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ALLIES REMAIN 
STERNLY RESOLVED
King George: Says That Repara­




Mr. A squith’1 Says T hat /G er­
many’s C hallenge H as Been  
Tak<?n U p W ith  D ign ity  and 
W ithout D elay  b y , the Other 
Great English' Speaking Pow er 
—W ashington  S till , W aits in 
Suspense for the Spark That 
May Cause an .Explosion.
DISTIIlbviSHEQ OFFICER
VISITS THE DISTRICT
Major General Sir William. Otter- 
Inspects the Vernon Intern- 
1 ■ ment Comp.
Major General Sir W illiam  
■ Otter;-'who-is-ln charge <of all the.. 
Internment camps in Canada, is 
In the citjr. today. ^'He, inspected; 
the Mara camp op Saturday and 
went on to the coast, returning- 
. yesterday to v isit the camp here.' 
He w ill,leave  th is afternoon for 
.the east. ; : .
General Otter* entered the 
Canadian m ilitary service fifty- 
six years ago, and served through 
several campaigns. He" took a' 
prominent part, in the Fenian: 
Raid operations and in the sub­
jection of the Riel Rebellion. He 
was in command of the first con­
tingent sent by Canada during 
the South African. War;
London, Feb. 7.—K ing George at the 
opening of parliam ent today, said the 
response o f  the A llies to the invita­
tion of the President of the United 
States outlined 1 their aims far as' could 
be' done ht .present/ “Threats”, he 
said, “of further outrages upon public 
order and the common<rights of hu­
manity Serve but to steel out deter­
mination.’-’
V O T E S M IL L IO N S .
F O R  E M E R G E N C IE S
BETWEEN
P resid en t W ilso n  I s s u e s  F irm  W a rn in g  to 'th e  K a iser  T h a t R u th le s s  ^A ttacks
on  A m erican  S h ip p in g  W ill M ean W ar. V o n  B ern storff G iven  H is  
P assp orts, an d  G erard R e c a lle d  p ro m  B erlin ; P res id en t s  
A d d ress to  C ongress R ec e iv e d  W ith  W arm  A pp lau se.
, R e le a se  o f  P r iso n ers T ak en  P ro m  S h ip s in  
* S o u th  A tla n tic  ig D em and ed .
•WILL NOT WITHDRAW, .
•SUBMARINE WARFARE ’
Germany Announces Tliat United 
* States Can-Have Wat; It : 
So Desired.
$2.00, Payable in Advance.
CURLING BQNSPIEL
now  In p r o g r e s s
H ouse of R epresentatives A grees 
to Appropriation for Guns, 
Aircraft and M unitions.
W ashington, Feb. 6 .—The-House this 
afternoon, under stress of national 
  ■■■.<- i emergency, almost unanimously adopt-
“The A llies”, he. said, “remain stead- I e<j Chairman Padgett’B naval committee 
fastly and unanim ously resolved to .in- report which appropriates additionala n n
sist on th’elr demands for reparation I millions of dollars for naval prepared- 
and restitution in respect of the past, I ness. The House acted In committee of 
and guarantees for the future which I the whole. This assures passage of 
we regard as essentia l to the progress the item.
of civilization.
Never have B ritish  overseas domin-
In'cluded in the. appropriations are 
/-v-.— - i | $1,250,000 for machine guns, $1 ,0 0 0 ,-
lons received such recognition as they qqo_fon_ anti-aircraft__guns_and— a m -
Offlcers In overseas forces | munitioa_ at arsenals. $5,581,174 for
batteries for merchant auxiliaries, w ith
did today.
. were i"nclued"d“7lh__tlre 
them "being sixteen , Canadians
escort? among I 
undern  u e m s  ^ .——----— - —
the command of, Lt-rCol. ,W , H. Muir- 
head. W ounded officers and men 
watched the-procession , from the royal 
gallery. Sir Geofcge Perley with his 
• brother high comm issioners had prom­
inent seats close to the ambassadors, 
near the K ing’s throne, while in the 
•speech prominent mention w as made 
~ of the "invitation ex^endecT fo“ th'e “Do­
minions and Empire “to confer w ith  
oTT important question
$7,281,941- for ammunition for the. lat 
ter. All the appropriations mentioned 
were..“additional”... to . the regular ap­
propriations, w hich total $351,000,000 
and w ere granted in the form of 
amendments. ■
Washington," Feb. 3.—President W il­
son has broken off diplomatic relations  
w ith Germany and warned the. Kaiser 
that ruthless sacrifice of A m ei.ean  
lives and 'rights means war.
Similar action is-w aiting for Austria  
when she potiTffes this governm ent that 
she joins in the campaign . of unre­
stricted submarine warfare.
The President made form al an­
nouncement of his action to the coun­
try and to the world today at a joint 
session of Congress,
Passports have, been handed to Count 
von Bernstorff, Ambassador Gerard, his 
staff and all American consuls have 
been ordered out of Germany. All con­
suls in the United States are expected  
to withdraw, that the severance of re­
lations may be complete. American 
diplomatic interests in Berlin have 
been turned over to Spain; German 
diplomatic interests in the United 
States have been taken over by Sw it­
zerland.— Foreign-  diplom atic-interests  
which the United States ,had in charge^
in Germ any have been turned- over, to 
various neutrals.
Being Kept Secret.
Two years of diplomatic negotiation, 
marked w ith - frequent crises and a t­
tended w ith  the loss of more .than 2 0 0  
American lives on the high seas, have 
culminated w ith  an act which in all the 
history of the world- has alw ays led to- 
war’T’—Every—agency—of—the—American 
Government has' ^been set in motion to
ministers — ■ -
cornmon'-'interest—relating—to—war."
For the first iim e in the history of 
parliament the importance of the over- i  j n |U |I l 1  Q f i r i  I I  l ) E  
seas, and foreign 'press Was recognized U / |L  u l l U l n L  U l
by the allotm ent of seats in the press 
gaiiery-to-corr.espondents_from_ the Do-
minions and allied and neutral coun 
tries. The w eather w as clear and 
'"crlspT'and'aS’theroyaL processibn-pass
Other appropriations favorably re­
ported to" the House today and total- 
ling-about'$ 151,0 OO.OO-Or-it-was-saicLlate- 
. this afternoon, may be withdrawn as
j^n^dments_aJid_liLtroducj^_as sej)ar-| protect__th e__cobiltry__against_ f 
ate_bills, , ---- _ — ------ — -German—sym pathizers----These?, moves
~  are of-necessity being kept secret.
W ith the' notice of severance of dip- 
liom atic relations the United States sent 
fto  Berlin a  demand for the immediate
FARMERS* INSTITUTE ™ieasc 64 Americana taken frpm
words which may carry the country 
into the world conflict. ■
book* tp  Other Neutrals. : . 
Silent and attentive, the nation’s 
lawm akers listened while President 
W ilson told of America’s course in the 
now unsuccessful diplomatic struggle  
to dissuade Gerjpany from her cam ­
paign of ruthlessness. In concluding  
his address, President Wilson declared 
that he could not, even now believe  
that Germany intends any overt acts- 
against American, citizens, but that if 
overt acts are forthcoming he w ill 
again come before” Congress to ask  
authority “to use any means that may 
be necessary for the protection of our 
seamen and our people.” A ll neutral 
governments, he believes, w ill take the 
same course,
“We w ish to serve no selfish ends 
the President stated. “We seek merer 
ly to 'stand true, alike in thought and 
in riction, to the immemorial principles 
of-bur-  people:— r . .’ seek ing-m erely
to Vindicate our rights to liberty, and 
justice and an-uhm olested life.- These  
are the bases o f peace, not war,- God 
grant that' we may not be challenged  
to defend them by acts of w ilfu l in­
justice on the .part . of the .Government 
of Germany.” > ■ : .
"" The President's Speech,
The President spoke as fo llow s:. 
“Gentlemen of Congress:
■’The—Im perial—German-:—Govern m e n t
United S ta tes-is  a t last forced to the 
conclusion that there: is but one course 
it ' can pursue. Unless the Irhperial 
Government should ■ now imm ediately  
declare and effect an abandonment of 
its present methods of submarine *ivar 
fare against passengers and fre ig h t­
carrying vessels? the Government of 
the United States can have no choice 
but to sever diplomatic relations w ith, 
the German E m pire. altogether.” 
Germany’s Reply.
In reply to this declaration, ,the Im ­
perial Government gave this govern­
ment the fo llow ing assurances:
“The German Government is - .p r e ­
pared- to do its utm ost to confine the 
operations of war for the rest of it3 
duration ?to the fighting forces of the 
belligerents, thereby also insuring th e
Berlin, Feb. 6 .—“There is no 
step backward,” declared Foreign, 
Secretary Zimmerman, in . an 
<_ _inte_rview: published by the Berlin 
Tageblatt, today; commenting'"' 
upon President W ilson’s b r e a k ­
ing of relations w ith  Germany.
"President W ilson’s decision is— 
astonishing,’’ declared Zimmer­
man in the Tageblatt’s  interview.
"The Entente’s-,refusal of our 
peace overtures le ft us no other- 
step open except unlim ited sub-;, 
marine warfare in the fight for 
our existence, against the E n­
tente’s violations of International- 
law? :
“The United S tates denied us 
assistance. ■ We -maket  no - con- ; 
dition less, promises to avoid un­
limited subm arine. warfare. - W e 
have broken no promises. W e 
hope President W ilson w ill w arn_ 
Americans from the blockade- 
zone. -
“There is no step backward.”
Mild'' W eather' P revents Several 
O utside R inks From  B eing  
■ft Present.' ' : ! . *
H- $ 2
THREE EVENTS DECIDED
M acD onald W ins the Grand Chal­
lenge, W hiten  Captures the - 
Olcanagan Cup, and the Burns 
Cup Goes to  D ill—/F in a ls  in the  
H enderson Cup W ill B e  Played  
T oday, and Prizes W ill B e D is­
tributed T his M orning. ■
l, J
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R E D  C RO SS SO C IE T Y
D onations R eceived by the Local 
Branch D uring January.
The curling rink th is w eek , is the 
centre of interest -among all who de­
ligh t in the “rditrln gam e,” an d ,(the 
ninth annual bopspiel is now in fu ll 
sw ing. The sw ish of brooms, the roar 
o f rooks and the merry sh ou ts.o f p lay­
ers and spectators ’serve -to make it a 
place where- anybody at a ll interested  
in th is exhilarating sport may pass 
j some very p le a sa n t‘hours. Unfortun­
a te ly  the thaw which se t in on Satur­









The Canadian Red Cross Society,
Vernon Branch? acknow ledge w ith very that usually are in attendance away, 
many thanks the fo llow ing subscrip-. no team s being present th is yeai' from  
tions to end of January: I Ashcroft, —Kamloops and Penticton.
Messrs. B ell & McKay, Lloyd.' Giles, W ith the tw o riijks from Kelowna, 
freedom~*of' the "seas, a principle-upon 1 H eggie, Anderson, Smith, Kaines, however, and the team from Enderby 
which the German Government believes O’B rien .‘Smithers, Brown, Smith, K en -(an d  six Vernon rinks engaged there is 
itse lf now, as before, to be in agree- nedy; Mesdames Norman Bell and Mad- I no lack of sport, th irty -six  players m
ment w ith  the Government of the den, and the Misses Musgrove, W illis, a ll participating in  the various events.
United States___________________________Highman, $57.00_._________ ______________ D esp ite . the_jnild w eather the ice, al-
“The German Government, guided by I Donations from: N eil &. Cryderman, | though pretty heavy, has held up re-
th is idea, - notifies - the Government of l $5; Mr. Ball, $1; _Mr. -Spen, .$1l  Mr. 
the United States that the German McLellan, $1”, M r . .Smithers, $1: Mr.
naval forced have received the -follow- Godwin, $1; Mr. Collier, 50c; Mr. Dixon,





on -January 31 announced to th is gov­
ernment, -and- to- th e- governments.:, of
the-other-neutrai nations,. that__.on and 
after the first day of. February, the 
present m onth, it would adopt'd. policy 
w ith  regard ;tp: th e  use of submarines 
'against all shipping' s¥ekihg'tO : pass
Ships captured by German raiders in 
I the South Atlantic. At the request of
" the-^President, ..Congress,_Jmm_ediately
through certain designated areas of 
the high seas, to which it is clearly my
’<^spr^hd-~ A^hA^pyatT>rocesBi6 m 3 S-r— —- the 'President, . .Congress, j eu a y 
ed from Buckingham  Palace to the Enjoyable D ance A ttracts Large] after hearing his
House of Parliam ent dense crowds C v  ^ A - ^ D ir e c tO T S  P ass Sev- 1 laws framed by the. Departmentlined the streets arid heartily , cheered C ro w d —- d ir e c t o r s  r a s s  o e v
\  their' Majesties.' - : I eral Im portant R esolutions.
duty to 'ca ll your attention: ________
■List me remind Congress, that on
Undiagnlaed Savagery,
Londori—Feh.' 7.-' ,---Speaking-- in -theJ
I of Justice to cheek conspiracies and 
I plot^ against the United States which  
I cannot now be reached .under Existing 
statutes
P r e s i d e n t  t o  C o n g r e s s ,Commons' today M r. A nqu ith  ; described I One "hundred arid seventy of the 1"5 ~  . ,
Oermanv’s new policy as one of undis- or thereabouts who attended the third Fervently invoking the guidance of 
iruised savagery He "said it was not annual socia l and dance under the aus- I tjie  A lm ighty'in  the step he had taken,
worth while"’ dism issing the m otives pices of the Okanagan Farmers’ In sti-  president W ilson'detailed t̂o Congress wortn wimo .A, a ____milnlnn that the an 1 - -* ” ' — ------------ *which—-actuated the • German govern- I tute were of the opinion that ..the_ap- l w hy m e U nited States could not com­
ment A novel feature w as that it w as pearance of the institute room on Frt- tinu6' relations with a w arring power
a d i r e c t  a n d  d e A a n t  c h a l l e n g e  to the day- evening la st was the finest it has which repeatedly invades its sacred
conscience and to the Interests of the yet presented. ; The members of thg . | r l g h t 3  ana tak es the lives of it s c iti-
entire n e u t r a l  w o r l d .  "This declaration committee in ch arge-h ad   ̂the w alls, U ens. .  ■ , X Io t
oi; war on- neutrality”, continued Mr. | pictures, lamps, etc., beautifully decor-| Calm, w ith a sense of right in what■of r - e tr lit , c ti e  r. ict res, l a, e iu , ta i , nu  °  \  V „#
Asauith “is a challenge which has ated with flags, evergreens, bunting. may prove th.e  ̂most sombre moment of 
w*er, tnicpn'un w ith  dignity and w ith- etc., and they were the recipients of American history, the President stood
I lust mead bf-praise for the taste they in the historic hall of the House ofr ic ,  
Representatives, and with Senators and 
Representatives before him, spoke the
sistance.’
I RESERVE MILITIA 
~  COMPANY FORMED
out "delay: by "the governm ents of neu- just Aiead of-'praise for the taste they
tral states. - W e shall hail w ith acclam- displayed, •
ation and w ith  a strain of fam ily pride At .9 . o’clock, the dance was com , 
the stern . and resolute determination menced w ith a waltz. The jirogram  
of the other great E nglish speaking consisted of tw enty numbers w ith .sev-  
power to frustrate the enormity of eral fXtras and comprised w a lE e i.o n e  
those who have abundantly earned for steps, two steps, three steps, four steps, 
themselves the title  of enemies Of the hesitation, veleta, fox  trot and minuet.
Vmmnn rn on” • I Musjc w as provided prof.usely by the
human 7 ^ ^  f -  Anx|<>11„. orchestra, the members of which were
Amsterdam, Feb. 7.— V e r y ,  g r e a t  ner- Messrs. B  .M  .Richards, L . Perrett, W .
theeVw aSr \° a d  Mr.T l . ’vTcZ  ac'ccLaaT^orrmLTgor'. I Qood Pr(igreSS Made OR M onday
by° intense cold. Many, poor fam ilies Vernon a n d d is t r ic t w c r e w e l i  repre- | , T:„ ^  C an i „ t i o n  o f ,
are suffering and dying from privation I sonted and Armstrong, Kelowna. Okan- 
arul hunger A demonstration with ac- agan Landing and even Vancouver con- 
companylng disturbances occurred yes- tributed towards .the Bopci ritite.^ance.
TX!aTIriguem 8 WomTn ^ to o d ^ fo r  ^"lx duiged To by those not dancing. The I In authorizing the establishm ent of 
/ /X X '  /d n i  fatlgue Shops were commodatton of those present on oeca- Canada units of trained citizens, who
April 8 , last, in view  of the sink ing  on 
the 24th o f  March of the cross.-cha.nnel 
passenger steamer Sussex by a Gerrnan 
submarine,, w ithout summons or warn­
ing, > n d  the consequent loss of tile 
lives of several citizens of the United  
States, who w ere passengers aboard 
her, the government addressed a note 
to the Imperial Government in which 
it made the fo llow ing declaration:
The Sussex Note.
f ’If it is s till the .purpose of the  
Imperial Government to prosecute the 
relentless and indiscriftiinate warfare
against-vessels-of-com m erce-by the-use
of submarines w ithout Regard to what 
the Government of the United • States 
must consider the sacred arid^indisput­
able rules, of international law, and the 
universally recognized dictates of 
humanity, the Government of the
m arkably_ w-ell. _
„ . The. Henderson Cup;-
Play w as commenced at 2.30 on Mon­
day in the Henderson Cup competition, 
Megaw w inning over MacDonald by a . 
score of 15 to 11. M ickleborough-Mcr . 
Cosh defeated Harvey of K elow na by  
15 to 6 . Forester took care of the 
'CrW ell-H owe rink by 16 to 7, and 
. com pleting the final draw. D ill, of En- 
-Berlln-[-derby^defeated—H arvey-of-K elow na..by
. -i u u m i , m i. owe**, .*»•*•» ***** 
general principles of v isit .and search $1; Mr. McWilliams, $2; Mrs. Foss, $5. 
and destruction of merchant vessels : Collected from Red Cross boxes per 
recognized ,by international law , such Mrs. Carew, $13.27; by Mrs^jPerry, $5:, 
vessels, both wi£Wn“’and w ithout the | Lumby, $50. 
area declared a naval war zone, shall ——————^  .
not be'Sunk'without warnihg and w ith - . WAS N-tT SURPRISE.
“out' saving'.human lives,—unless these-h 'CopenH agen/ Feb:. 7 .-—The- jjc» raeruj y---—.— ”—  -----
ships attem pt to escape or offer re- | correspondent of the N ational Tidendo i s  to 10, bringing the sem i-finals down
telegraphs, that -America’s break w ith  to M e g a w -M ickleborough qnd? Forr
Germany w as not a surprise, but on ester-D ill. ....... . .... • ■
‘But,’ it added, ‘neutrals can not ex- the contrary w as expected. . The K elly-D ouglas.
pect that Germany,-forced to fight for — .—; ' im . .   — ; ‘ I The dfaw  in the K elly-DouglaS con-
her existence, shall, for the Bake o f - r O T H I I T r O  teat found Forester fa llin g  down to
neutral interest; .restrict the use of an V |a| l l l | l l  | * \  I ( M A I  f l  ; D ill by 1 4  to 5 , MacDonald to J. Harvey ;
f-ffftctive weapon if her etteiriy is per- IIIU H U U L  I jU  I IH*I» ■ I - . . .  , , ------- »:..
mitted to continue to , apply, at w ill 
methods of w arfare,-v io lating-ru les- of 
international law. Such a  demand 
would be incompatible with the . char-
S ^ e ^ S n S  thK t ^ G - 1  C ity : Council D ecides to  R equest!
ernment of the United ,States does pot 
think o f m aking such a demand, know- 
in g  that the Government of the United
by 9  to 1 0 , M ickleborough to  Megaw by 
12 to 9 and Harvey losin g  to Crowell 
10 to 7, leaving . D ill-H arvey vs.by
M egaw-Crowell in the sem i-finals. , 
The Grand Challenge.
The. draw in' the Grand- Challenge r:
-States has repeatedly declared that it 
is determined to restore the principles 
of the freedom of the. seas, from What­
ever quarter- it has been violated.' 
Wilson’s Rejoinder.
tVwx t o  P r u n e  T hem  - w as held’ over in anticipation of the;the 1 rustees to  Prim e ln er a  arrival of the Penticton rinks on Tues-
' D o w n  I f  P o s s ib le .-  |dhy, but When it w as found that they.
’ .....  .....  ' draw ing was-.
ft i
w ere .riot com ing the, c i c  iiw .  . ’ —7“ ;. -■
made arid a  - very spirited contest on 
It -took .only a few  m inutes to trans- eVery sheet of ipe 'w as commenced. X- 1 1 LUOtv u 1 11 J -l I v n r «.
act the business at the w eekly m eeting | M Harvey easily  defeated Megaw by 
, _  . . . , of the City Council on Monday night. to 5 . Crowell got the victory over
. __ ;__♦»;«. A- couple of letters from the Ranchers’ j j lll  in a  very hard fou gh t battle run-
'TftXr A ^  ^  8  a c c e n t  C ity cluhs,̂  ̂a sk in g  fbr^'ff reduction nln-  to 1 3  ends, Crowell tak ing three
United States r p * ■ £  _ y   ̂ in w ater charges, w ere referred to the L ocka ln the thirteenth and m aking the
ir^  “ft " . 1 1 1 6  “ SUr a n c ^  glven, but | W ater  Committee: -the. F inance Com- | gC o r e - 1 5  to 12. MacDonald defeated
.*1;
l / i
_______ :_________-  —  ------------------ i-w r--»j innuu ^-uiB—cLautt uc-—v-uiii^j or ^ — 1 5  t  . . l  f t
V ‘*7 n  Government ‘‘^  ■ ^ 1  ^  ^
ft takes^ n  for"granted that the lm - t!me waa ^ k e n  up in d iscussing the Lre com peting in th is event,"m aking  
peri^i German Government does not in- ach ° o 1  estim ates. "  an extra series. • ' /
School Tstlmateo. Hie Okanagan Cup.
The Board of School Trustees sent in |ft In th is event on Tuesday morning.
U  l':. .1’
(Contimaed on Page 8 .)
N ight in the Organization of a 
Vernon U nit.
M E D IC A L  CORPS GO
B E F O R E  F IN A L  B O A R D
Several Okanagan M en Going 
O verseas in D raft 
N o. 13. ”
INTERESTING LETTER 
FROM VERNON SOLDIER
“ . , u " Z r  t r a m . « y »  t» .  Q .r . fco .» d , fruit rro*Ul.,l
“ n* *•
W ashington, Feb. 7.—Still w aiting it  way intended to liavo a general 
for the spark which w ill blow up tho mooting before the social but* as n 
wliolo powder mftgnzlno, would ropre- quorum did not put. in an appenraneo 
sent the situation  today. Of course, ft m eeting of tho directors was held 
the Hparlc may not 1 ) 0  droppod Into t h o l (turlng the evening nt which were 
powder. Germany seems desperately- prpHe'nt Messrs. Richards, Rlchrqond 
anxious to avoid It, and President tW ll- 
Hon is determined the United Htatos 
will not bo tho one to furnish the pre­
text for war. ' Tho government would 
lie delighted if a declaration of war
of the regular army training,
the Reserve M ilitia provides a fairly  
elastic organization where the man. 
who cannot go overseas, can obtain 
sufficient experience to be of use In 
nn emergency, That such a conting­
ency may arise is not beyond the 
bounds of .possibility.
This w ill lie tlve greatest year of the 
greater sacrifices,Fraser, French and Brown. It w as I war, one Involving .. 
moved bv Jno. U. Brown, seconded by greater Holf denial, greater obedience 
Thos Richmond, and carried, "That wo to our duty as citizens not only of Can- 
cmlorse the resolution of the Affiliated adu. but of the British Empire. Many 
I'tnnrdH of Trndo, B. O,, passed at Kaffl- of us believe In conscription, but. what-
,’u,uun ' . . . .  i.. .. .............— i >,.i i lil ltu 1 trlAMtu fin
would l)o avoided
Gerard’s Movements,
Washington, Fell. 7,—Doubts .exist 
lu-re ns to the whorenbontH of Ainiinss- 
mlor Gerard. A Berlin despatch' says 
tie Ims not yet recolyod his passports.
II Is nut known when he w ill sail. A 
despatch from' Ambassador Willard n,t 
Madrid tells that. Willard had a tele- 
grain from Gerard from Berne. The 
Stale Department1 has heard nothing 
from him nor from the United Htates 
minister at Tlerno. It. Is lonrnod how­
ever, from a minree outside of Gor» 
many. Hint Berlin Intondod to hold Gnr-
ni'd ns a liostngo till arrangements 
were mndo for the safe conduct for 
llernslorff.
Ntrltr In Germany.
London, Fob. 7.—-Unshakable convic­
tion In growing hern that Germany is 
hi a very difficult tlx every way, and 
that Hie domestic situation Is daily 
growing more serious, for, notw ith­
standing severe censorship, news fil- 
tvrH through tending to confirm lh« 
Impression that popular Impatience is 
leading to dom estictstrife,
Washington, Fell. 7,—Tho sinking of 
lb'- British pnssengcr liner, California 
from New York to Glnsgow off the 
const of Ireland w as reported to the 
thole Department 1ste today In a des­
patch from Consul Frost at Queens­
town.
The report said there wee one life 
loss and lw o hundred hospital cases. 
Among the California's passengers 
were j, w . Alderann of Vaneouver with 
wife and son, and Mrs. A, Hmlth and 
Infant daughter, and Mrs. J. Kidd of 
•’algary.
London, Feb, 7 _ T h e  sinking of thir­
teen British, four Norwegian, one Ita l­
ian, and one Swedish ship Is announced.
Boards or i rnan, i>. ........ .................  . . . .  . , ,
loons Tan 17, 1917, asking tho -Edit- over may he our individual view s onllJUlIH' w 11 | . _ ______I .. . m.luirnr BVPrHfMlM
c a t i o n  Department to have tho course the method of raising our overseas
of Hludv In our schools made as prae-, forces, no one can dispute the deslrwi niuu,i i mlililn ('iirwuln 1 i
Ileal as possible,"
■■The Oriental Question
Moved by Thos, Richmond, seconded 
by C. E. Fraser, ’’That whereas Ori­
ental ownership of ngrlcnlturnl lands 
In B. C. Is detrimental to (lie host In­
terests of the provlnro and also to tho 
Dominion of Cnrindn and tho British 
Empire, he It resolved tintt. Die Oknn- 
ngnn Farmers’ Institute ask the Pro­
vincial Government 1o make every e f­
fort In its power (o lmvo such laws 
enacted ’ that w ill for ever debar 
Orientals from ncqnlring title to agri­
cultural lands within Hie Province of 
British Columbia.”
Moved by Thos. Richmond, seconded 
by H l \  French,’Jr., “That the Okan­
agan Farmers’ Institute, realizing Ike 
great Imporlaneo of the vegetable In­
dustry to this section and the .valuable 
aid the evaporating of vegetable prod­
ucts Is to the Empire and to the Allied 
forces In Europe today and realizing  
also tho shortage of labor with which 
we are confronted, do earnestly urge 
all ranch men of this valley to keep
ability of having within Cnnndn 1 a 
citizen soldiery, ami It la to this end 
that Brig,-General .1. Mason of Toronto 
wap appointed chief organizer of the 
Reserve Militia.
Vernon Company Organised.
Good progress wim made last Monday 
night In the orgnnD.ntlon of the Ver­
non Company. Tho next drill will bo 
on Mojuluy night ni 8 o’clock nt the 
Vernon Fruit .Union, and II is expected 
Unit nn even greater ,response w ill lake 
place than at the last drill when a 
goodly number signed on. No dlltlculty 
Hhnilhl 1m experienced In raising the 
full strength o f , 250 of nil ranks, ma| 
It is expected tlmt the Vernon Company 
ts hut the first one of a . number of 
such In tho Okanagan Valley.
The Vernon Independent Compnny of 
I Infantry (Renerve Militia) Im associat­
ed with the 80th B. C. Horse, as Its 
Associated Unit of the Active Militia.
Victoria, Feb. G.—Headquarters of 
the Army Medical-Corps at the W illows 
claimed that the draft sent overseas a 
few days ago was the finest body of 
men they hnd recruited, but they are 
altering that opinion In favor of No, 13 
draft, which Is now ready to appear 
before the medical board. The fo llow ­
ing men under tho command of Captain 
Cuzner represent tho selection for No. 
13; Thirty-five men are required and 
it Is expected that they w ill pass one 
hundred per cent. The majority of 
these men nrq from Vernon and tho 
Interior points and some of them have 
been nt the W illows a little  longer 
thnp i Usual, in order that the draft 
might lie composed of men who wore' 
well known to each other.
The names, from which 35 men w ill 
lie selected, follow: Serfft. R. W. Cor­
ner; I’tes. 11. E. Andrews, H. Bailey. J. 
Brinrd, .1, ^t.. Bryce, B. J. Forester. N 
G, Forester, W. Gordon, M. llayward  
W. .1. 1 Inyward, A. Muir, .1. W. Mohr. 
O, Phillips, lb  1.. ltodgvave, W. Hklnner, 
C, W, W ilson, M. M. Klnnnrd, Vernon; 
it. Bouvotte, Kelowna: U. BuVnsllll,
Armstrong; R. W. Eudle, Penticton; V 
A. Kern, Kelowna; If. Pearson. Oyama; 
.1, Battorsby, 1'*. J. Blrcli, W. Brown, .O 
C. Brown, H, Bell, B. W. UoIoh, W, B 
Cook, A. T. Dick, .1. Daniels, J. UartliiU, 
It. Jones, II.- Mngnall, 11. M. Moll, J. W, 
Mi-Dougal, It. McPherson, C, Noel, M, 
Boss, M. Smith.
The Canadian Army Mcdlenl Corps 
■wants recruits all tho time, as orders 
exlHt for drafts for just as long as men 
can he supplied.
W m . Gallaugher W rites T hat He 
H as M et 'Manv Local M en  
in the Trenches.
U u a OI Dunuui iruaieca DCIU »» xii iiud oioHt' ............. ..
their estim ate of expenditure for 1917, I W hiten and/ D ill played in the extra  
amounting to $27,250, made up as fo l- series, a n d 'th e  veter, an skip, W hiteni 
lows: , after some very beautiful shots came
Maintenance and Repairs— lou t victory by 12' -to 8 . Mefekw took
Central S c h o o l..............................1,000.00 Harvey into camp w ith  comparative
Mason Street School..............  5.00.00 ease, ,the Score being 16 to 3. In
High School '.......   100.00 th is contest one of the best games in
Fuel ..........................................     1,800.00 | the bonsplel was seen when Crowell
lift"
Janitors’ -Salaries 
| School M anagement— .
Public School. Sq,pplles.. .  . . 
Furniture and E quipm ent.. 
Teachers’ Salaries, public






J l S ,  "fZ t  p u S u  | B.,IM,nea n.,d around*
Ih . fo n o w m i u t u r  from ....iSST
laugher, formerly manager of W. U.  ̂ „aa An
Megaw’s grocery d ep a rtm en t in thin ^ ' .’retary ” l!”XP° nH ' ’ otfo'.OO
CUy: 54th Canadians, France, Contingencies 1 ’ 0 0 0  0 0
Jan. 7th, 1917. Manual Training and Do-
Dear Mr. and Mrs. G a lb ra ith .-  L  '^ H o
This little  note Is to w ish you and |Equipm ent and E xpense.................. J50.00
tho fam ily all good things in -1917.
N O  F R IC T IO N  IN  SIG H T
,(>AN MILL PAHSUI),
Ottawa, Fal). 7 . - -The half billion dql-nf tniM viuiov in kimiji «.»»*•» .......................................................
. , f a , ,  i-niMlng anil ahlpplug of lnr war Appropriation hill received Its 
control of the rnl K die- third rending when the IlousA met tills
"" / f  » « •  Wm. I’u g .iey  asked
PO In 't»ie production of said* crops. | If any money would he used for the
W ashington, Fei). 6 .—11 1m slated  
authoritatively, that there Is a perfect 
understanding between the United 
Htates and Japan nn the working of the 
pew Immigration law and that., on 
licit her side is there any apprehension 
of friction or difficulty.
A careful study of the law discloses 
no discrimination against Japanese and 
no provision for their exclusion from 
the United Htates.
Under Ihe Tnknhlrn-Koot agreement 
Jnpnneee coolies are kept out by the 
net of their own government In dent­
ing them, passports, but not by any net 
of the U nited Htates Government,
snry, , , ,  I T  ; ; ;  b ,  d a y s purchase or hutldlng of war vessels,
r e sc a share of the proceeds. Premier Borden said It w as desirable wages or else a snaie ......... ....mi., -tntem ent on thatA ", w„ „„„ every means In our I to give n public statem ent on that
And that (lUr lands, our I question ',1 The foBowIng eonmiBtee was
"and ihe business Interests of appointed to consider the care of re
products, i,„nds of the W hite turned soldiers. Hir lb  A'hf'a* 1!-
l" ' Vn,Tb«t a copy of this resoluttmj Dennett, W. 13. Mlddleborn, lion, ‘ has 
Uace. II a ( V.)n»>n Fruit Union Marctll, Hon. Charles Murphy, Fred
lH, presented t 11̂ ' A* Psrdss, Duncan Ross. Donald Bother
theje ;  land and F. B. McCurdy,dorsement. < nrrieo.
A SIGNIFICANT STATEMENT.
ntlnwn. Fell. 7,- "There are m illions 
of men in England and Frnnoe who are 
not working every day. They are he 
Ing kept for the big drive.” This Im­
portant statement w as made In tht 
Commons by Col. J. 1>. Taylor of New 
W estminster I who lias just 
from England.
No doubt you w ill wonder w hy 1 have 
boon so long In writing. If you saw 
tho conditions under lyhlch 1  am w rit­
ing this letter you would understand 
what w riting under difficulties moans. 
Well, everything considered, I tun very 
much alive and well, and have iriot all 
kinds of loenl men whom I used to do 
business with. We are nil out on tile 
same husliujss, and although some of 
my friends Out weHt mny think that 1 
was foolipii to throw up ft good posi­
tion and good prospect, still T have a 
clear conscience, and never w ill regrot 
that I dld-niy duty. It’S up to the good 
folks at homo In Canada to keep Die 
home fires burning; some of us will 
coino liack, and while we mny he ten 
years older, still the most of us will 
come back much us when w e went 
away. Life In tho army Is under diffi­
cult conditions, hut the average man 
can meet those conditions and still re­
tain his finer qualities; thlH may seem 
rather fnr-fetchcil, hut I’ve proved It 
m yself so far. Besides, “as thy days 
so shall thy strength bo” holds good 
as much In Flanders aa it does in Can­
ada. I’ve proved tlmt too.
Remember me Id A11 .old acquaint­
ances, and especially to Mr. Megaw.
This Is the big year, and many of us 
w ill bite the dost, still if we can pasM 
on Intact the civil and religious liberty 
to future generations that otir fore 
fathers passed on to us our fight will 
not have been In vain.
Hnd a trip over to tho Kmernld 
Isle and enjoyed It very much; would 
like to spend a few m onths there In 
summer, hut Canada's my home. 
Kindest regards,
Your friend,




cu> Army P. O., London, England.
T ota l..................................... ..$27,250.00
It was moved by Aid. Boll and Cars­
well tlmt the estim ates bo accepted. 
An amendment w as moved by Aid. f o s ­
terton and Reynolds that tho' trustees 
bo respectfully requested to reconsider 
the estim ates with the view of ascer­
taining whether It Is possible to effect 
a reduction to come within tho e s t i­
m ates of last year. Tho amendment 
wait carried!
Aid. Contort on said tlmt at il time 
like thlH when tlie Council wuu m aking  
every effort to reduce expenditure, and 
when the condition of the c ity ’s 
finances demanded tho most, strict 
economy, it w as discouraging to find 
thn| the school .estimates exceeded 
thoHe of last year by some $2,500. He 
thought the trustees should have had 
a representative attend tho Council 
m eeting to explain and justify If pos­
sible tills Increase. Ho wanted eVery 
chllil In the city to get a good public 
school education, hut If Hitch em­
broideries ns domestic, science, higher  
mnlhematicM, etc., were desired
((UUV UV I L1 I«? WUIIDH»N)» tTWM ------ - ---- -------
2,040.00 and MacDonald came together. It w as  
fought w ith bulldog tenacity "and re­
sulted in a w in for Crowell by 8  to 7. 
Harvey and /Forester also played a 
strong game w ith the laurels going to  
Kelowna by, a score of 11 to 7.
Tlie Burns Cup.
In this event three .Vernon rinks 
were—drawn— to-m eet- 1--three—from—tho — 
outside. M ickleborough went up 
against Dill, ,that keen-eyed veteran  
of the north in which he won by 1 0  
to 7. Forrester lost to J. Harvey, tho 
tall and lanky skip who makes them  
all work for every point by a score 
of 24 to 7. MacDonald gritted ills teeth  
and went after W. Harvey, one of 
the most energetic and aggressive  
skips on tho Jco, and won by 9 to 8 . 
This competition being fdr points, the 
cut> K<>«» to the optHldprs by tho re­
spectable score of 42 to 23. '
4 i!10 Draw,
MacDonald played \V, Ilirlrvcy In tho 
Grand Challenge arid won ,1 a w ell-do- 










(Continued on p a g e  10.) 
INFORMATION wanted
ill)
The Nows is In receipt of the fo llow ­
ing letter which Is Holf-OXplnnatroy. 
If any of our readers can furnish tho 
desired inform ation w« Slinll he glad 
to receive replies at th is office:
1 451 Lexington Avo,,
Now York City, Jan. 25, 1017. 
To tlic Editor:
Dear Hir,—Will you help firm to locate 
a Mr. Ernest E. Coley, last heard from 
in Vernon, British Columbia, May, 1010. 
j1 Last letter to ilia fam ily datcd'Vcrnoi), 
B. U., May 3rd, 1010. The answer from
bill
bought the .parents should foot the ]h ls  w ife, returned to licr from Vernon,
unopened. Mr. Coley stated tu 1i 1h 
let ter that, lm lmd found work ^(sup­
posedly In Vernon). , -He came from 
Vancouver where he had been for 
some time In a law suit, with the In ­
land Development Co.. In the district 
of Princeton or HlmtlUameen. B. C. Had
The Mayor, pointed out that the in ­
crea se 1 over last yenr w as accounted 
for by tho salaries for the manual 
training and dom estic scjlence classes  
with tho equipment for the same, and 
necessary repairs to tho roof of the
NOVA MCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
H alifax, Feb. 3 - The Nova Heotln 
returned | L egislature w ill meet on Thursday, 
February 22,
Central School, l ie  ngree.1 w ith w hat keen employed with the K. V. Railroad. 
Aid. Costert'on said on this point, b u t  operating from Merritt a n d  1 rlncoton. 
thought U Impossible to get away from 1 H. O., wont to A aneouver, from .th  r
"’X h h V e l?  s a i H i n t '  While form ally | M r W"".To'y’s fam ily in Nelson, his w ife  
m oving tho adoption of the estim ates, and children are heart-broken and In 
ho considered tho item of $ 1 , 0 0 0  for distress.
contingencies too high, Taking aw ay Mr. Coley, ago about 51, light curl- 
the salaries, which w ere a fixed charge ing h*l«’S blue eyos; tall,■ 
th is left eight tier cent ns nn estim ate ered; very well odnenteij, bout tn Hi 
for contingencies, - box, England; draughtsm an and con-
Tho Mayor explained that It w as struction engineer; 
necessary for tho Heard te provide for I years; Ruth, Ernest arid Edward, names 
unexpected expenditure tn thetr e s H - |o f  children; Olya, w ife , 1mm tn E n­
mities, as they could not conn* back to 
(lie Council later on for nn Increase,
After som e, further discussion the 
amendment w as put and carried, and 
the m eeting then adjourned,
alaska; was not elig ib le to toe army.
Awaiting, anxiously, your reply, I 
have tlie honor to remain,
Yours very truly,
(Mrs.) KATHERINE ROHE BUlllL
' v . ^  ',(* '•< * 1 f " ' 1  ■* ^ , , v ' ' ' 7  ' /r
* vv ^  * *7  ̂ ^  ? c i  ̂ ^ V * 7 *i  ̂ ,V“ \ ' {\„3
r
l.
I f  I l l n e s s, •> t J •* j »’*■•
t h r e a t e n s
a b r e a c h -
r e i n f o r c e
w i t h
#
■ -■ a -
PROVINCIAL AND GENERAL I
.The London T im es; Red Cross Fund, 
w hich, the other'new spapers, also* are 
supporting:. *has --now passed the £ 6 ,- 
,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 'mark. .
A t the Trail sm elter there are In use 
350 electric m otors of-.5 h .p . or largrer, 
besides 25 or. 30 'bf the sm aller sizes. 
Some 25 electric m otors a^e in  service?
Yin' the first three w eeks o f 19IT, just 
35 m ines shipped 23,646 tons of ore to 
the Trail sm elter. .,-■■ Of these 30 are 
Brit ish Columbia m ines and 5 in W ash  
ington. ■. .....  1 ■ „ :• -■ • *■■■ •
Brazil has given  notice to a ll whom 
it  may concern that ■ If any Belligerent 
commerce -raiders undertake to operate 
off her coast, her navy w ill sin k  them 
if  it can. "
T o ta l exemptions from  .. income r, tax  
has -been secured .for Canadians serv­
in g  - in any: . m ilitary capacity within, 
the B ritish  Isles.
The Nanaimo City Council has de­
cided to  close the pity engineer!^ office 
on the first o f M arch,’ ,and dispense  
w ith  ' the services - o f City E ngineer  
Owen after that •. date. The m ove is  
being made by, the council qn the  
grounds of economy, a s  no' new w orks  
of a  public nature a r e , to  be gone on 
w ith  th is year.
N early 60,000 w as the p a y ro ll of the  
consolidated sm elter a t  Trail during  
Decelintfer. This am ount w as paid to  
som e 1,600 em ployees.
G. A. W atburton has resigned- "the 
chairm anship of the sub-com m ittee of 
the " D om inion-wide . prohibition com ­
m ittee ,'a n d  Miles Vokes, o f Toronto, 
has been appointed in h is stead.
In the first; s ix  m onths of th is  year 
I imports from Japan into South-Africa  
.(including . R hodesia) w ere valued at 
£202,-124, or only £i9,’469 less than the 
I value for the whole of 1914.
t
O n sale at a ll • 
D ru ggists and Stores.
- :—  ..... ..   
1 0 0
YEARS
a n d  m o re , people w it h  c h e st  and  
th ro a t tr o u b le s  h a v e  tr ied  t o  cu re  
th e m  b y  p o u r in g  c o u g h  sy ru p s, 
lu n g  to n ic s  and  th e  l ik e  in to  th e ir  
s t o m a c h s .  A l l  a' m is ta k e !  T h e  
P e p s  w a y  Is d iffe r e n t .
P ep s  qre ta b le ts  m a d e  u p  o f  P in e  
e x tr a c ts  a n d  m ed ic in a l e sse n c e s , 
w h ic h  w h e n  put in to , th e  m o u th  
tu rn  in to  h e a lin g , v a p o rs . T h e s e  
are b rea th ed  dowfci d irec t t o  th e  
lu n g s , th ro a t and  b ro n ch ia l tu b es  
—  not' s w a llo w e d  d o w n  to  the  
sto m a ch , w h ic h  is  n o t  a ilin g . T r y  
a  50c.- b o x  o f  P ep s fo r  y o u r  co ld , 
y o u r  co u g h , b ro n ch itis  o r  asth m a. 
A ll  d ru g g ists  an d  sto res  o r  P ep s  
C o., T o r o n to , w i l l  su p p ly
The steam  yacht Cyprus, bu ilt in 
| Seattle and form erly owned by CoL D. 
C. J a ck lin g , has been sold to the Rua- 
I sian Government for $650,000. She w ill 
be turned into a  scout cruiser.
The provincial Conference of the 
Council of Women is to be held in V ic­
toria on February 27tli and 28th. In- 
porarily suspended during^, the food l teresting  addresses w ill be delivered on
shortage. ---------— ■- * ----*" |th e fo l lo w ln g  subjects: "Citizenship,"
Problems of Im m igration,’’ ‘'Social and 
The Prussian M inister of Education I Moral Reform,” “The Province, the 
announced at a m eeting of th e'b u d get Guardian of Childhood,-" ’’Health in the 
com m ittee-of the R eichstag that 10,950 I Home, School and Street,” “Conserva 
public school teachers ha'd fallen  dur- tion of Life, Labor and Resourc.es,’
ing the war, and that their plans had 
been taken by women, i : 7
An - aerial cableway, seventy-five 
I m iles long, the greatest 'in the world, 
w ilLbe built in - Northern India to prof 
[ vide transportation for a region where 
1 the soil conditions make a railroad im- 
I practicable. ” ,
The largest and ta llest stack in the  
■World w ill be built for the Tacoma i 
sm elter. It w ill be 61 feet in diameter 
at the base and 30 feet at the top, 600 
feet h igh  and w ill contain nearly 3,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  bricks.
1Only one. furnace—800 tons capacity 
| the largest in the province— is being 
operated at the Greenwood smelter, 
ow ing to coke shortage, the supply of 
i which had come from Seattle some 
time ago being used up.
The members of the “Bonne Entente’
[ delegation -who recently came! from 
Quebec- and toured’ Ontario have . do- 
nated $1,000 to  the U niversity of To- 
[ ro.nto for a special prize, to be known 
as th4 “B onne-Entente.” ■ 1
•Surgeon-General Jones- w ill shortly 
I become inspector-general between Can- 
[ ada, England and France, He w ill be 
| succeeded by the next permanent of- 
| fleer in order o f seniority, CoL Foster, 
w Canadian deputy director in
France. A
_;__ I The British . s teamer Tabasco, report­
ed sunk, le ft  H alifax on January 15 for 
Liverpool w ith  general cargo, including 
J-18,000 barr.els of Nova Scotia apples, 
[sh e  is a  F urness-W ithy liner, and has 
i been engaged in the apple; trade for a 
| number of years.
A T R E A T I S E
o n  t h e
H ' o r s e — A
M. Handilands, who has been gov 
em inent agent a t Queen Charlotte. Is 
i lands for the p ast nine years, is  on his 
; wa'y to AVilmer, where he has been 
transferred. The governm ent agency
I at the islands has been”-discontinued 
and any business-requiring a gold com 
m issioner w ill be transacted a t Prince 
Rupert. q ■
I We offer free this book i 
I that tells you about1 
I mr.iiT of the diseases l  
I afflicting horses ond|
I how to treat them.
KENDALL'S 
&PAV/N GUSSE
is a safe and reliable remedy. It w ill; 
care King bone, Splint, and otherbony 
enlargements. It is also a reliable re­
medy for Curbs, Sprains. Bruises, Cuts 
| and Lameness. It does the work Bafely |
I nrd-.rt-small-expense.------- -----------! Mr. Carl Anderson, Grand Prairie 
City, Alta., writes Please sendjuea;
! copy of your Treatise on the Horse. I have used Kendall’s Spavin 
dire for swellings, galls, | 
and all kindsof lameness, 
and find it a stwiess.” _ 
Kendall’s Spavin Cunis I 
sold at a uniform price j 
of $i.oo a bottle, 6  | 
for $5 .0 0 . If.you 
cannot get it or 
_our free- book’ 
.at yi:ur Jorhl.
! druggist’s write (
Lieut.-Col. A. H. Boulton, w ell know 
I in B ritish  Columbia coast cities and 
form erly a  barrister and member of
rthe—Vanctrnver-^-legarl—firm—of—Taylorr Trra te ly $1 7 7 9 0 ;’
B R IT ISH  TR O O PS /
M AK E N E W  R A ID
V iscount di V illa, a .w e ll  known m in­
ing engineer, le ft  recently for the in ­
terior of Vancouver Island to  examine, 
som e copper properties. He has been  
retained-By a group o f  N lw  York and 
Boston financiers w ho are interested  
in British Columbia copper and it  Is 
understood that a  satisfactory report 
w ill shortly Bring to th is province a  
large amount o f Eastern capital to de­
velop these properties.
Because of the large : crop of . , rice 
harvested In Mexico, ■ the former Import 
tax b f about 1  cent per pound w as re 
stored on January 1, having  Been tem -
■Woman Prepared; Training for the  
Home an d . Public Service,” “The New  
Spirit in the World.” -
■ Abner Reid McClelan, who; w as lieu  
tenant-governor of New Brunsw ick  
from 1896 to 1902, di’ed'va t h is hom e in 
Riverside last eweek, in h is 87th year. 
T he late Mr. McClelan w as born at 
Hopewell and w as for many y ^ r s  a 
The tit le  of the Canadian general I successful merchant there. 'He sat as a  
representative in France (Sir Max j Liberal for "Albert in  the L egislature  
A itken) -recently raised to the peerage, from 1854 to 1867 .and for the la st year  
is gazetted  as “Baron Beaverbrook of of th is term w as com m issioner of pub 
Beaverbrook (in New Brunswick) and lie  works. He w as called to the Senate 
of Cherkley (in  Surrey).” j in 1867 and remained a  member o f the-
Upper House until h is  appointm ent as 
The birth rate in E ngland and 'Wales | lieutenant-governor  
has declined a third in the la st th irty- 
five years, according to  the la st report 
of the British b irth  rate commissioner.
H e offers no explanation but the Medi­
cal Record p f London attributes the. re­
duced birth rate to the higher econ­
omic conditions prevailing in the  
island.-- ; >• •
M eet W ith  Success in Operation 
' Southeast of N euville- ’
4 St: Vaast.
Bondon,' Feb. 2.—“Last night,” says  
the report from B ritish headquarters in' 
France, issued tonight. Vwe again  lm-' 
proved, our position slig h tly  north of 
Beaum ont-Ham el. This m orning the  
ene'iny attem pted to -rush 'vne o f  our 
posts in "the neighborhood of Grand- 
court, but w a s driven off. • •; ■ '
We- carried out a  successfu l raid  
early th is  m orning southeast* o f  Neu- 
viiie—St. V aast. W e had no casualties. 
Attem pts to-approach our line during  
the fligh t and early ■lft'* the m orning  
southeast of Arm entieres and ea st of 
pres wel-e repulsed w ith  loss.
This m orning two other attacks in 
the neighborhood of W ytschaete, made 
by istrongi„eenmjf_--partles_ dressed in  
white, w ere beaten back before tliey  
could reach our trenches. The enemy 
suffered heavy casualties; w e took a  
few  prisoners in the encounters.
-  “Counter-battery work on the  
enemy’s position w as carried out by us 
w ith  success during _ the day. The 
enemy artillery  w as m ore active than  
usual south of Ypres. •
“The tptal (number of Germans cap­
tured by the British .forces in ’France 
during January w as 1,228, including  
tw enty-seven officers.” .1
Legislature, on account of^^their op­
position to' registration. . The federa­
tion  decided In 'case of prosecution, to  
care 'for the dependents; of- these - men  
arid arrange for thelr^ defence,
Officers E lected. - \
Revelatoke, -Feb.. 1.—Officers for the 
com ing year w ere elected by the B rit­
ish  Columbia Federation o f L ab or; in 
convention here th is  afternoon a3  fo l­
low s: President, Joseph Naylor, Cum­
berland; sccretary^treasurex A. B.
W ells, V ictoria; vice-presideifts.' J. ,."H/ 
McVety. V. R. ^Midgley, Vancouver;' W. 
TateB, New W estm inster; J. Taylor,- 
-Victoria; W. .Head, South W ellington?  
W . E. Thompson, Pridee Rupert; W. B 
Phillips, Fernie, and A.' Goodwin, Trail 
J. H. McVety, former president of 
the organization, w as nom inated for 
re-election  but declined to stand. A.
Goodwin^ speaking in su p p ort-o f the  
nom ination of Naylor, said he desired 
to see him elected as he d id  not think  
McVrity-was popular w ith  the n ew  Lib­
eral ■ Government. President McVety,
replying,..said- he ..was...ajirprlsed..that
any delegate should su g g est that the  
Federation should choose Its officers 
from  men- favorably regarded by the  
Liberal Government.
Thursday, February 8 . 1 9 1 7  
CARSON NO T DELUp^p~
First Lord d f' Admiralty "Read,,
. for, N ew  "Warfare. ■ y .
London," Feb. 5.— Sir Edward Car«n„ 
F irst Lord o f the Admiralty, r^fcrZ  
tp Germany's - new  submarine 'cam 
palgn *n a letter excusing himself w  
addressing' »-- w ar loan meeting io„ 
n igh t on account of indisposition w 
wrrite; ’ 0 6
“We are daily threatened with in 
creasihg acts of'barbarity on the hlek ■ 
seas .by the enemy, who has long suh 
stitu ted  the practice of pirates for tv," 
law  of nations. ■■,
‘I do not delude myself, nor will t
attem pt to  delude- you, about th 
dangers of the German submarine cam 
paign.” .. _ .
NO CO NSCRIPTIO N
W IT H O U T  A  V O T E
Referring to the despatch relative to 
the trip to  - R ussia undertaken by 
George Bury, vice-president of the  
Canadian Pacific R ailw ay, Lord 
Shaughnessy stated recently that as 
the Canadian Pacific R ailw ay, is  hand­
lin g  large-quantities o f R ussian freight
via  Vancouver-and V ladivostok, it  w as  
Emperor t Charles of A ustria has I thought desirable that an official of the 
created the K ing of B ulgaria  an A us- company should v is it  R ussia w ith  a 
triap ‘field m arshal, according to a  [view, of acquiring such geographical 
Vienna dispatch to R euter’s by w ay of and other inform ation as is thought 
Amsterdam. Emperor Charles v isited  w ill be of service in dealing w ith  
the Bulgarian K ing on h is w ay home ( transportation problems, and Vice^ 
from German headquarters, “w here he (Presiaent- Bury” decided- to- go- him selfr  
had-attended the b irthday'celebration
of K aiser W ilhelm., i E. P. Gutelius, general m anager of
the Canadian Government railw ays, 
Hon. H. Ck Brewster,, who has been in | stated at the annual banquet of the 
communication w ith  Sir .James K. Canadian Railway Club - in Montreal,' 
DSugheed, chairman of the m ilitary h a st week, that three hundred m iles of 
hospitals commission, in relation to the railw ay track and ' fasten in gs for
provisiqn ..of..convalescent ..hospital ac-. (-France had beencjtaken -from -sidings
commodation for returned soldiers in and yards of the Transcontinental rail- 
th is provinfce, is advised by Sir Jam es r0 ad, and whereas tw enty  train crews
B. C. Federation o£ Labor 
Revelstoke Goes on 
Record.
at
Revelstoke. Feb. / 1.— “R esolved that 
conscription b e“not put into effect be­
fore it has been subm itted to a refer­
endum vote of the people of Canada 
and that the executive com m ittee be 
hereby instructed to utilize all. p os­
sible m eans o f publicity and education  
to secure this- end.” The foregoing  
resolution, introduced by the" executive  
committee, w as adopted'by the B ritish  
Columbia Federation of Labor conven-r 
tion here th is m orning after a lengthy  
debate and after an amendment by W. 
Yates of New W estm inster to the effect 
that the Federation endeavor to arouse 
public demand for conscription on̂  
w ealth before the referendum w as sub­
mitted, had been defeate_d by roll ca ll 
vote, tw enty  against to tw elve in favor.
This decision of the convention  
caused some surprise in view  of that
K N E W  IT  W A S COM ING• • 1 • ■ ’ • ■ . '
B ut M asses in England Are Pro­
foundly Impressed.
/London, Feb. 3.—The Serm an dec­
laration of unrestricted w a r  at sea  has 
created a profound, sensation in E ng­
land, w here it w as unexpected. A ll 
interest centres on the policy "of neu­
tra l marine nations w ill adopt. v
The decision of the’’United States is. 
awaited w ith  the m ost intense interest. 
Officials decline to discuss -the question  
form ally at present. A lthough the 
German note came as a  surprise and 
produced a sensation there jis reason  
to believe those in the inner circles of 
the. E ntente w ere aware of w hat w a s  
com ing and had considered a ll neces­
sary m easures to be taken.
G RAND D U K E  H O N O R S  
V A N C O U V E R  C O N STA BLE
Pins Order of St. George 
Sergt. W eeks of 7th 
Battalion.
on
that the com m ission now has sufficient 
"accommodation'—in— British^—Columbia 
w ith —the exception—of the .lower. m ain­
land. The province is co-operating  
w ith  the com m ission in the matter.
The Vancouver City Council has 
hypothecated the arrears of taxes for  
the year 1916;-' am ounting to approxi-
to go to France w ith  the trackage hiad 
been asked fo r ,. the—applications—had- 
been-sufficlent-to giv-e-Xor.ty^such_CEfiwSi 
The International railroad, he said, 
had supplied old ra ils to the Trans­
continental as substitutes for the rails 
going  to France.
Harvey, Grant, Stockton & Smith, has
[ been -' a’w urd ed -th e-D istin gu ish ed  Ser—
I vice Order for„ distinguished conduct 
displayed during the recent fighting 
along the Somme.
An important judgm ent 
iiieTC*S“j tion with the- ^claimed*
in connec-
body’s action on Tuesday when it w ent 
on record b y-vo te  nineteen to fifteen  
as being opposed to national service  
-and*registration—  .... . . . .. • ...
Several delegates w ere of the opinion  
that by advocating conscription of 
w ealth the governm ent would be d is- 
couraged -from in tr  oducinpr- conscription' 
ien. Others, in the m ajority, f avor- 
ed the centralizing of efforts on the  
main question only.
The convention decided that refer­
endum membership in affiliated unions 
on the question of the Federation  
going into politics shall be. taken  
-with in^th e-next-th irty—days.
London, Feb'. 3.—Grand Duke Michael
of-R ussia—invested—Sergt—H .H .W e e k s ,
7th Canadians, form erly of the (Van­
couver police fo^pe, w ith  the Order of 
Saint George granted him by th e  Czar 
for barvery at Ypres. • '■
S erg t—W eeks-fought-a-m aC hine-gun  
unaided: W eeks also has received the
British M ilitary Medal for a  subsequent 
act of gallantry. .'The cerem ony (took  
place in the R ussian m ilitary attache's 
quarters in London. |
The fin a l. act in the .entrance into 
| Mexico of 12,000 American soldiers," as 
l a resu lt of th e  V illa .m assacre of. 17 
Americans at Columbus. N. M„ . on 
March 9, 1916, w as w ritten la st week, 
official announcement of the war de- 
| partm ent that General Pershing had 
| been ordered, and actually had started, 
to bring h is troops back to the United 
| States.
Trust Co. of Portland, Ore., receiving companies to refuse adm ission w as  
w h a t is  “considered-to be a--very sa tis- rendered “in the- : Superior „ Court- ;'atr 
factory price o f 98.51vfor debentures Montreal, last w eek, when the Quebec 
bearing interest a t 5% per cent.,, re- (Amusement Company-'was ordered to  
deemable as fo llow s: $2Q0,000 in one pay $ 5 0  damages to John Delmour
year ,..$.2_0AMQ_ jnl_two_., yeqiisJ...an.d__thg. .Curb-colored—-The-defendant-coippaiiy.
balance in- three years, or in tw enty-, 
four.. or-..thirty- m ohths-upon.-sixty days.’, 




Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Enotburg Fal.'a,Vermont
A Constantinople dispatch to Reu- 
l-ter’s says that the Turkish parliament, 
on. the recommendation of the govern-
Major Harvey, who is in charge of 
the m ilitary hospital command for D is­
trict' No. 11, has le ft Vancouver- en 
route for Balfour, B. C., where he w ill 
take over the Canadian Pii^ific R ailw ay  
hotel on the K ootenay River just a t the 
outlet of K ootenay Lake. Major Harvey  
stated  that the building would be put
refused to admit Curl and his w ife  to 
a theatre in B leury-Street-after, he,, had 
purchased two tick ets  of adm ission. 
He sued for $1000 ’dam ages. The judge 
held that -the purchase of the tickets  
constituted a contract^ and the defend­
ant, though having  refunded the 
money, w as liable. -
4
M O O R E  L I G H T ' *
Hrlp? la hr*,' Ikr j5ot/.s A trials al Home*.
r.‘i t : r r  n  o I h  i  n  <7 [ t Ar- ' , ^ / O O / f f - 11C H T  * 
t j  tn a h < Ihr l7 t̂n,r A*
, C o  r r t  f o r i  a b l e ' .
Approximately 529,000 a year w as ex ­
pended f|jom November 13, 1912, to
Decem ber'S!, 1915, 'for the support and 
in use at once for a  tuberculosis home I maintenance of John Jacob Astor, the  
for returned soldiers, and w ill be in four-year-old son of the late Col. John
ment, has form any^adopted^the^GTe-| charge ° f  eapt. ° lso n . form erly m edical Jacob Astor, who ..lost h is life  in the
adviser at the convalescent home a t Titanic disaster, according to an &c- 
Frank, Alta.. I counting 'filed by the child’s mother,
now Mrs. Wm. K. Dick. Clothes and
■Some discussion arose on the ques- 
-tion^of w orkm en—contributing—to -th e  
Red Cross and Patriotic Fund. D ele ­
gate Martin of the Metal Miners, stated  
though the m iners in Nelson had agreed  
that .one..p.er. cent., be. deducted :fro.m_ 
their m onthly pay, providing the com- 
pany-contributed-on the-sam e ratio. o t  
profits; Some of the m iners’ delegates  
declared their contribution • to. the  
funds practically were obligatory in 
order to retain employment in . some 
camps. The consensus of opinion w a s  
that the governm ent should care • for  
the dependents of soldiers out of the  
general revenue.
It w as reported, to the convention  
that the W innipeg Board of Trade has  
advised prosecution for" treason, R lgg
| goriari calendar. The Mohammedan 
calendar, used up to the present In 
Turkey, is based on the changes of the 
moon and consisted of a year of 1 2  
lunar m onths commencing in the Gre­
gorian July.
mm
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GASOLINE LIGMTING SVS^S 
OF ALL STYLE5 .9  ̂ [
(Glassware supplies ai; 
(manilcs to fit aiiy systemJ 
Generator fixtures 
Catalogue and particulars 
fioaeRT ti. MooRe Co 
v er  S e a t t l e  «-• Regina
The B. C. Federation of L^ibor con- 
I vention at Reveli3toke, last week, went 
| on record as opposed to national ser­
vice and registration ;. rejecting that 
portion of President lllcVety’s report 
which dealt ■ w ith  this question and 
| wherein the opinion waa expressed that 
“the workmen of Canada are quite 
I w illing  to co-operate in any scheme of 
genuine national service.”
.T w enty, reserve air squadrons w ill toys pb'st $5,550; physician’s services  
be imm ediately organized in Canada. $6,523; attorney’s fees  $4,000; income 
There w ill be established in various ] tax ,$2,720; w hile Mrs. Dick said the 
parts : of Canada aeroplane factories | baby’s share of keeping up the Astor 
under the supervision of the Imperial residence in F ifth  Avenue amounted to 
Munitions Bpard and w il l  mean the ex- | the balance, 
penditure of many m illion dollars. The
Dominion Government had offered the 
Imperial Munitions Board the use of 
Camp Borden as aviatloh grounds and 
this offer has been accepted and several 
of the air service squadrons w ill be 
mobilized and trained there.
I
The Domlnio'h Parliam ent votes ' for 
| public buildings Include a revoto of 
$40,000 for the new Immigration shed 
at W innipeg and $250,0,00 for a new  
drill hall at Calgary. There are no 
large votes for harbor and. river im­
provements, the b iggest sum provided 
| $1,000,600 for Victoria harbor and $75,- 
0 0 0  for general harbor and river lrii- 
provemonts in British Columbia.
CANADIAN S_IN__DISRATCHE S___
London, Feb. 5.—In “th e “B ritish  nead^-  
quarters report as“ issued “la s t - night, 
the 20th, 21st and- 49th Canadian B at­
talions, and also t h e , Newfoundland  
Regim ent, were mentioned- in connec­
tion w ith  raiding operations.
AGED EARMER
Made Strong and W ell by  Vinol
This letter proves, there is  nothing 
equal to  Vinol to  create strength for
Mothers
weak, run-down conditions.
Vestal Centre,_N._3L—“I  am a  far-/ 
mer 74 years of age and g o t . into % 
weak, run-down condition as a  result' 
of the . Grippe. .Our druggist suggested 
Vinol to  build me up and I  noticed 
an improvement soon after taking it, 
and i t  has restored my strength so I  
can now do a good day’s work. -My 
wife has also taken Vinol for a  run­
down condition w ith splendid results.” 
-r-H. W. Lesteb.
R .-E . Berry, D ruggist,. Vernon; Also 
and Dixon,’- members of the M anitoba | at the best druggists in  all B.C. towns.
“Pew young 
m o t h  e r a ’ 
realize— the 
e r  t  e n t to 
which a cold 
lowers the Bye-, 
tern and makes’ 
i t  susceptible 
to disease. The 
.mffiqrity nf 
eases, arise from 
j- 'germs, but it is 
n o t  w i d e l y  
known that a 
healthy, system 
will repel their, 
attacks.
M others  
Kiiuuld. never 
Allow a . cold 
to .run f*r.24 
hoars without 
attention. If this is made a rule there 
will be less sicjtness for young mothers 
to worry over. - A good reliable medi­
cine for coughs, colds, croup and bron- 
chttis (should always be kep: “in- the 
home. You may say that you have no 
confidence _i_n__cough medicines, but that 
is because you have never: tric'd •
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
the medicine that is thoroughly reli­
able and has, stood -the test of half a 
century. There is nothing in it unsuit­
able for even the baby. '
“ Ĝ umy” Chamberlain
, .
A r e  Y o u  In  
W a n t o f  a n
1‘yXtenHion Dining Table, Oak 
Buffett or Sideboard, Organ 
(walnnf ense), McClnry Range 
(6  hole), Occasional Tables 
(various patterns), C ook-  
stoves, Bedsteads, Rocking 
Chairs, Bureaus and Stands, 
Sew ing Machines, Washing 
Machines, Baby Buggies— in 
fact anything in household 
furniture ? These are genuine 
and cheap.
The lartfrat Second Hand Denier 
In the Oknnngnn.
COI.DHTKKAM STHitlST, '
Box 304 , Phone 227
Lieut.-Col. L. T. Martin .of Montreal 
and Renfrew, who has just been ap­
pointed to command a  new construc­
tion battalion, is “to the manner born.’ 
H is battalion w ill be recruited from all 
over Canada for the purpose of build­
ing railroads, bridges, and other im- 
Another B ritish -Columbian to w in j portant- duties -  connected w ith the
promotion on the field of battle is Mr. transport service. Col. Martin has been
L. P. C. Tudor of the North Thompson in railw ay construction work for the 
Valley, near Kamloops, where ho was past ten years, being a director of-the  
at the outbreak of war. He Joined a Kennedy Construction Company and a 
troop of the 31st B. C. Horsea t Kam- member o f  the firm of O'Brien & 
loops, under the command at that time Martin. He has been engaged not only 
of Mnjor Goo. Rothnie. He le ft Kam- in railw ay bulldiVig and constructing  
loops on August 28, 1914. Ho was tw ice but In dredging and other work of a 
wounded on the field and secured pro- | slmllnr nature, 
motion to lieutenant, then captain and
Dutch reports of the naval engage- I finally, according to -announcement in I Copper and lead established new high
m eet off the coast of Holland assert ) i London Gazette, has won the rank (prices during the la st year, w hile spel­
ter fell below the 1915 average, accord­
ing to The E ngineering and Mining 
Journal, upon whoso com pilation a 
number of mining concerns receive se t­
tlem ent for their product from sm elters 
and Belling agencies. The prlco of 
silver also showed an im portant ad­
vance over earlier years. Copper 
averaged 27.202c a pound Nit 1916, ns 
ngnlnst 17,275c a pound in 1915. It 
w as the high w ater mark for copper 
for a single year, although tlio Indi­
vidual high prices reached (it times 
had been exceeded a generatiqn ago, 
when the supply w as very sm all. The 
averngo price of lend waa 6.258c a 
pound. In comparison with 4.028c In 
1915.
j that the German flotilla lost from six I major,
I to ton ships. It w ill bo remembered
that the Admiralty only claimed .to  I The annual m eeting of the parlln- 
linvu destroyed one enemy vessel, while montary press gallery w as hold last 
adm itting the loss of one. The fight w eek In Qttawa. Officers for tho on- 
tool; place at night and tho oppor- su ing year w ere chosen ns follow s: 
tunitios for observation enjoyed by President, Arthur R. Ford, Toronto 
those participating In it were neces- Nows; vlco-presldcnt, ChnH. Bishop,
[ sarlly very meagre. |,Montreal Htar; secretary, II. E, M.
Chisholm, Manitoba Freo Press; oxecu
Tho Nelson Nows reports that Mr. 13. I live com m ittee: .Tames Muir, Ottawa 
L. Warburton, who recently went from (Journal; J. A. Brosseau, La ,Pres8 e, 
the MlildlcslM.ro collieries to the Din- Montreal; Harry Anderson, Toronto 
mond Vale mine, lias resigned his now Globe; Thomas Blncklock, W innipeg  
position, having been offered the super- Telegram; John Bassett, Montreal 
Intendency of tho Corbin collieries at | Gazette.
Corbin, B. O., in tho Crow's Nest Pnss 
field. He w ill take tho place of Air. | - Practical steps towitrds inducing  
Charles Graham, who has boon super- I Cnimdinn women, relatives of soldiers 
intendent thor<H for the past three In the Domlnl'on forces, to return to 
years. Mr. Graham Is going to Michel, Canada, may ho taken shortly. There 
where he becomes superintendent of arq thousands of such women In Eng
collieries there. land, wiio. It Is claimed are a great and 
U nnecessary burden On England’s food 
resources, and otherw ise disturbing in 
an economic w ay. W ith a view  toward 
enforcing thp return to Canada of many 
of these w ives and female dependents
Because he snys lie Is "sink anti 
tired of hearing the rot talked by men 
who take their patriotism  out In verb 
Inge,” Blsbop M. M. Fallon, of the 
Catholic diocese of London; Ontnrl 
declined to prepnre an appeal In behn 
of the Red Cross nnd Patriotic X*'und 
campaign for $300,000, about to bo 
launched In - that city. He declared 
that he wnntod to go down In his
.ft
T H E  M I N I S T E R  O F  F I N A N C E
REQUESTS
T H E  P E O P L E "  O F  C A N A D A  T O
BEGIN NOW
T O  S A V E  M O N E Y  F O R  T H E
NEXT WAR LOAN
jan; W-i sty
DKFARTMXNT OP PIHAHCK 
OTTAWA
I'lte admiralty announce Hint it has 
been established that the British aux 
tllnry cruiser Laurenltc, formerly a 
W hite fltaf liner, was stink off tho
coast of Ireland by a mine, and not by [ Of the Canadian soldiers, the Canadian 
a submarine. The Laurentlo, a vessel authorities In London are understood pocket for cash nnfi presented a pro­
of 14.4R2 tons, was sunk Inst Thurs- to be considering stopping the a llow - | position that If 100 other Londoners 
day, Twelve officers and 109 meq of U ncos of nil such who are not engaged  
her crew were saved, A dispatch to | definitely In war work unless they
agree to go back to the Dominion.the Press Association says about 260 
lives were lost In the sinking of the j 
ship, many of the victim s having been 
killed by the explosion.
American farm products attained, a 
grp** value of 13,449 million dollars in 
1916, m aking that year the greatest In 
point, of value of any in the nation’s 
existence. That estim ate of the year’s 
gross value of farm crops nnd animal 
products, announced by the department 
of agriculture, exceeds by 2,674 million 
dollars the total of HUB, the previous 
record, and by more than 3 Vi million  
dollars the value In 1914. Crop pro­
duction for the year w as conparatlVely 
low and did not reach record figures 
except In a few minor Instances, hut 
high prices sent total values up.
Vancouver w holesale houses have 
been exempted from observance of the 
half-holiday act by an order of the 
lleutenani-governor - In - council. The 
Classen entitled to exemption under the 
order are w holesale grocers, hardware, 
hoots nnd shoes, clothing and dry 
goods, electrical supplies, butchers nnd 
provision m erchants, paper, rubber 
goods, grain and produce, tens and 
coffees, paints and varnishes, m a­
chinery, oil nnd supplies. This exem p­
tion, the order make* plain, w ill not 
apply l f ’ tlwj w holesalers se ll by retail 
during the tim e when such shop, ex ­
cept for such exemption, would he re­
quired to b e 1 closed under the pro­
visions of the act.
whose net Income Is more than $3000 
a year w ill do the name, he w ill g ive  
one-third of hla annual net Income to 
the funds named until the declaration  
of pence. , I lls  lordship says he can 
nnme off-hand a great qumlter who 
could and nhould make such a con- 
tlrlbiitlon.
(IICHHAN I.OR6B6 IN AHt.
Baris, Feb. 3.—-A sem i-official s ta te ­
ment w as issued yesterday concerning  
a German assertion that the Germans 
lost only 221 airplanes last year. Tho 
statem ent ssyn the French m ilitary  
records show that 417 German m a­
chines w ere shot down by aviator* 
(hat 195 other m achines w ere brought 
down, having been badly Injured If not 
destroyed, and that tw enty-n ine cap­
tive balloons w ere blown up. '
I  H O SE  W H O . FR O M  T IM E  T O  T IM E , H A V E F U N D S  R EQ U IR IN G  
IN V E ST M E N T  M A Y  P U R C H A SE  
A T  PA R
DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF 9 BOO OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.
Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free of exchange at 
any chartered Bank In Canada) at the rate of five per cent per annum from tho date of 
purchase.
Holders of th is stock will have tho privilege of surrendering at par.and accrued Interest, 
as the equivalent of cash , In payment of any allotm ent made under any future war loan issue 
In Canada other than an issufi o f Treasury Bills or other like short date security.
Proceeds of th is  stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will bo allowed to recognized bond and 
stock brokers on allotments m ade In respect of applications for th is atook which bear their 
stamp.
For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA,
OCTOBER 7th. IMS.
N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E  T O  S U P P L Y :  Y O t f R ,  W A N T S  I N  M A N Y  A R T I C L E S  
O F  H O U S E H O L D  N E C E S S I T I E S .  H O U S E W I V E S  W I L L  F I N D  I N T E R ­
E S T I N G  A N D  P R O F I T A B L E  R E A D I N G  O N  T H I S  P A G E .
/ 7 \  ■ / / .  ■ .• *>
DO Y O U  W ANT TO SAVE  
MONEY ? OUR ADVERTISE­
MENTS TELL YOU HOW.
-  ’ * ' ....... .......... .
N E W  M E R C H A N D I S E  R E C E N T L Y J J N P A C R E D  A T  O L D  P R I C E S
T h e  R e a s o n - ~ W e  p l a c e d  c o n t r a c t s  w i t h  m a n u f a d u r e r s  m a n y  m o n t h s  a g o .
DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, CHINA and
M a n y  i t e m s  q u o t e d  a t  l e s s  t h a n  t o - d a y ’s  f a c t o r y  c o s t
~ '  ' ■ . • .. ... • : :V .... ...... ....................... .   : 
B l a n k e t s ,  S h e e t s ,  T o w e l s
strong  
featKer filled.
A  BIG P IL L O W  SPECIAL
A bout 20 large extra . filled pillows, 
coverings o f heavy tickings,
Reg. $1:95 to. $3.75 each.
H om e Furnishings W eek, e a c h .. . . . . . .  . . 6 9 *
PIL L O W  COTTON
In 43 and 44 inch, circular or plain, fine heavy  
British w e a v e ; pure, d ea n  cotton. /
H om e Furnishing W eek, per ya,?d.. . . . .  . 2 4 *
H EM STITC H  PILLO W  CASES
A double w eight quality and the best goods, 
43 ahd 44 inch"-.. ,
Hom e Furnishing We&k, per pair. . . . . . .  . 8 4 *
v SH EETS
These should really sell today at $3.50 a pair- 
hut w e  bought early and can now save you  
money', size  70x90.
H om e Furnishing W eek, per p a ir ,... .  . . $ 2 . 4 8  
O D D  SH EETS
lS ize§ 80x90 and -90x90, were origii/ally selling  
at $1.50 ea ch ; som e hemmed, others not hem ­
med ; torn from sheeting .worth 55c yard. All 
marked during; v
__H ome F u rnishing W eek , each . . . . ...
R O LLER  TO W ELLIN G  LENG TH S
A N D  O T H E R  ODD L IN E S
W H E R E  CAN YO U BU Y  B LA N K E T S AT  
T H E SE  PRICES?,
Only, at th is store, and th ey  are the real W it­
ney w ith our seaj of quality stamp ; all w ool. ' 
H om e Furnishing W eek, per pair—-
6 lb size. . . . . . . .  ................................$ 5 . 8 9
7 lb. s i z e . . . . . . . . . . .  ....................................$ 7 . 4 8
B U Y  B ED SPR EA D S N O W  '
Here are tw o very special values, both are high  
grade, close w eave honeycom^. F ull bed size. 
H om e Furnishing W e e k .. . $ 1 . 6 8  and $ 1 . 9 8
TW O  SH EETIN G  SPECIALS
Plain  w hite, clean even w eave, ..double w eight, 
wears like iron; worth 50c yard; 80 in. wide. 
H om e Furnishing W eek, per yard.. . . . . . .  ; 3 8 *
U N BL E A C H E D  SH E E T IN G
Purchased over 13 m onths ago and on ly  just 
received; offered to you now at a saving o f at 
least 35 per.cent. A  real snap for you. 90’ in. 
H om e Furnishing W eek, per yard ..............3 9 *
T  T A BL E  DAM ASK l
Pure Irish manufacture- very fine;; not linen  
but looks like linSn ; 3 yards-w ide
H om e Furnishing W eek, per—yard™ .-w ^-88^_
A FIR ST  CLASS T A B L E  CLOTH2 1/2 yards in each piece, splendid drier,„worth 
today 30c yard. *. • - ■ ,
H om e Furnishing W eek, 2J4 yards fo r ,,  . 3 7 *
___ H E A V Y  T U R K IS H  T O W E L L IN G  „H«7ne JiuxnishingTVeek,_eacJh,_,.._,...... ™...$ .2 ,6 9
Made to stand lo ts of hard w ear; dark w ith red g f o r .................. ~ .............................  ......... $ 4 . 9 0
In several very choice designs including sham ­
rock, fleur-de-lys, poppy, etc. M arket price to ­
day is more m oney than^ve a sk . Size -2x3 J4.
“striper wortlrtoday-25e-and-30c yard.
H om e Furnishing Week- yard. . 1 9 *  and 2 4 c
■' B U Y  B A T H  TO W ELS NO W
Prices are advancing but w e bought early and 




per p a ir .. . . . .  . 2 9 * ,  3 9 * »  4 9 * ,  9 8 * ,  $ 1 . 2 9
E X T R A  LARG E BA TH  SH EETS _ .
Hom e Furnishing W eek, ea ch ;........... . $ 1 . 6 J
BA R G A IN  T A B L E
Odd lengths of Dam ask Table >Linen- 
and 3 yards. A ll marked for speedy  
Friday. i
... T O W ET.R F O R  Y O U R  S O L D IE R  B O Y  "
Good medium size tow els; excellent quality, 
splendid drier; proper-size -for soldiers’ use. - 
H om e Furnishing W eek 3 for . ,  , ......... , $ 1 . 0 0
— S p r i n g  L i n e s  i r t ' 
M e n ’s  F u r n i s h i n g s
: M EN’S SU ITS .
W e have a splendid selection of the la test m odels for 
the young man in N orfolk and pinch back styles, also  
for the conservative dresser good colorings in browns, 
grey- and m ixtures. Every garment w ell < t1 7  
finished. P rice....... - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 *PA «
BO Y S’ SU ITS ;
Norfolk suits for boys* with pleated back and front, 
stitched and loose belt e ffect; bloom er pants w ith  
patent fasten in gs; made up in good quality tweedy
" l...............$7.50, $9.50, $12.50
BO YS’ OVERCOATS
a few of these boys’, heavy w ool over-, W e still have -------  -- ------  , , „ .
coats, ulster style, belt back, splendid quality all w oo  
tweeds. Secure one at the price even if not worn till 
next year. Regular to $10.00. $ 4 . 8 5
Marked to Clear. - ................................................. ' '
7  M EN ’S GREY FL A N N E L  SH IR TS
Made from a g o o d  quality English flannel.w ith detach­
able collar, a shirt suitable for winter $1 35
or sprijig wear. Special........................................... "
M e n ’s
H ose—Special pricesHeather Ribbed
per pair...........................f . ........................
Black W orsted 'Hose— A good strong
sock. Per pair.............. •’...................
Black (Cashmere Socks in English  
dian makes. Our leaders.
Per pair.......................................... 3 o ^  and
. . 3 5 * ,  5 0 * ,  GO*
ribbed
. . 4 0 * ,  5 0 * ,  6 0 *
and Cana- H eavy W ool W ork Socks in all w eights at old 
Special, per pair............. 2 5 * ,  3 5 * ,  5 0 * ,  6 0 *5 0 *
BU Y M ADAPOLLAM  BEFORE PRICE  
ADVANCES
L ily d f ,the N ile  is a first class quality, a name 
which we give to a guaranteed fabric for ladies 
and children’s wear;, 30 in. wide.
Per y a r d .............. . ............................................
10 yards fo r ........................... ,............... . . . . $ 1 . 9 5
C LYD ESD A LE W INCEY •
livery woman in Vernon and the Okanagan 
Valley should get acquainted with this w on­
derful fabric, it’s ideal for waists, sport skirts 
‘ vW n 's and children s
36 IN. HORROCKSES COTTON
Double warp- absolutely pure and full bleach­
ed. T oday’s price w .
Hom e Furnishing W eek, per yard.
W h a t  
L o v e l y  
S h o e s !
— T h i s  i s  w h a t  t h e  
l a d i e s  s a y  o f  o u r  
n e w  s p r i n g  s h o e s .
10 cases o f  the designers’ 
best a r t f or u ltr a  fa sh ion -i 
able dressers, as w ell as the, t . . . .  7 --  . -m
m o re  m odest conservative 
shoes,
$5.00 to $8.00
JIZ ST  L O O K  A T  T H E M
-2Q°/o O f f  A l l I A n e S -  
o f  S k a t i n g  B o o t s .
T h is  discount is  o ff old 
5 prices, and  Nave a ll sizes 
t in  the several lines.
M e n ’s  N e w  S h o e s
S a m e  a s  C u t
FO R
HARDW ARE
A n after stocktaking lot of choice  
pieces in- draperies including bor­
dered cream casem ent cloth, fancy  
curtain m uslins, cretonnes, etc.
V alues from  30c to  60c yard.
H om e Furnishing W eek, 
per yard ................—  ...............1 8 *
COCOA F IB R E  M ATS—PR E PA R E  
D IR T Y  FO O TSTE PS
T h ese com e in open rope w eave and are a- 
splendid mud Scraper— w ill protect your car­
pets— in 3 sizes. H om e Furnishing W eek—
15x26    . $ 1 . 2 5
18x30 .   ......... ..................................... ... -. . $ 1 . 5 0
21x35 . . . . . . . . . ’ . . . . .  ......... ............. ...... - . $ 2 . 0 0
COVERED V E G E T A B L E  D ISH E S „
In pretty scroll pattern. Regular $1:75. 
H om e Furnishing W e e k . . : .  . $ 1 , 1 5
PL A T TE R S AT ALM O ST H A L F
T w o sizes in good designs. H om e Furnishing  
-W eek—  .
Reg. $1.25, e a c h ,................ 1 .6 5 *
85c, e a c h ...............- . . 5 0 *
CRETONNES
jSize 14 in.
Size 10 in., Reg.
B ER R Y  SE T S
| — 7- p i e c e - B e r r - y - S e t s - i n - v e r y - a t t r a c t i v i e - d e s i g n s ™
H om e Furnishing W e e k . . ......... ............ $ 2 .1 5
JU G S,“A L L  SIZES
In china and sem irporcelain; from cr.egm size  
to  large water jug.
-H om e-Furnishing-W e€k-.-. ™ .-15* to - 9 5 *  ~
P R IN T E D  L IN O L E U M
Good designs su itable for kitchen or dining 
room- w ell seasoned, w ill stand hard wear. 
H om e Furnishing W eek, per sq. y a r d ., .  . 7 0 *
* W IN D O W  SH A D ES
-G reen  opaque cloth, strong spring rollers w ith  
brackets ocm plete; size 36x72.'
—H om e F urnish ing-W eek,-each----- . - - - T 5 *
In cream, 36x72, extra special, e a c h .. . . .  . 5 0 *
A  H A N D Y  A X E
L ots of w ood chopping now, bu.v one of these  
useful axes. E ach .............. ..................... . . . . 7 5 *
\  C O PPER P L A T E D  K E T TL E S
W ell made and serviceable. H om e Furnishing  
W eek . $ 1 . 4 5
E N A M E L  L IP  SA U C EPA N S
1 quart size. H om e Furnishing Week,,^ ^
e a c h .................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .................. .2 0 *
A U S E F U L  K ITC H E N  U T E N S IL
H and bowl, large size, enamel.
Special, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ™ ..... . 2 0 *
GREY E N A M E L  CHAM BERS
Special, each . . . . . . . . . ™ •••■:  - • - • • * • • • -4 0 *
A SE R V IC E A B LE  k e t t l e  ~  ”
In blue or grey enamel,- 8 quart size.
H om e Furnishing W e e k . . . . . -------- • - . $ 1 . 2 0
SH O V E L  SN O W —GREAT E X ER C ISE
H ere is a .g o o d  galvanized snow  shovel, w ell 
made." H om e Furnishing W e e k .- ,. . . .  . $ 1 . 2 5  
/Sm aller size" . . ’. . . . . . . . . v . .  —  -... - $ 1 - 0 0
- O ’ G E D A I L  
M O P
B est for cleaning  
floors.
Large size . . $ 1 . 2 5
O’C EDAR P O L ISH  
.4 oz. b o t t le . . .  - .2 5 * .  
12 oz. b o t t le . . .  SO *
G o o d  V a l u e s  i n  R e a d y - t o - W e a r
$8.50 SA T IN  PETTIC O A TS $ 2 .4 9
Colors are green, navy, cerise, w hite and grey  ; 
also w hite silk Princess Slips. Regular-values 
$3.95 to $8.50. '
All One P r i c e . . ...........................................$ 2 . 4 9
LARGE k i t c h e n  a p r o n s
$6.50 W A IST S $ 3 .9 5
Beautiful crepe de" chene and silk  w aists, just 
w hat is left over-from  our recent stock ; co lors  
are maize, flesh, w hite and rose.
A ll marked ........................... .. —  . . . . . . :  . $ 3 . 9 5
H U D SO N IA  CORSETS
Room y overall Aprons made from a real strong \  le w  broken lines and sizes, a ll good fitting  
and serviceable sprint in neat stripes and clean models; in medium and low  bust.
colorings both in belted and-bungalow  styles.
Prices are very sp e c ia l . . .  A . . .  . 7 5 *  and 9 5 *
Value's to $2.50 to  c le a r .. ."™ ........................ 3 8 *
C H IL D R E N ’S W O O L  JER SEY  SU IT S
One piece Jersey and K ilted Skirt w ith  bloom ­
ers to match in saxe, brown, navy and ca fd in a l; 
sizes 2 to 5 years. , „ '
P rice ............$ 3 . 2 5  and $ 3 . 5 0 ,
C H IL D R E N ’S PYJAM AS
In good quality stripe flannelette, aiso nursery  
designs; sizes 2 to 12 y e a r s . .3 5 *  and $ 1 ' .7 5
B O O TEES A N D  IN F A N T E E S
In fine w hite w ool, also sillc and wobl m ixture. 
P rices ............... . . . ' . ............. ............. . 2 0 *  to  3 5 *
Wines & Liquors
Scotch W hiekey—
Q uarts . . .  $ 1 .0 0 . $ 1 .7 5 , $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .2 5
Im perial ............................... $ 2 .0 0 , $ 2 .2 5 , $ 2 .7 5
G allon . . , ........................ $ 7 .5 0 , $ 8 .5 0 , $ 1 0 .0 0
P a t e n t  L e a t h e r ,  N u t  B r o w n  
a n d  V e l o u r  C a l f .
1 5 . 0 0  t o  $ 7 . 0 0
B R A SSIE R E S
A perfect fitting brassiere 'reinforced under 
arms- trimmed lace or embroidery, both front 
or back fasten ing; s iz e s .34 to 44. 
P r i c e s . . . . . . . . ............. . . . . . . . 5 0 * ,  7 5 * ,  8 5 *
C H ILD R E N ’S CO M BINATIO NS
A  durable garment, heavy cotton fleeced, also  
fine knit. All s iz e s ........... .. . 3 5 *  t o $ 1 . 5 0
IN F A N T S ’ W O O L SH A W L S
I Honeycom b w eave, all w o o l; large sizes. 
Pr i ce : . . . . . . . . . .  A ................ . $ 1 . 7 5  to $ 2 . 7 5
T o  R e d u c e  Y o u r  G r o c e r y  B i l l
B u y  H e r e  .
T h r e e  E x c e p t i o n a l  M o n e y  S a v e r s
.1 9 *
or dresses, Women's, ''men’s ami c 
wear; a durable cloth, unshrinkable. 
In neat stripes, per yard.
W hite and plain color, per yard. . . .
. 5 0 *
.5 5 *
S u n d a y  C a n d i e s
■TOASTED M A R SH M A L L O W S A 
fresh stock for Friday and Saturday.
Extra Special, A  lb ...............................1 5 *
C H O IC E CHOCOEATE.S -T h e  great­
est variety of flavors ever offered at the 
■price. Our regulhr 50c quality ' . .
Friday and Saturday /.■ lb ................. 1W*
P E E R L E SS A N D  V A R SIT Y  JE L L IE S
.__ ,\ choice confection, J1* lb ...........
11 O R E H O U N 1) ST IC K — 5 for........... 5 *
PIC N IC  S H O U L D E R S  — Sw eet, meaSy^ 
shoulders from 9 to 12 lbs.
V ery special, p er,lb . ....................... .. . 2 1 *
O nly one to each custom er.
W A G S T A E E E ’S M A R M A L A D E —In glass  
jars; green fig, pineapple and ginger.
Per jar . . . . . . . . .   ....................................3 5 *
O X O  C U B E S — Per t in ...........l O *  and 2 5 *
P U R E  H O N E Y — Per jar. . .  . 2 5 *  and 3 5 *  
H E IN Z  P IC K L E S — Chow or Sour
m ixed ............................................................2 5 *
B. C. M IL K —2 fo r ........... .......................... 2 5 *
F U liE  L A R D  IN B U L K — Per lb ..........2 5 *
. 1 5 *  
. 2 5 *
CO R N  ST A R C H — 3 for......... .................. 2 5 *
IT C O STS L E SS TO  E A T  FISH  —
Black Cod and Smoked Salmon,
per lb ........................................................... 2 0 *
B oneless Salt Cod, per lb ........................1 5 *
Kippered Herring and Sipoked Bloater,s—
Per lb ................................ .......................1 5 *
2 lbs. fo r .....................................................2 5 *
• F R U I T  IN S E A SO N —
Ripe Juicy Oranges,
per d o z .................................... 2 5 *  and 4 0 *
Crape Fruit 3 fo r ......... ........................ • - 2 5 *
Marmalade O ranges, per d o z .............. 4 0 *
lap Marmalade O ranges, per box. . .  . 9 0 *  
Sour Lemons, per d o z .............................. 3 0 *
P
T A B L E  F IG S— 1 lb. p k t s . ................
C L A R K ’S SO U P S, assorted, 2 for.
SE A L  O P  Q U A L IT Y  F L O U R  — 49 lb.
sa ck .-S p ec ia l......... 1.............................. . . $ 2 , 5 0
R O Y A L  C R O W N  SO A P  at w holesale
price, per,, p ack et......................................... 2 0 *
F R E SH  SA C O  OR T A P IO C A —
2 lbs. fo r ......................................................... 2 5 *
T A ST Y . C R ISP SO D A  B IS C U IT S —
: Per p k g ................................................... . . . . l O *
P O R R ID G E  O A T S — Large size.
Special ......... .... . .,...................................... 2 5 *
W H IT E  H A R IC O T  B E A N S -^ L ess than
market prh>e. 3 lbs. fo r ......................... 2 5 *
LA R G E B R O W N  B E A N S — 3 lbs.,for 2 5 *
'TlAP RIC E— 1 lbs. f o r . . ............. 2 5 *
A ID  I<A1S1NS— Large pkts
Irish "Whiekey- 
Q uarts • • • 
Im perial . .
R ye W h lek ey -  
QuartB 
Im perial . . 
G allon . . .
BE ST  
SU N  M /\
2 fur's!*
K E L L O G G "8<7>R N  F L A K E S
3 f o r ......................... ...................... •
R O B IN  ST A R C H — 3 fo r ...........
L U N C H  B E E F  L O A F —
1 11>. tins ..................................
pi lb. t i n s ........................ - ............
B E E F S T E A K  A N D  ON ION S-
Pcr tin ..................................................■!>
LA R G E W H O L E  O X  T O N G U E —
Per t i n ........... .......................................... $ 1 . 0 0
FA N C Y  A SS O R T E D  B IS C U IT S — Reg. 
25c. Special for Friday and 
Saturday, per lb .........................
. 2 5 *  
. 2 5 *
,2 5 *
. 3 5 *
. . 2 0 *
! .  J . . 4 0 *
.1 9 *
.................. $ 1 .3 5 , $ 1 .7 5 , $ 3 .0 0
...........: ..................$ 3 .0 0 . 8 3 .3 5
............................... $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .2 5
. . . . ..................... $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .7 5
.................. $ 4 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 5 .5 0
13rQuaruT .. .$ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .7 5 , $ 3 .0 0 , $ 3 .5 0 , $3 .75
Im perial ............................................... $ 3 .3 5 ,3 .7 5
G allon .................................................. $ 7 .5 0 , $ 8 .5 0
50-year o ld  Brandy ..................... .............$ 1 .7 5
Jam aica  or D em orara R um —
Q uarts .................................................. $ 1 .3 5 , $ 1 .7 5
im p eria l ............................................. 2 ^ ’ S iS ®
G allon ..................................................$ 7 .5 0 , $ 8 .5 0
P ort W in e—
Q uarts ...........lo o ,  80e,
I m p e r ia l ........................
G a l l o n .............................
Im perial S tou t or Boer—
G Quart b o t t l e s ............. .. .8 » iu »
12 pint b o ttle s  ...........................................$l.»*>
O T C ordial—
Q uarts ...........
P in ts .......................
I m p e r i a l  S m o k i n g  
M i x t u r e
1-9 lb. T i n a ...............................................................*5c
1-5 lb. T i n e ...............................................................
.......... . . . . . .$ 1 .7 0
$1.05, $1.30 to $3.10
.................HOc to  $ 1 .5 0
. . ' . . .  .$3.00 to $5.30
50c
33c
1,4 lb. Tina 
1 lb. Tina .
H A V E YOU V ISIT E D  OUR TEA  
ROOM
Light Lunches served 11:3(1 to l  30 
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5:30.
u d s o n s
iN c o i i r t m x r t p  i $ y o  . h c r b c r t  e .  a im a i i J e t .  STORKS COmtlftSlOMCR.
O U R  T E A  ROOM IS .O PEN FO R  
Y O U R  C O N V EN IEN C E
T ry Our Special Afternoon T e a ......... l O *
* : V 4^ V l  * 7 r’ / v  i f  ^ i ' 7" '  ' ‘ k v  - f t  ‘*i“/ v;  ^  ' y • " ' • v * '  J , .  ,  ’ 1 ' ~ " — i ~ '     j  1 - , • ;
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-will/be poeelble t» 'accept defeat oh 
the grounds* that- the .Central Powers 
can np longed continue the struggle 
with the whole world arrayed against 
them, , . . t
Should the United States enter into 
a fiill participation in the war, it will 
take many months before its army 
could be placed on a footing to be-: 
come a factor of any importance. 
Everybody knows how, abslutqly nil- 
prepared for active warfare are her. 
land forces; but with her population 
It would he as easy, a task-to.enliet, 
equip and train an army of a million 
as for Canada to  put a tenth of th a t 
number in the field. The -United 
States, however, has an efficient 
navy, which, as Lord Beresford 
points- out.--may— be of -great-service 
in convoying freight ships across the 
Atlantic and clearing the seas of hos-r 
tile raiders. All the huge industrial 
machinery and financial resources -of 
the Republic can also be - mobilized 
on behalf pf the Allies, and assist 
ance o f ’this nature would be of in 
calculable value. Although the im­
mediate course of events may, not be 
greatly changed by the entry of the 
United Spates into the struggle, such 
a welcome recruit must carry .great 
weight, and can hardly fail to have 
the effect of materially shortening 
the war.
tlonab p re ju d ic e s .H e . spoke the 
language of a' common patriotism, a 
common Imperialism, a n d . he took 
; uot the^ course that a Conservative 
.candidate would take In -an. English- 
speaking constituency. “ How much 
significance there is  in .the result of 
the voting time will'disclose.
THE NAVY’S PART.
journey tp'destroy von Spee’s squad­
rons off the Falklands. It has also 
been exhibited 'many 'timft* in  ̂ the 
North Sea, where an excess’of speed! 
on the part of one class of vessel over 
pn'othisr has enabled. superior arma­
ments to he brought to bear. In the 
Jutland fight the fast battleships of 
the Queen Elizabeth type gave splen­
did results. £ .
An interesting review' of the part 
that sea-power has played in the war 
and references to /the lessons that 
naval men iiave learned is given by 
■the naval correspondent of the New 
Yprk Herald writing, from London. 
He says that, while the principles of 
naval strategy have been the same 
for a century,, their application has
BERTHS. MARRIAGES AND  
DEATHS
Not over 60 words; 60 cents; over, 50 words and up,to 100 words. $1.00.
CONCERNING PATRONAGE.
HARRIED. . ’ /
FLEMING—FORESTER.— At Calgary. 
. Alta., on Tuesday,’’January 9th, 1917, 
Elizabeth Margaret, daughter of. Mr, 
■ and Mrs; Wm. Forester of this city. 
' to Mr. Archibald Fleming, formerly
of Vernon. 42-1
V  e r n o n
heen 'so altered~ as to amp unit almost'
THE RETURNED SOLDIER.
to' a revolution. ..The first and most 
obvious teaching is th a t sea-power 
has completely justified the con­
fidence placed in it. The lesson here 
is an old one emphasized afresh. Sea- 
power has saved the Allied cause. It 
permits of the time and the creation 
of the means by which victory will be 
secured. The use of sea-power is 
demonstrated not only by the way in 
which the German merchant ships 
were swept from the oceans, hut also 
by the manner in which the land and 
sea forces of the Allies are co-operat­
ing in three continents.
No one before the war would have
____  thought that, merely by the threat or
For over two years the thoughts of influence of the Grand Fleet away in
the northern, mists, great armies and 
all that was necessary to maintain
■QJNION
THE - PRESIDENT’S ANSWER.
It is possible that by the time
these lines are read war may have 
been declared between the United 
* States and Germany. ■ It is also pos­
sible, though hardly conceivable, 
th a t the disruption of diplomatic 
“Be folio we"d~by'
Public opinion throughout the coun 
try has been recruited and organized and supply them could be moved in 
with the main purpose of carrying on security .. all over the world. T a. 
the war. Two years of war have had lesson was enforced at the very be- 
a cumulative effect in stirring the ginning of the' war. It has been 
martial spirit of the people and maintained, even though an import- 
strengthening the resolve of the ant battle has been fought without 
nation to endure to the end. This is that completely decisive result in re- 
the war spirit that-makes Canada one Sard to the smashing of the enemy s 
with Britain and the Allies in t h i s  fleet which was hoped for The con- 
struggle for freedom. But hard on trolling factor in the whole of the 
-the heels of _war come the problems, war is the latent power whic les 
of peace that arise out of the carnage! ready a t  hand-m. the armored squad- 
and 'destruction inseparable from rons now commanded by Admiral 
war. The beginning of the end of Beatty. Jh a t is the sure' shield 
this-war-has-f orced upon the public I which the Central Powers must 
attention the question of the future break down if they would a lte ilE e  
provision for our returned s o l d i e r s .  I outcome Of the war. Hitherto, both
"not"“relations may 
actual hostilities, and that Germany
Reference has already been made 
in these columns -to the. flagrant 
abuse of patronage by the new. Pro­
vincial Government in connection, 
with the  appointment of Mr. George 
Naden to the position so long and 
faithfully, filled L y M r. Robert Ren- 
wick as Deputy Minister of Lands. 
New "light is thrown on the question 
by the Victoria Week which says;
‘The" indignation aroused in the 
ranks of both political parties hy. the 
unjust dismissal of the late Deputy 
Minister of Lands has - placed the 
Minister on his defence, and forced 
him to offer somVexplanation. It, is 
a pity that before doing so he did not 
consult his/ constituents .of Prince 
Rupert, because they would undoubt­
edly hive' warned him against pub­
lishing such an improbable story-as 
that which he - gave to* the press, 
especially when- ihey themselves 
were in possession of the facts. and 
the latter were bound to leak out. 
Those facts are, that prior to the 
gener&r el©ction the one m an in 
Prince RUpert in line for the Liberal 
nomination was Mr. G. R. Naden 
He was easily the most popular man* 
locally in the party, and \h is  past 
services to Liberalism, as well as the 
great strength which he had develop 
ed practically! ensured his receiving 
the nomination. Then there was Mr.
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The Political Equality League* meets 
next ' Wednesday, February 14, at 3 
o’clock, at the home of Mrs. Wm. Clark, I 
South Barnard Avenue. 42-lp
The Women’s Hospital Auxiliary will 
hold their monthly meeting on Fridhy 
afternoon in the Court House, at 3.30 
o’clock. ■ 42-1
R E C R U IT S  W A N T E D
3 0 th  R E G T .  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  H O R S E
OVERSEAS DRAfT for 2 nd C J. R.
A pply Recruiting Office, - O pp. Kal^malka Hotel
move more slowly than we would 
like; Victory may be still in the dis­
tance, and may be costly, hut neither 
the efforts nor the determination of 
the Allies will flag until it has been 
achieved.
PR A IR IE  FARM ERS
L IK E  E. C. A PPL E S
President Abriel Tells of the 
Good W ork Done at the Ed­
monton Convention.
Naskusp, R. C., Feb. 5.—Mr. Thomas 
Patullo an aspiring y o u n g  lawyer, I Abriel. president of the British Colum-
* - ... , I kin S 4- A oartn i o t i nn Vioe llict
They went out from our shores with by the campaign of attrition and-also 
high hopes’as Canada’s noblest gift to by the “enterprise” which was frus- 
civilization. They went out with the trated off the Jutland coast, they
fiave failed to do it, ’and their more
may fail to carry into effect her crazy 
policy of desperation to the extent o f 
deliberately sinking American, ships 
within the proscribed zone. There 
does' not seem, however, to be much 
warrant for the latter view. It ap­
pears to be evident that Germany has 
deliberately challenged- the neutral 
nations, and has decided to pursue a
cheers of a grateful country ringing . _ , .  .
in their ears. Now they are coming | subtle and insidious methods of at 
No longer are "they fit to stand tacking commerce hy—submarines,back.
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
F I G H T
A T  T H E  F R O N T .
B U Y
DOMINION OF CANADA
whose friends realized that rthere- »>«a-Fruit growers’ Association has just wui/a-e ... . . , hreturned home from attending .the an-,
would he a. portfolio going tor ,1 nuaj convention of the United Farmers 
northern districts, and as. it would I of Alberta at Edmonton, where he car- 
probably“beThe_pdrtfoliO_bf_LandS7Tit- -ried-to—700-delegates-the-greetirigs of 
would be almost bound to go to a the B. C. Fruit Growers, while Mr. G " uu ■ ~ E. Barnes of /SValhachin, a director of
lawyer. Prince Rupert also was Jthe association, visited the annual con- 
hitious. and wanted a portfolio. So [vention of the Manitoba Grain Growers’
T H R E E - Y E A R
W a r  S a v in g s  C e r t if ic a t e s
a bargain was struck; Mr. Naden and I Association in a similar capacity, 
his friends agreed- to stand back, ' Both visits were stgmncant in the 
allow Mr. Patullo to get the n'omiu- |
in the firing line. “Many will carry to which are having the temporary sue 
the grave the scats and wounds that cess of most novel expedients, must 
are-their portion of the fortunes of | ab>o he^suppressed in 
war. The return of these men opensthe first chapter o f  a f t e r - th e - w a r  | have been learned in the Russo
problems. .
- This is the first problem-of war: useless, or even:misleading. so J a r  as
how to show a countrys gratitude for the present struggle is concerned 
policy of cold-blooded and la w le s s ly  men who haV€ risked so much For instance, after the Japanese at- 
mur-der-ta-the extreme/limits of her_Land" endured_such suffering_that the- tacks upon the Russians at Port 
capacity. The gage of battle was vir- liberties "we enjoy might stand, They Arthur I t wak said that torpedo craft
come back believing that" what Can- would he the real factors in future 
ada has promised she will perform, j wars. and it was expected by some 
They constitute in the eyes of every
, . . .  | farmers of the prairie provinces went
atipn, and do their best to se U } I on record against purchasing any B.C. 
election, With the proviso that if ue j g.ppieg’anring 1916, due to the increased 
SUCcTedeT Mr. Nadin was To get the duty. A wonderful spirit- !of “co“opera 
Dosition of Deputy Minister. No fur- tion and fraternization has sprung upB ° '.... .. - ‘--- ---and I between the fruit growers of -British
Columbia and-th’e-.pr'airie farmers, due.
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ther explanation is necessary.
rtually flung in the face pf the United 
States' when-the arrogant announce­
ment was made that-American-ship-; 
ping was placed under the control cf 
the Prussian war lords, and after 
-making all due allowance for the 
characteristic bjuff and bluster of the 
Kaiser, it may be accepted as a fact 
ifhat all. pretence . of law has been 
thrown aside, and an era of super­
ruthlessness introduced which would 
shame the most barbarous pirate that 
ever hoisted the black flag.
The German • public has been de­
ceived Into the belief that all that Is 
needed to bring Britain to her knees 
_through starvation is the unrestricted 
use of submarines. They were in­
formed that its full force had been 
restrained from a desire to avoid a 
rupture with the -United. States, 
especially in view of the hope that 
President Wilson’s peace efforts 
might be used as an important factor 
in furthering Germany’s Interests.
----W hetlief'thleconfldeTicein'Lhepo-
under the circumstances it is little i jn a large measure to-the work of the 
short of contemptible to suggest, as Fruit Growers’ Association, of which 
the minister does, that it was neces- Mr. Abriel has been president for the 
sary to get "rid- of Mr. Renwick, in last year.,
order to clean up' the department. . - a Friendly Spirit,
As a matter of fact, no member of | “The prairie farmers are well organs 
the Liberal'Party, from Mr. Brewster ^
down,, ever-.criticized-the. work of the jthroughout the three western-pfov- 
staff of the Lands Department. Their inces”, said Mr. Abriel, “and I am con- 
criticism was_ directed solely to the vinced that the fruit growers of Brit- . « I ish Columbia should cultivate the
policy of the depar .’ . . . . .  - . I friendship of these prairie people, for
no responsibility could possibly Pe I there we must expect to market the
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANYLBANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE— —
JAN. 9. 1917
F" I M A N O R  D S P A R T M  I
• Ot t a w a
that these vessels might be able to 
right-thinking citizen a first charge I break up the Grand Fleet. They 
upon the generosity and resources of have failed not only to live up to the 
the country. They have done all tha t predictions made by their admirers, 
men can do to keep Canada’s name hut to cut any figure at all. Shortly 
and honor unsullied before the before the war be?an it is said that 
world. The spirit that Canada has the naval world was much ̂ disturbed 
shown in this war will stir the coun- by the large Increase of ra'nge made 
try to a full sense of its responsibility by the torpedo and its destructive 
to the men who have borne the bur- I power.
placed on any.subordinate. Mr. Ren- iarger proportion of our fruit crops 
Wick was an ideal civic servant; he every year. There is a marked differ-1 . .. prevailinghad rendered fourteen years of good I ence ,n sp irit.nowu»u leuueic _ J - amongst the farmers than a year ago,His. .departmental j regar)i.ng B
den and heat of the conflict.
Returned soldiers should have a 
first claim upon all public offices for 
which they may be found adatped. 
Government and municipal appoint­
ments should coWe their way as a 
prior claim. Many will require to be 
specially trained and fitted for var­
ious occupations, and this task cah- 
not too soon be taken In hand by re­
sponsible organizations throughout 
the provinces. It will cheer the 
fighting men In the trenches, and
tency of unrestricted warfare as a 
military factor Is shared by the Ger­
man leaders is very doubtful. In­
deed, with them it Is altogether a 
measure of extreme desperation; The 
Important circumstance is that they 
had made their people believe it, and 
those dupes, driven “frantic by the 
remorseless pressure of the British 
blockade, have demandod the de­
livery,-of the goods regardless of con­
sequences.
President Wilson’s nctlon In sever­
ing diplomatic relations with those 
pariahs of the uinverso was the only 
possible course which a self-respect­
ing nation could tike after having 
been subjected to such an Intolerable 
affront. He expresses the hope tliat 
war may not necessarily follow; but 
there Is nothing to warrant this 
hopeful assumption. It may be ex­
pected that the President will tem-
bring a snvtle of hope and courage to
The “deadly accuracy 
spoken of three years ago is a myth. 
In the Battle of Jutland there was 
no real torpedo sucess, and Sir John 
Jeliicoe says that a great number of 
them were apparently fired. Nor 
has the mine been much of a factor 
in the struggle, and It would have- 
achieved much less than has been ac­
complished had It been employed by 
a nation adhering to civilized means 
of warfare. German unscrupulous- 
ness^ however, has scored some' suc- 
cesses with ‘the mine. Neither the 
m1ne~noi—the-submarlne-nor-the-tor
many war-worn heroes nearing the 
coast of Canada, to know that their 
country ia not unmindful of her re- 
Bponslbillty.c and not unworthy of 
their trust and confidence. Canada 
must and will bear the burdens of 
those who have staked all In the 
-fight,
THE DORCHESTER ELECTION.
All true Canadians, whatever their 
party connection, ought to bo pleased 
at the Issue of the byo-electlon in 
Dorchester. The result of the voting 
is to lie npplauded, not as a party 
success, not as the personal victory 
of tlie minister who wns elected, but 
ns the triumph of a principle wo all 
cherish—the principle, that is, of 
loyalty to the British Emplro and to 
the causo for which that Epiplro is
and true service, _1 regarding B. C. apples. They- did not
work bore" the strictest scrutiny; he j know.,our exact position./and when ex- 
was selected for the position on the plained to them, they like true gentle-
advice of the provincial auditor, Who men- as every- one Of them is agreed aavice o i e p ■ ; . that we had a very , difficult problem
is undoubtedly the best judge of any I tQ face in -̂j,e marketing-of-our fruit, 
man in the service; and his dismissal, I -Calgary people asked me”, continu- 
especially on the ridiculous pretext ed Mr. Abriel, "if we were planning to
nut forward is equally distasteful to i>ut on another apple show this-fall, put rorwara, is equa**y _ This i couid not tell them, but I sin-
men of both political parties, Hurd I erejy trust that every fruit grower 
as the treatment is on Mr. Renwick J jn our province will do his share in 
personally, it is more serious In its I trying to make this event an annual 
th . Lrvico a Whole, be- one, because we must show the pur-relation to t e service as a w le, e. . . , , i chasers of our fruit what we have tocausq it furnishes conclusive e e jsell; ij i\'e spend too much money ’on 
that the new Government is prepared I our,’ local shows, which should he used 
to disregard the personal merit of I in promotion work at the point of con 
the members of the service and to sumptioh. and would strongly urge that
allow political considerations alone throURhout. B c ln promoting, a 
to influence their appointments and bij-ger and better apple show in- Cal 
dismissals. This Is certainly a | gnry next fall.
strange comment on an avowed 
policy of abolishing patronage.”
Mr. Abriel expressed much satisfac 
I tion at the -announcement that Mr. H 
] tV. Wood, president of the United
now fighting and sacrificing as it 
porlzc as long as possible, but Indl- j never fought and sacrificed before, 
cations are not lacking that tlie! Mr. Seveigny’s election Is a per- 




further “watchful waiting” upon his 
part. The chances ate a hundred to 
one that within a very brief space or 
time “neutrality” in this great 
savagery will have become a thing of 
4he pnst for the American Republic. 
The moral effect of this decision can j 
hardly bo over-estimated. It will! 
align a hundred million of Americana 
on the side of Justice and humanity, 
and will confirm the Judgment of 
civilization which groups the Hun 
with the * unspeakable Turk as the 
menace to tlie world that must ho 
ground into the-dust. It is possible 
that other neutral nations will rollow 
the lead of the United States. Spain 
and Brazil have already manifested a 
determination to pui^uo a similar 
action. The unfortunate position of 
Holland and the Scandinavian 
nations will probably restrain them 
from taking any decided action, un­
less Germany makes it Impossible for 
them to keep ouj of the conflict. Tills 
may follow Jo duo course, as the 
Kaiser, in, order to save his face, may 
bring about a situation in which It
counted upon Ills defeat, Mr, Can­
non resigned from the Legislature in 
order to oppose tlie minister. He 
would not have done this if lie had 
not thought that the outlook was 
fnvornblb. lie would not have re­
signed from the Legislature without, 
the approval of Sir homer Goutn. 
There would have been no contest 
without Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a sanc­
tion. But, nothwlthstandlng that Mr. 
Cannon’s candidature was thus di­
rectly approved by the Liberal lead­
ers at Ottawa and at C|uoboe,'-ho wns 
beaten. Throughout the contest Mr 
Sevlgny wns manly and straight­
forward. He did not deny that ho 
was elected as a Nationalist five 
years ago. He did,, not attempt to 
Justify all hl« previous utterances. 
He simply declared that with greater 
knowledge be bad thought it right to 
support the emergency navat pro­
posals and that be had never lies! 
tated in his support of the war polity 
of the Government. He wa* re­
strained under criticism and abuse 
lie made no appeal to racial or see
pedo can decide this struggle. At 
best they are mere aids to the battle­
ship
The writer says: "In all the fields
of action there is to be seen the inter­
dependence, pf the naval and military 
forces. The fleets of nearly all the 
Allies sup'jily ships to operate with 
and protect the flanks of their 
armies. It was the turning of their 
flank by the Russian fleet which 
materially helped to force the Turks 
out of Troblzohd and otlier places ln 
the C-ucasus, while It was the fail 
ure of the German fleet ln the Baltic 
to accomplish-a similar purpose that 
enabled the Russians to maintain 
their hold on Riga. There Is also In­
dicated hy the events of the war the 
limitations of sea-power. ’ It Is the 
mainstay of the Allies, enabling them 
to do many things, but ln Itself it 
cannot end the war ns they desire it 
should bo ended, The comfortable 
reflection that ‘time and' the navy 
will do the Job for us,‘ which had 
many sympathizers In tho late Gov­
ernment, is fatal ln its tendoncy 
toward inertia and procrastination.
Turning to tho material, the bat­
tleship maintains its pre-eminent 
position in eptto of every attempt to 
threaten Its supremacy by mine and 
torpedo. Care tins been taken to 
protect. It from these devices, whose 
power has thus been nullified. The 
submarine has not shown itself in 
any way to he more than a weapon 
of attrition and not an entirely ef­
fective weapon even In that direction. 
If merchant ships were adequately 
armed its success as a commerce do 
stroyer would be considerably curb­
ed. Entirely new light has been 
thrown upon tho battle-cruiser, 
which novel type has Justified the 
hopes entertained in regard to it, 
Connected with this success the war 
value of speed has been demons­
trated. This was shown quite early 
In the war by th* achievements of 
the German raldera In the outer seas 
and again when Sturdee’a battle­
cruisers made their swift and ellent
40-4
A  W ise Judge.
FALSE HOPES.
Arnld all the peace talk flying 
around the world during the past few 
weeks, the hard fact is apparent, 
says the Winnipeg Telegram, that 
there is no possibility of ending tho 
war wlthput at least one more cam­
paign, and probably two. The Allies
Farmera of Alberta, aijtl Mr. R. Me 
Kenzie, secretary o f'- the, Canadian 
Council of Agriculture would bo pres­
ent at the annual meeting of the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association which is 
to be held ln Victoria on February 13th 
and Hth.
Good Advrrtl.lng,
Ip reviewing th . work of tho pnst 
year, the, geninl president refers with 
no little satisfaction to the fact that
A  Judge w ill be influenced more in his deces- 
ions by one salient fact than by reams of theory. 
Advertisers w ill do w ell to  remember that the 
women of Canada are their judges, and as the 
buyers for the fam ily it rests w ith  them to make 
the purchasing decisions. Like the judge on the 
bench, they w ant facts. One fact is worth more 
than many generalities. The advertiser that gets
—down to  basie-principles-and-gives-some-rcal price— 
and quality news; about even one article, accom­
plishes something. Make your advertising inter­
esting. T ell people something they want to know. 
They w ill read your advertisements all right, and 




Will lH) very fortu n ate Indeed if Ger- R. c . fruit hns been advertised as it
, ___»v,„ n t hasl never ’been advertised beforemany Is vanquished by the close of thpollRhout the thr<!e pralrle province«.
tho coming summer. This campaign was waged In nearly 
So much has hen said about food I every publication going Into the homes 
conditions in Germany that there Is of the prairie people, and, did not a
or. oYntrirorntod I little In increasing consumption and .In danger of getting an exaggerated I mnK forth Uu, surjiassing qualities
Idea of* this phase of the situation. I f ,, c frult
That there is privation, With C.onse- "While visiting Cnlgary nnd Fdmon- 
quent Impatience, among the civilian ton I was muci, .impressed with the 




need not ho disputed. But so long ns 
It does not affect the army it will 
hqyo little practical influence. Tho 
death of thousands of young children 
does not lessjen the iminodlato fight­
ing strength of a nation. Thero is
thought of and that our growers were] 
so broadminded nnd so progressiva ns I 
to adopt the most "modern business I 
getter” In the present day ocmmeroinl 
life.
"There Is no doubt In my mind that I 
every fruit shipper In British Columbia 
must contribute his $1.00 per car for]
NOW  O N SHOW  AT J H E
VARIETY STORE
nothing \o  be gained hy cherishing every car shipped, out of the province, 
a falso hope of compelling Gorihnny •»’« Renernl advertising fund thati a<tyflrtiHe our fruit throughoutto lay down her arms through starva­
tion.... It may come to that at last,
but no such finish is anywhere ln 
sight ss yet.
Hite must'' ho beaten on tho field of 
battle. Can this be done with sttf-
wtll ndve ls
western Canada, as Bunklst oranges | 
are advertised from coast to const. We 
must put fortli every effort to carry 
tills out next year, nn the continual I 
dropping-of water on n stone wears 
It away, so will continuous advertising 
throughout, the provinces wear away
Holders ol I he following receipts con 
have their money back on returning 
their receipts to the store this week—
M 38—Amount sprttt - - 51.30
S 1 0 -  " ‘ - - .15




ftcicnt thoroughness during tho next 1 any prejudices which the consumer “
few m onths? -It its  possib le, b u t It, 
is the tou gh est Job ever faced by 
m ankind. T here are s t i l l  m illions of 
German so ld iers. Spring will find 
them  fortified on every  frontier w ith  
a new and presum ably abundant su p ­
ply o f g u n s and am m unition . They  
w ill sta n d  m ostly  on th e  defensive, 
Aiming to  do a s  m uch dam age ns pos­
sib le w h ile  w aitin g  for tho A llies to  
becom e tired  enough  to quit.
The Allies, on the othet* hind, will 
endeavor to drive tho enemy from 
these defensive lines and force him 
to fight ln the open or to retreat. 
Obviously the process t* one which 
may achieve sudden success or may 
he prolonged Indefinitely without 
very decisive result*. Let us, there­
fore, not be disappointed if things
may have against, our fruits.”
Mr. Abriel will 'leave for Victoria 
next week to preside at the annual 
meeting of the R. C\ Fruit Growers’ 
Association which Is to lie held In 
that city, when the advertising of B.C. 
fruit, tho Jahor question nnd the exten­
sion' of markets will he three of the 
Important topics to come up for dis­
cussion, Delegates from every fruit 
growing district l\n British Columbia 
wiil be present to go Into every matter 
pretalning to the advancement of the 
Industry.
iiox. MAitTtN nunnici.i.’s
APPKAI. TO THE FARMER
before l!lt7 clones tlie struggle for 
liberty will have been won, or greatly 
advanced. Amid the varying phases of 
this titanic conflict the fact stands out 
more clearly Rum ever that agriculture 
Is of supreme importance. Extra­
ordinary measures are being taken hy 
the allied countries to Increase and en­
courage production. It Is earnestly 
hoped that every farmer in Canada will 
strive to Increase the food supply of 
the Empire. A still powerful and un­
scrupulous enemy openly avows its In 
tentlon to try and sink ail ships carry 
Ing supplies to England durtnfi the 
coming year. In the tremendous strain 
yet to come a vital factor will be an 
ample and unfailing flow of food to 
England and France, No matter wbat 
difficulties may fdee us the supreme 
duty of every map on the land is to
(From The Agricultural Gazette.)
For two years and a half, war, red 
and ruinous, has raged through the j use every thought and every energy in 
world, and still no decision has been I the direction of producing more and 
reached. There Is reason to hope th a t1 ailll more.
EDISON AMBEROLA 30
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B r a n t f o r d  C u t t e r s
H A R N E S S
N. Ggegaon/ returned Saturday from- 
a visit’ to O ntario: points. • - ; > . . i
Frank Smith left yesterday on a 
business visit to 3^amloops.
J. ‘Kidston left on Wednesday to a t­
tend the annual meeting1 of the.Fruit 
Growers* Association at Victoria. • ;, 
A-good game of hockey was played 
a t the skating rink on Friday night 
between the intermediate teams of 
Vernon and Armstrong. After ten, 
minutes over-play the: game, which 
was", hotly contested throughout, re­
sulted In a win for Armstrong by a 
score of four to three. If  the ice holds 
out a return match w ill; be played at 
Armstrong on Friday night.
W. H. Smith, president of the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities, returned from 
Victoria on Monday- where he had been 
attending a meeting of the Executive 
of the'Union-. They had a satisfactory ; 
meeting with the member? of the Pro­
vincial Government-during...whlch-.the_ 
resolutions adopted’at the convention ;
TAILORED BY T O R O N T O
W e  M a k e  C l o t h e s  t o  Y o u r  I n d i v i d u a l
/
1 FRANK S. REYNOLDS =L
g  COCKSHUTT AGENT VERNON, B.C. § f
p  M P R E S S  A T T R A C T I O N S
Thursday Special-— Comedy Night— 2 0 c
The World's Most Famous Movie Actor
D O U G LA S FAIRBANK S
in the Five-Act Triangle Comedy Story
“ FLIRTING WITH FATE”
ilso “Tuiscs AJTD WHEELS” Two act Triangle Keystone Comedy — 
Motor Cars and Aeroplanes.
FRIDAY
Violet Mersereau in “ The Great Problem 99
Five Act Blue Bird.
_ __ SATURDAY •
“ ALIEN SOULS” with Sessue Hayakawa
Five Act Famous Players.
“The IKONTLSW”MONDAY—THE BEGINNING OF
The Greatest Mystery serial ever produced—run 'in the big- vaudeville-
houses of Canada and the'United States.----
•PEG' O’ THE' RING**, ’ANIMATED 1VEEKLY",’ 
Good Comedies, Etc.
THE OLD HOMESTEA D ” ____
Also the Finish of.
TUESDAY
All Star Cast — Five Act Famous Players.
WEDNESDAY — WARREN KERRIGAN in “THE GAY LORD WARING"
Five Act Blue Bird.
FEB. 26th,COMING — SATURDAY, FEB. 17th, “THE CHEAT*’ -
. * “MADAME X” — -  MARCH 22nd, “THE BATTLE OF THE .SOMME",
here last-year were^presentedi it being - 
promised that the representation^ ,of 
the-Union would receive very, careful 
consideration.
Harry Lacey, at -one time, an (em­
ployee of ' W. R. Megaw's ; store, died 
last Friday. at. Nanaimo after a brief 
illness. ■ For several, years past he had ■ 
been travelling ■ for the firm of R- P. ■ 
Rithet & Co. and was well known in all 3 
parts of the province.. He leaves a I 
widow and one child who reside in Vic­
toria. The late Mr. Lacey had hosts of 
friends, in this city and district by 
whom-the sudden and unexpected news i 
of his death will be received with deep 
sorrow. ... ■■:* ■, .
Mr. and Mrs; R. Fulton are_receiving ] 
this week 'a  visit from their daughter 
who has been a hospital nurseoat the/ 
front since the first year of the war. 
Readers of the News may remember ' 
a very interesting letter, which we pub­
lished from Nurse Fulton last year1 
describing her experience at the Island.
J of Lemnos in—the Mediterranean. . She 3 
has recently accompanied a draft of 
invalided soldiers to . Vancouver, and 
is staying off here for a few days on ■ 
her way back. "
There will be a meeting of the An­
glican clergy of the Okanagan Deanery 
on Tuesday, the 13th, commencing with 
the service of Holy Communion at- 8. 
a.’ m. in All Saints Church. T̂he meet­
ings will be held in the Parish Hall 
at 10.45 a. m. when a paper will be read 
by the Rev. J. A. Cleland, M. A. The 
quie_t_hour (in church) from 12 to l ’1 
o’clock will be conducted by the rector, 
and the afternoon session" will, com­
mence at 2.30 when the Rev. A. V, \ 
Despard, M. A., will speak. The even-1 
ing ■ service, in the church, will be at ;
The New Spring Cloths Are Here
W e are sole agents in Vernon for the 
20th Century Tailors of Toronto—a line w e 
have been successfully handling for the last 
fourteen years. ?
Y ou can choose from three h u n d red  
snappy, new spring cloths. W e  take your 
measure, w e have your suit, your coat or a 
pair of trousers, made just the way you want 
them —• made lust for you.
TWWOI
DRONTO
W e  g u a r a n te e  y o u  a  p e r f e c t  fit, th e  b e s t  o f  w o r k m a n s h ip  a n d  
h o n e s t  c lo th s . ^  I f  y o u  a r e  n o t  s a tis f ie d  w i th  th e  g a rm e n t ,  w e ^ a s k  
n o  p a y .  C h o o s e  y o u r  s p r in g  s u i t  n o w  b e f o r e  t h e  p a t t e r n s  a r e  p i c k ­
e d  u p .  Y o u  w ill  f in d  g o o d  c lo th s  a t  a  r e a s o n a b le  p r i c e  v e r y  s c a r c e  
th is  s e a s o n . C o m e  in  to - d a y .  ‘S u its  m a d e  to  O E C  O f Y  T T t~ \ 
d e l i v e r e d  in  tw o  w e e k s  -  ^ O . U U  V J  py o u r  m e a s u r e ,
t • r
| 8 p. m. The ̂ preacher will- be the Ven. 3 
Archdeacon Greene,""Mr”A. The public; 
are invited to attend this service.-J A 
public meeting--will —be held -in, the-] 
Parish Hall on Monday, the 12th, to be
i-address ad_by,,,,.the_Rev-.-H—E- .YKright,^
IM. A. ; - - ' :
The junior packing classes held last.; 
I week at Coldstream in connection with !
A - B lu e  S e r g e  S u it fo r  M en  W e  C a n  G u a r a n te e
P r ic e d  a t $ 2 5 .0 0
. Have“you read “Private Pinkerton Millionaire” on sale at Berry’s, 40c.
TTOW N AND DISTRICT ^
H. Fraser of Armstrong-was-in town 
yesterday. - - . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .
IV. C. Craig of Reiswig was a visitor
- C. Patten of Armstrong was in town 
on Tuesday.
H. G. Ogilvie came up from, Victoria 
on a brief leave last week.
B. F. Young of Armstrong was among 
'the visitors to the city this week.
Mrs. J. Paton of Coldstream returned 
.on Monday from a visit to friends in 
Vancouver. "' . ~
' The snow.. 'is rapidly disappearing 
u r jd e r  ,'the'efTektjs of the thaw which set 
in on Sunday.
Mrs. G. Raymond came up from Vic­
toria by Monday's train and will spend 
some time inlown.
A. H. Ellis of Winnipeg, representing 
the Cockshutt Plopgh Co., is spending 
a few days in town.
Lieut. Thorne p t  the B. C. Horge and 
Mrs. Thorne returned last, week from 
a -visit to the coast cities.
E. Fulmer of R. E. Berry’B store left 
on Monday , to spend a short holiday on 
a visit to friends in Seattle.
Mrs. Nelson and daughter, who have 
been spending a few weeks here' on a
,isifi(jM ri,G .~H eK gi4rreturn6(itoV ic-
torla by Monday’s train.
J. R. Brown left on Saturday for Vic­
toria to attend a meeting of the Ex­
ecutive Council of the Farmers’ Insti­
tutes on which he is the representative 
for this district.
Mrs. Fred Lawrie of this city has 
received the announcement of the mar­
riage of her sister, Mrs, M. M. Casein, 
to Mr. George M. Colson of New York, 
on January 23rd.
An attractive display of cups, 
trophies and prises, now’ being eom- 
.peterl for at the curling bonspiel, is on 
Mew this week in the windows of the. 
Vernon Hardware Company’s store.
U. It. Campbell returned on Friday 
frotp Heveistoke where he had been at­
tending the annual convention of the 
11. C, Federation of Labor as a dele­
gate from the local Typographical 
Union.
Heavy snowslldes in the mountains 
delayed passenger trains for several 
days last week, last Friday’s train be­
ing over four hours late, and then fall- 
• ’ liig to make connections with No. 3 
I ruin (lie east.
Carlos Cryderman returned on Tues­
day from an extended visit to Toronto 
arid other eastern points. He exper­
ienced severe weather on ills return 
trip, Hie thermometer being fit* below 
with a tremendous bltsxnrd blowing as 
be was on the road between Minne­
apolis and North Portal.
the government’s new plan of giving 
instruction to boys and girls, of school 
age proved most successful/ being at­
tended by 16 boys all but one of whom : 
were scholars of the Vernon-Prepara-, 
tory School. Mr. Castner, the instruct­
or. very kindly gave a prize to the boy 
showing the most .aptitude and skill; 
James Kidston'was the winner.- John; 
Kidston won the class prize for the 1 
elder boys and E. Husband,that for the 
younger boys, these prizes being given 
by the school staff. Appended are the/ 
marks awarded by—the instruct£>r_for_ 
the best packed box of Ben Davis; 
Kidston, I., 93; Kidston, II., 93; Coster- | 
ton, 92; Wright, II., 90; Marples, 90; 
Ford, 90; Godwin, I., 90; Kenward, 88;
Remarkably good values are these Men’s  N avy Serge Suits tailor made by the 20th Century tailors of Toronto. They are entirely 
different from the ordinary run of ready-to-wear clothing. This 20th Century N avy Serge Suit has more H A N D  W O R K  O N IT, 
B E T T E R  FITTIN G , B E T T E R  FIN IS H E D , W IL E  L A ST  LO NG ER A N D  LO O K  W E L L  LO NG ER. T his N avy Serge Suit
IS  A L L  W O O L, it  W IL L  N O T  LOSE IT S COLOR, and W IL L  N O T SH R IN K  because so  thoroughly shrunken, before being 
made up. The local tailor here who does our alterations says 20th Century tailor made clothing is the best made ready-to-wear
clothing that comes into his shop for alteration. ^  * $ 2 5 .0 0
This Navy Serge Suit is listed today at $30.00. SP E C IA L .
to the city last Saturday.
R. R. Perry of Armstrong was 
visitor to the city. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Crehan made a business | Husband, 88; Wright. I., 88; S-Laidman, 
trip to Salmon . Arm this week.
Mothers, Buy Your -Classic” Shoes For Your Children Now. 
The New Spring Stock W hen It Arrives W ill Be
Much Higher In Price.
■■■ J. D. Godwin-of the Fintry Orchards,: 
Shorts’ Point, spent a couple of days 
in town this week. -
Capt. Mitchell of the Mara Intern­
ment Camp returned north on Tuesday 
after spending a few days at his Pen­
ticton home. .
Mrs. A. Woods of Rlchlands has 
moved into Vernon and will make her 
residence here while her husband is 
absent on* service overseas.
We are asked to state that Mrs. J. S. 
Galbraith will be at home next Wed-
85; Henderson, 85; Rendell, 85; Spinks, 
80; Godwin, II., 80; Waterfield, 80.— i 
Com.
One of Vernon’s gallant soldier boys 
who has .seen active service since the j 
start of the war returned last week j 
find is spending a. few days in town be- | 
f o r e  reporting back for duty at Vicr 
toria. Pte. L. . Biggs was a member of I 
the original 30th B. C. Horse, which 
afterwards became the 2nd C. M. R. 
with which battalion he left for the 
front, afterwardB being transferred to | 
the 31st Cavalry. After serving stead-
W e cannot offer you the choice that we w ill be able to  when the new stock arrives, but still w e can show a pretty good range, 
particularly ill infants’ and children’s sizes in all best leathers, and prices are the same jis_ during^past year, so  what you lose in
varietv vou more than' make up in money saved, for the new prices for spring A R E  HIGH, V E R Y  HIGH, in fact w e are selling  
children’s shots today FO R  L E S S TH A N  W H A T  W E  H A D  TO PA Y  A T FACTO RY FO R  T H E  N E W  SPR IN G  STOCK. 
T his offer of Classic Shoes for Children holds gpod only until Saturday, February 10th. Take our advice, anticipate your spring
needs and buy those shoes for the children TODAY.' '
ily in the trenches, and coming through 
nesday. the 14th Inst., and after that [many engagements without receiving 
on the first-'Wednesday of each month, a wound, he was prostrated with a 
Cupstoms Officer Robs reports that severe attack of pneumonia followed 
the receipts at the Vernon office for by peritonitis, and was invalided home. 
January were $1,977.14 as compared He is making fairly good progress to- 
with $2,155.20 in 1916, a decrease of wfirds recovery, and hopes to soon t i 78  Ofi again be fit for service. No intimation
*17 ’ ’ ,  ̂ . . . . . .  of hiB return was received by the localT. C. Macnabb has ben appointed di- Committee for Returned Soldiers, and 
visional, superintendent of the C. p- I  consequently nothing in the way of a
Protect Those Shoes W ith Good Rubbers—Keep Your 
Feet Warm and Dry and Save die Shoes.
A  full range of best makes of Rubbers to  fit all Shoes for men, wom en and children. N ew  stock*, best quality w e can buy.
Prices are reasonable.
with headquarters at RevelBtoke. He Lecept,on wps accorded Pte. Biggs, who.
^ s u c c e e d s —J - —M .—M c K i t l  h  o  h  ii 11 (• <• n  I ^   ̂h  e le s s ,- -  h a s  ■ m e t  - w  i t h -  a - - m o s t —c o r -
transferred to the Saskatoon division. ^ : welcome from hig 0jd Vernon
Capt. Vigneaux was up from Victoria I friends, 
last week to inspect the sanitary ar- | Qn Tuesday W. H. Atherton who left, 
rangements at the Internment Camp here' wjtli j.ho 54th Battalion in the 
and the barracks of the 30th B, C. j.aJj of 1 9 5 5  arrived in Vernon, being 
Horse. He found everything In a satis- djBtharged as 'physically unfit for fur-
factory condition. ther service. In May last he was I
A number* of Vernonltes went up to drafted Into the 2nd Battalion, an east-
Revelsfoke this week to attend the ern Ontario regiment and sent over,
winter carnival and ski jumping con- to France where he had three and a 
test Among those who left by Mon- half months of hot service, most of. 
day's train were Capt. Wllmot. H. A. which was on the Homme front until 
Hegglc K F. Llovd. G. Rosh, C. Fraser put out of action In the middle of Bep-
and T. Hill.
The Dpminlon Express Company’s] 
subscription-to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund for 11* 17 will be $20,000; $2,400 
of tills nmount will go to tlie B. C. 
fund. Tills is in addition to the! 
amount given monthly by employees |
In the different provinces.
J. G. Martin of' Thompson’s
Member when returning through the 
I fire zone from an assault on the 
enemy's trenches. Besides several 
wounds from shell fragments he suf­
fered shell shock, was buried by the; 
shell and also lost, ills hearing tempo­
rarily. He lay for several weeks at the 
base hospital at Boulogne nnA was 
then removed to Southend-on-Sea,
111 -
Fine Embroideries
W ith the import world topsy turvy, w ith shipment^ from' 
Switzerland later and more uncertain "than ever beforehand 
prices mounting higher and higher, w e were fortunate in 
having A shipment of beautiful fine embroideries arrive in 
time for this special offering.
2 0 0 0  Yards of Fine Embroideries 
In Tw o Groups.
Embroideries 12j^c and 15c—Per Yard
Embroideries 25c to 35c-
- 10c
-  2 0 c
A  F e b r u a r y  C le a n - U p
S a le  in  th e  F u rn itu re  
D e p a r tm e n t
After stocktaking w e still find our warehouses are piled ceiling 
high w ith goods that m ust be turned into cash, and a'strenuous 
effort w ill be made this month to further reduce our immense 
stock and turn it into ready money. Come and see what your 
dollars w ill do. No trouble to show goods.
Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, W all Papers will all be sacrificed. 
CASH is what counts. D on’t delay, now is the time. The big­
gest savings of a life time. "
Falls, I England. Hu went down'the lube yes-
Montnna, wu« In -town last Friday on a terdny bound for 1.1m ranch In the Montana, a . . M|irt)n | Kimllluimcen Valley near Hedley. Mr.
Atherton t» too modest to speak of hlabrief vlalt to lila brother, W. Camong the best, linow’n of . . . . .was am g y<!firB »K„, own exploits, but Is enthusiastic over
who I the splendid i ucord of Canadians at the
"Jack"
our citizens some
rind met innnv old friends here ---- .were glad to give him n most cordial | front. "Head us more men Is the in- 
welcorne.
Word received recently from W.
BHInner. who is In training with the]
GROCERY SPECIALS
Army Medical Corps at Victoria, states
■ latent message lie brings hock, frofn 
the gallant men who are fighting our 
battles on the Bomine. 1
Monday will see the end of the serial
LARG E M ARM ALADE ORANGES per d o z . . .  ............... 4 0 £
SW E E T  ORANGES, per d oz............... ..................... 2 5 <  to 50«?
A PPL E S, per b o x ...................................... ....................................$ 1 .2 5
More sample sheets of advertising 
cuts have come to hand, and those who- 
have not yet availed themselves of this 
opportunity to get Illustrations free of 
' barge should make a point of culling 
to make a suitable selection. Kheets 
' -'Ualn cuts to suit all lines of busi­
ness hi the Vernon News office.
I’nrnn de T'Berclnes leaves this week 
for the east, and has transferred the 
nlTiilrs of the local branch of the Bel­
gian Belief Fund to the care of H, Be­
lief k of the legal firm of Haggle * 
1'etiei'k, who has kindly consented to 
receive subscriptions aad attend to all 
business connected with this highly 
"orthy undertaking.
During tile month of January *tlb- 
avrlptIons and donations received by 
'I <\ Itefnnant, secretary of the local 
branch of the Canadian Patriot»c Fund, 
amounted to $»6»7Q. The number of 
families assisted durin* the month was 
kS with 17# children. The secretary 
asks us to urge alt subscribers to pay 
in their subscriptions as early In the 
month a* posslbl*.
. ,.r r-oros l "Peg o' the It 1 ng” at the Empress, and
that another ion *’***’” ’ _ and following It will come one of the veryi.w.inHWthr men from > ernon lino iwimwiiin ««her «.l"t» b, the Okanagan w’l l l  best serials that has ever been shown
/J ive ,:;, ,' !".r,™- in the course of the I on this continent. This Is "The lyon
nrxt two weeks.
The recruiting office for the 102nd 
It. M. It. Overseas Coy., has
GOOD DAIRY fiU T T E R , per lb .............................. .. .3 5 <
W ith each cash purchase of Groceries amounting to $5.00 we 
will give free a, piece of Souvenir China. Only a lim ited number 
to give away. Be first!
C H R IST IE ’S BISC U IT S—Just opened up a nice line of 
Christie’s Biscuits at, per l b . .......................................2 5 ^  to 5 0 £
Claw" and Is a l*athe production full 
of thrills and not devoid of laughable 
comedy. Patrons of the Empress will 
Heglment. i over %.»»., *•«— i missing something really worth
been moved from 33 Barnard Avenue to lr ,„,.y f„u , r> follow this en-
Frank Spencer's office. The company <i,rainnK story. Tonight a splendid 
111 go over as soon ns It l» filled and ] Triangle production will be shown 
be In charge of Capt. Quinlan. I ^ ,, j jOUKin4| Falrtianks. who Is pro- 
The recruiting ln“ this district Is in j be the coming man In the
charge of Berg emits F. D. Nicholson I ri(lv|nwr jilcture world.1 as the star. This 
and 11. Evans. I is the first t'lrne .that Mr, Fairbanks
Delegates from the United Farmers] has been seen on the screen in Ver- 
frorn Kelowna were to have
SPECIAL— Assorted Biscuits, 2 lbs. for ............... .......... 2 5 £
FR ESH  C A N D LED  EGGS, per d o z ............. ...................4 0 ^
20 Jb. SACK SU G A R ..................... ............ r ..................... . . .  . $ 2 .0 0
100 lb. SACK SU G A R ................................ ..................................$ 0 .7 5
W e handle Purity and O gilvie Flour and Rolled Oats, the best
in Ihe world.
W
■win W . R . M E G A W  DEPARTMENTAL STO RES, Vernon
held a. meeting here Iasi Friday for or 
gnnlxiitlon purposes but after visiting 
Vhe northern end of the valley they 
derided that the project was riot meet­
ing With sufficient support to warrant 
meeting* here and at i’oldslie^M>. and 
the Idea was acordtngB dropped for 
,he present. The general feeling 
seems to be that such existing organ­
izations as the Farmers’ Institute and 
th# B Fruit llrow^r#' Aniwx'IMIon 
furnish all <>«* machinery ftereaaary 
lust now to voice the wishes of the 
farmers, and that there Is little room 
for a new orgsnUatlon here.
non. On Friday Violet Messereau will 
appear In a Blue Bird film. "The Great 
Problem”. On Saturday aomelhtng ex­
tra special may be expected when the 
famous Japanese actor, Sessue llnyu- 
Hawa will be seen In '’Allen Houle" On 
Tuesday "The Old Homestead” will be 
produced by an All Hlar cast, and on 
Wednesday J. Warren Kerrigan, one 
of the greatest favorites of the movies, 
will appear In a notable picture, "The 
Gay l^»rd Waring”. Tttia makes a 
week’s programme of •x.ospttonal merit 
without a weak point In It. and the 
Empress should draw big crowd a each 
night.
From all reports the prospects of the 
Board of Trade look brighter than at 
any other period In Ihe history of this 
Indispensable organization. A strong 
canvassing committee was appointed
k i t : ihf/ •iswt' meeting gnd. while they’ 
have but recently got to work, they 
report most excellent and encouraging 
result a to date. It Is the Intention of 
the executive to leave no stone un­
turned to advance the Interests of this 
district, both from the standpoint of 
material prosperity and social amellor
cltlxena. both of the town and country, 
will catch tlila "get together" spirit by 
becoming members of the Board and 
thus giving the executive an oppor­
tunity of fulfilling their laudable in­
tentions Iw,i/d̂ d«r that the canvassing 
committee may have full opportunity 
of completing their programme, the 
meeting for this month will be omitted, 
anil II I* hoped that on the nexf 
regular night, Friday, March 10th, a 
large and representative attendance 
will be present io receive the report of
Mrs J. HIJver returned last week 
from a visit to points down the lake.
atton. It la to be hoped that our the committee.
A Masquerade Dance will be held In 
the Court House under the auspice* of 
the Women* Institute on §1. Valen­
tine’s1'v wight, Wednesday, February 
14th. Fancy dress costumes are op­
tional, but commute* would like every­
body to wear mask# until eleven 
o'clock. Tickets; Gentlemen 60c, 
ladltfii B#c. Music wilt be furntahad by 
the B. O, Horse Orchestra. Proceed* to 
be devoted to TTtsoner* of War Fund,
Hubby—"yea, dear, you look nice In 
that dress; but it cost me a heap of
money,"
Wife—"Freddie, dear, what do I care 
for money when It la a question of 
pleasing you.”
••Daughter," asld the fond mother, 
"what are the intentions of that young 
man you are allowing to call so often?” 
“Never mind that, mother,” answer­
ed the wise maiden, “I know what my 
Intention* are.” ' '
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“Fruit-a-tlies” Beilds Up le  
Whole System
m  m  $k as m  m  ?k ?k 9K a y ie  m  &  ae m  m  *
*  PENTICTO N *
*  NS SK ^  5K NS ^  ^  sfc JK & ^  *  Wi 5K *  *
Those -who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
the first time, are oftea ^Stonlsked at 
the way it  builds them  tip and makes 
ihent fee l better a il over. They may. be
ive' think, to eliminate in one’a mlndj 
the dross from the things that matter. 
I t  must too, almost in *plte, of our­
selves, order one’s,: going on the lines, 
that - Christ defined and St. Paul em­
phatically lald'down: “Take therefore
no'thought .for the morrow, for the 
morrow' shall take thought ; for the 
things, of . itself. ' Sufficient unto the 
day Is the evil thereof!" Though not 
apprehending “this one thing I  ”dp for­
getting those things which'.are behind 
and reaching forth unto those things 
which- are ' before I  press toward the 
mark . .  .  "  Into how many hum-,
deeds .of thousands, of lives, must this 
new life with its close environment of 
death have brought ; singleness of pur-
abow a natural a»titude In'that line on 
the part of'the author. . “ ’Herp are the 
opening verses of,one entitled “Stay— 
at-Home Hearts Are Best"—hot ’a ir
“The men who stay.at home at eise. 
And go to bed Just wlien they please. 
Have lots o’ baccy and o’ beer,'
And yet—I’d rather be out here!
V
taking ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives”  for some specific 
'disease, as Constipation, Indigestion,
Chronic. .Headaches^ orJNjenralgia,.. 
Sidney or Bladder Trouble, Bbeu-' 
niatism or Pain in the Bank. And they 
dnd when “Fruit-a-tives” lias cured the 
disease; that they feel ' better and 
stronger in every "way. ' This is due to  
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, naade lrofn fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 foip$2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At al 1 dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, „ -
M. C. Kendall left for “Vancouver on 
business ”trip on Wednesday. He ex­
pects to return at theiearly part of this 
week.
The thermometer registered “five de-| . ■ ■ „ . rar.
grees below zero here on TUesday 
morning! January ?0, and 4% below on 
Wednesday; Since then, the weather 
has,' moderated considerably, and we 
have had some spring-like rains. •
The chaps who stay a t home and dine 
Have heaps of • victuals and o* wine, 
With walnuts—-shelled—nnd all. gohd 
Ciller—
It’s better to be shelled out here!”
■ (Swish—bang!)
Here are four lilies called. “The Bul­
let”, which we fear,‘are not seldom only 
too true: ■„ ■ . . ... .
“Every bullet has1 Its billet,’’ 
Maijy bullets more than one. 
Grid*! Perhaps 1 killed a mother 
When I  killed a mother’s son?’
thelesB beneficial. Much of the failure 
in : our individual and national life to 
attain to a  higher standard of living is 
due to: this, lack of singleness of pur-pose.-- - We—dissipate—our- -moral_ancL
The license commissioners appointed mental strength (on the .babbling shal- 
by the< provincial government for Pen- lowB <jf“ inconstancyM instead of direct- 
tlcton for 1917 are Messrs. E. J. Cham- lng them into the deep and silent chan­
ters and E. W- Dynes. The polioe com- J nel of “tilis -one thing I do.” We seek 
missioners are Councillor K. G. Keys j to &ather grapes oft thistles, and then 
and Mr. Kenneth McKenzie. marvel^at our discontent.
Word has beeri received that Lieut. in a 5>oem published last year In the,
C. A. C- Steward has been woundccL He j gpe^tator, written.by a man on active 
is with one of 'the famous line regi- service ana entitled “Christ in Flan- 
ments, the 23rd Royal WelshFusiliers, I ders > jje admits: ' - .
which has been doing service in Meso-
potamia for several months. „ ..And there were always other things j ^°^PSt
Miss Brooking has resigned from her to think of—
branch of 'the Patriotic FunA ■ th a t for. 
the month of < January Summerland 
■contributed m o i'e  than $280 to the fund. 
This Is' -a substantlal additlon over the 
total of the', previous month (jf ‘ two, 
and. looks as though the New Tear was 
belng;Commencod (Wellin'regard to this 
worthy causa1 , ,
^Messrs. Copeland and. Morrison of 
Kelowna, were' down last week for a  
day or two and were very successful 
In getting a  movement started in Sum- 
merland for the organization of a  local' 
branch of the United Farmers of B. C. 
A meeting was to have been held on 
Wednesday ■ evening, but owlhg to the 
fact’ that it conflicted* with: another 
meeting also a t  West Bummerland, it 
was found advisable to postpone the 
gathering till the following afternoon. 
When the meeting was held: then the 
outcome was a decision to organize, 
two separate locals for different parts 
of■ _ the_districtK with a central Jb‘d<Jy
upon the “War and -National by Saturday morning i t  was tjaxslar
Ideals.” " Dr. Huestls is,- an excellent 
speaker, and the lecture will he a  treat 
to •all who attend. The doctor is this 
year president of the Alberta Methodist 
Conference.
The monthly national and Interces­
sory services of the-Armstrong Method­
ist Church still keep up to /’high water, 
mark.” The most recent one was’ held 
on Sunday . jevenlpg ■ last, when there 
was a  large company to take part in 
the service conducted by Revl ~ 4t- W; 
Lee. j
The usual’ monthly meeting of the 
Armstrong-Mothers’ Circle will be held 
on Friday next.
.The Synod of tile Presbyterian 
‘Church will meet in Armstrong1 during 
the week ..commencing- Sunday, Feb­
ruary- 18th.
freezing. - Fortunately some- nsefW 
snow fell during the cold, and v #  do 
not suppose that there Is any r eason 
to anticipate that any harm has been 
done to o.ur fruit trees or even to this 
season's peach, crop. ' L
H O S T IL E  R A ID IN G
P A R T IE S R E P U L S E D
Teutons A ttem pt to  Enter th e  
British Trenches E ast o f  
Bouchavesnes.




Any one who desires .to read a  vivid 
word picture of the Gallipoli campaign 
Should get “Gallipoli’.’ by John Mase­
field. ^Within its 183 pages the author 
makes-us almost feel as if we too were 
an eye-witness’ to these scenes “of 
some of “the noblest heroism which 
■ever went far to atone for the infamy, 
of war.”- Of the Australian and New
and the Royal 
Naval Division, who together made up
connecting" the' two,"' Mr.“ J.“ w r  Jones 1 “«-—O K AN AG A N  C E N T R E  
was among those who favored..th© pro- 1 & 
posal to make the new 
as all-inclusive as - possible, embracing 
the
SYNOPSIS Of COAL MINING REGULATIONS
;hts of the Dominion,
0 1  .  more than half the army, Masefieldposition as matron- of the general hos-J There’s lots of things a man haB got to | they were “ the finest body of
...................  . me-n- 'ever brought together .infor severkl years with great success. His work, his home, his. pleasure. ana * ®n tJmeB For physical’beauty and 
.Miss Brooking vylll be very ' much his wife; ' ,  _  nohllitv of bearing they surpassed any
missed. It is her intention to take a And so we only thought of Tou on man^I have ever seen; they walked ana 
much needed rest. - , | Sunday— 1 ■
*  Y- . S>y* Mr vr K1£ MJ W  ^  'SK ^provincial body i ^  tr ^  /jt jk ^  /is
Mr. Loveday arrived : from  Duncan,farmers ‘ in every community if i . . —possible. For West 'Summerland local | v - *-• Friday, and^has ^ een^ __nga packing school during this week 
which, will end on the 19th inst. He
London, Feb. 5.—The report from- 
■British headquarter^ in France tonight 
reads:
“Hostile raiding parties were driven 
off during the night east of Boucha­
vesnes and .in the neighborhood Of 
Arras. The enemy suffered consider­
able losses from our artillery fire, 
-while-retlring.-
the officers appointed were Mr. C. H.
Ta'te, president; vice-president, Wm.
Ritchie; ■ secretary-treasurer, - ' “W. M.: I with Mrs. and .Miss Loveday ere camp- 
AVright. Six directors were also named;.ling in the Westbury House during his 
these bqing Messrs. Hilborn, iS.. M. stay.
oung, C. H. Gayton, W. C. Fosbery, J. I ,A large number of our community 
L. Logie and J. C. Wilson. For the out- i - ^ ^ v e r  to Wdod Lake School on Fri- 
lying district of. Trout Creek a separate day evening to witness the children’s 
local has been formed with, these offic- I entertainment ■ in aid of ^he “Belgian 
ers: President,, David. Gray; vice-presi- children’s ’'Relief Fund. Twelve . went 
dent, G Thornberysecretary-treasurer, | jn Rainbow sleighs and Mr. F. P.
“North.' of the Ancre our positions on 
Beaumont Hamel ridge have been fur­
ther improved. : i •
“Successful bombardments were car­
ried out by uii today north of. the 
Somme and in the neighborhood: of 
Beaucourt, Arras and' Armentleres._ 
Elsewhere the usual artillery activity 
continues on both sides. •
“Two German aeroplanes were .de­
stroyed yesterday; two others were 
driven down. Three of our machines 
are missing.”
COAL mining rig  in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A1 herta, the Yukon Territory, the North West Territories and in a portion of ♦he Province of-British Columbia, may be leased for a term of twenty-one vears at an annual rental of $ 1  an acre. Kot more - than 2.560 acres will be leased t̂o one applicant. ■
Application for “a  lease must be made hv the applicant in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent of the district in. which " the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must : b« described by sections, or legal sub- divisidns of sections, - and in. unsur- veved territory the tract applied for, shall be staked out by the applicani 
...himself.Each application must . be accom- nanied bv al fee of. $5 which will be re­
f u n d e d  if the rights applied for are not -available, hut not otherwise.. A royalty shall be paid on the merchantable oui-- put of the mine at the rate of five, cents 
per ton. .^-The-person-opera-tlng- the_mine_ shalb
furnish the Agent with sworn* returns1 accounting for the full quantity of merchantable oojal; mined, and pay the royalty thereon; If the coal mining riehts are not being operated, such re­turns should be furnished at least on--e 
a-year,
tr. ivm on a  l looked like the.kings in old poems, andA'very successful dance was given Sometimes, perhaps, not even. reminded, me of the line in Shake-
last Friday evening in Steward’s Hall Sunday ,benefit affair for,.J. Jackson, the Because there’s always lots to fill one s P ’ , ,
life.’"unfortunate man who has suffered the
loss of both his feet. . . . .' . ,r“ . Then in “another verse he embodies
..N. F.“-Tunbridge and Mrs. Tunbridge wbat  to our mind is a most pregnant , . ■ ^ n to
left for the coast on Friday morning, truth, one which Shakespeare touched j with extremely well ia P
“Batted like • eagles having lately 
• bathed.’’ ■ - -
Tbfe book is profusely illustrated
l graphs.Mrs. Tunbridge intends visiting her I on -when he says that “there is 
sister, Mrs. A ,F . Cotton a t Victoria, Divinity that, shapes our ends rough I ^  vk vk jk sg ai 31 ^  ^  $6
While her husband will be busy with hew them how we may.” Whatever *  ** ™ ^  ^  ^  ^
legal, matters in Vancouver. • I helps one to face death unflinchingly,
... -----  — —  endure' SU M M ER LA N D_______  *Lieut. R. H. Gilbert, of the 253rd I whatever hel$)B our men to ^endure | ^
Highlanders, spent a few days here those tense situations behind the lines ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  #  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
Idst week recruiting for his battalion, waiting to go over the top, whether it_ . - . ., _ . . . ih» . l in e  of Scripture, or a prayer that] * Mr. and Mrs. Muir Steuart have re-Remainmg m town over Sunday, he ad- b® a 11116 ni.-ocrjpi.uie, y ; u. y  3 I _ . - • - - —.
G. Morgan; directors, Messrs. R. Hel- 
mer. F. R. Gartrell, R. Johnston, ”J. 
Treffry, T, Garnett, S. F. Sharp,. On 
the central committee Mr. R. H. ,Hel- 
mer acts as Its head with the style of 
conveneer; and Mr. J. Tait as secretary.
Copeland and Mr. Purvis also took 
parties. They all much enjoyed the 
performance.
The Rev. Campbell Brown held the 
usual fortnightly service in the Pres
Another meeting is-called for this week j byterian Church on Sunday, 
to appoint. representatives to attend a Mrs. MLorrin' invited a few friends to 
conference at Vidtoria in regard to the tea on Wednesday to meet Mrs. Love 
movement. I t ia learned that an effort day
to organize a  local branch at Penticton ^  Have'had a  sharp but short bold 
did not succeed, whether through m- ^  week, a  northerly bliz-
difference or hostility has not been | ■ +Tl-„ tn ’m
ascertained. ,
 ̂ • . “ „ c* I romes back to one like summer-scented turned to-Summerland from a holiday. 1 stark, when Miss Edna McLeod was
dressed the congregation . of St. ..St-,| fr^m long. ag0j a  Bairroefather- trip out to the coast and down to Cali- the honored guest. About eighteen or
’ ribald jest,' we be- fornia, reaching Summerland last Fri- [ twenty Of her young lady friends were
zard driving ..the thermometer to 1 0  
.below zero on the night - of Monday, 
A shower party of a little different | 29th. The temperature remained
nature-than the one already mentioned I zero on Tuesday and Wednesday,
in this column took place last “Thurs- I began to rise .-on Thursday after-
day .afternoon at the home of Mrs. | noon and. on Friday rose so rapidly that
W0M1H ALL RUN UOWN.
Made Strong and W ell B y  V inol
Waynesboro, Pa.—“I was all run down
after a hard spell of bronchitis so i t ' _ 
hard for me to keep about. “’I had pains ■ 
in my chest and -took -cold easily. A  
f riend asked me to. try VinoL I  did, and 
it built me up so X am strong and w d l , 
and I »m able to  do my housework which . 
I had not done -for three months before 
taking VinoL”—Mrs- Y. B. Hosbough, 
Waynesboro, Pa. r . v : j
Vinol-creates an appetite, aids diges­
tion, makes -pure blood audJ creates 
strength. Your money back if i t  fails, 
R. E. Berry, Druggist, Vernon; also 
at the best druggists In all B.C. towns
viour’s church at .the morning service,
™ r .  ^  ................. ............... —DOtn occasions were greauy appreuiai.-   —   --- -——  ____ .ihn-n* fmir.:-nrp>.kR. 1 • • 1 at kk • MrT which consisted of giving 1 Miss - cLeod- ~a~hahdkerchi¥f shower I
The'lease will include th e ’fcoal mln- lne rights onlyj hut the lessee may be permitted to purchase whatever avail­able surface rights may be considered necessary for the working of the mine at the rate of $1 0 .0 0 . an  acre.applicationTTftr - “ full“ Information .... _ ________ __ ______  . ._____should be made to .tBe^Secretary of “the- to the efforts of the young performers,Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub-Agent of TDomln- 
l°n Lands. w .-W;CORY,---
Deputy Minister of the Interior;
N. B. — Unauthorized publication of this" advertisement will not be r^*-  for.
Princeton1- t ^ V ^ -  I r S t S ^ e ^ t o ’thosb w h ^ ^ 1risking and Mrs. D. D. Lapsley were in I was duly carried out so as to occasion
h b k and giving their lives for the cause town iast week for a short time, visit- much surprise on the-part of the re-
“ - . I which the Allies have espoused. Here 1 jng -with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Moreland. I cipient. Miss McLeod expects to leave
A' musical recital was given by the jB the verse: I yr-r Eapsley was at one time connected j for hey home in Chilliwack the latter |
pupils of Mrs.-.Hislop ,on9 'Wednesday; ■ ! . .. with the Summerland Supply Company part of thsi week or, the beginning- of ■
evening,. January 31. m Burtch’s'Halh "You helped 'us pass the jest along the. |-fier£, but foif-some years past has beenj next. She . will be greatly missed, es-;
There -was a good attendance of the trenches'_' " I at Kaleden, conducting the Kaledenl pecially on account of her splendid
parents and friends of the pupils, and -where in̂  cold blood we- waited in- the supply Company. [musical talent, to which she gave fre-
the recital reflected great credit upon trenches— ” * The event of the week will he the quent and willing expression,
teacher; and -pupils alike. In- addition you “touched i ts ’ribaldry and made it b'ariquet of "the Bo'ardr df Trade, which ' “The features of interest in connection 
” r "  fine i - is -to be held on Wednesday evening. | with the annual' meeting o ftlie  Siim-
JustHiink for a 
Minute—
How often have .you had disputes 
and differences- over som e busi 
ness transaction during the past 
few years ............... -
JUST B EC A U SE Y O U  D ID N ’T  
KEEP A C O PY  O F  Y O U R  
LE TT ER  O R  C O N TR A C T
Depending on your memory in a  
cases is pretty risky. The use
of an
the-programme-was- enriched by selec-. You stood beside .jis in our .pain aria time this’ gets into "print, the. merland Conservative Association were
tions contributed by Mrs. Thorpe, weakness— I affair will be a thing of the past, but I an aadresB by Mr. Jones, the provincial
Miss Tuttrell 'and Mr.- Max-Rossi.—The We're glad- to think. you understand Tt^di^atioiis are 'th a t  the banquet is member, the - election of officers and 
Rev. J. F. Millar, during the course of our weakness— . . going to prove something worth re- consideration of- the place the ladles
the evening presented diplomas granted j somehow it  seems to help us not, to. menjbering. Among the prominent may have in the work of the associa- 
by McGill University Conservatorium whine.” 1 guests who will figure on.the pro'gram tion. This last item of business was
0 4  Music to Miss Christina Redsto"rie .. j n  another reprint from the Spec-:: Qf after-dinner speeches are Professor, brought up owing to the fact that the
(distinction). Miss Alice Standen (dis- tat or entitled “In Memory of a Student I Klinck, of the B. C. University and j women of the province are very shortly
in Arms” the editor tears aside the j  W. - Jones, M. P. P. Representa- to be allowed-  ̂a voice in the govern-.:
customary veU of anonymity to riis  ̂ tiv4 s fr0m the Board of .Trade at. Kel- merit , as ’ a 'result of the , voting last 
close his deep attachment for and love Dwaa and Penticton may also be pres- fall; The meeting was field last Wed- 
and-admiration of the genius of this I ent The banquet will -take -place a t .| nesday ;'evening 5n: St. , Stephen.’s hall. 
brilliant member of his staff, who, fell Summerland. The suggestion*js (The new officers appointed Are as fol-
tinetion), Miss :Mary Mortlock, Miss 
Olga Gaube. Other pupils received di­
plomas from the Associated Board; 
MIbs Ruth "Weeks', Miss'MurieTWagen- 
hauser, Frank Robertson, Hilda Beatty, 
Gordon McKenzie.
T h e  O K ver
would enable you not only to send 
but creditable letters, but by 
using a carbon sheet would give 
you an exact copy of every, letter, 
contract or agreem ent which you 
may enter into.
1,7! cents per day  buys the best 
machine on the  m arket.
The annual meeting of the Penticton 
branch,of the Patriotic fund was held 
on Friday evening in Burteh’s new 
hall. -The chair-was taken by the.presi- 
dent, R. H. Conklin. The report of the 
year’s work, was read by the secretary,
J. Power,, after which officers were 
elected resulting as follows: President, 
Reeve W. A. McKenzie,, secretary J. 
Power, treasurer.-Mr.-Carson. A com­
mittee of twenty-five was then elected.
A vigorous canvass in the interests..' 
of the patriotic fund will-be undertaken 
at an early date. Ther-chairman ex­
plained that there was a double object 
in the meeting that evening, it being 
I the Intention to unveil the honour 
I roll -which had been prepared at the 
instance of the municipal council and 
upon which were inscribed the names 
of all-those who have volunteered from 
Penticton and its immediate neighbor­
hood. The ceremony of unveiling the 
honor roll was carried out by Mr, Conk­
lin. Speeches -were delivered by Rev. 
J. A. Cleland, Rev. J. Ferguson Millar. 
Rev. R. M. Thompson, Mr. J. H. Glass 
and Mr. Walter Clayton. The honor 
roll, which is a very: handsome piece 
of work, was designed and executed 
by Mr. J. Fyse Wilson; it contains over 
two hundred names.
The adjourned annual meeting in 
connection-----with—:—the-;—...Penticton..
in action on the Somme in the autumn 
of last year. Embodied... in this bro­
chure is the last article this, fighting 
student wrote. It is headed “Don’t 
Worry” and, has for: its text the sol­
dier’s chorus; .—7
“What's the use of worrying?
It never was worth-while! . . / ...
Pack up your troubles in your old kit­
bag, .
And Smile, 'Smile, Smile.”-
hedrd that if it Is pulled off with the j lows; President, E. R. Simpson; first 
success that is thought to await_itu the j vice-president, «R. V. Agur; second vice- 
banquet may become an annual affair,. 1 president, W. ,C. Fosbery;. third vice- 
-An appointment of m.uch importance I president, Mrs. F. ^W;. Andrew; secre-
has been made in the South Okanagan tary, J. A- Kirk; treasurer, .A. B. El- 
riding by the provincial government, piott. The representatives on the exe- 
by which Mr. Thos. .McAlpipe becomes cutive from the four wards of the place 
road superintendent. His work is also consisting of . a lady and a gentleman- 
to include the sijpervision and repair | from each, will he named at a meeting 
of the wharves on the lake that belong t° be held a little later, 
to the provincial government,. and__his The weather being unusually cold 
territory :on 'the government roads is j arid wintryT-there was not a lajge at-
^ H E R E  a r e  th o s e  w h o  a r e  w il l in g  a n d  
r e a d y  t o - a c c e p t  a  n e w s p a p e r  ju s t  a s  
lo n g  a s  a  p u b l i s h e r  w i l l  s e n d  i t  a lo n g  
a n d  n o t  b o t h e r  t h e m  to o  m u c h  a b o u t  it. B u t  
a s  s o o n  a s  a T p u b lish e r  g e ts  a  " l i t t le  j t i s i s te n t  o n  ,
^his is a new appointment, the road-
LO UIS J . B A L L
Sales Agent 
VERNON, - B. C.
hospital was held on Monday evening, 
January 29. In the notes appearing 
in these columns last week,' it was 
stated that the meagre attendance at 
the meeting which was first called, was 
probaVly to be taken as an lndlcattoh 
of the satisfaction of the public gen­
erally with the manner in which hos­
pital affairs had been conducted by
On these lines he hangs one of the 
best addresses on practical Chrlstian- 
itv we ever read. Life in the trenches 
shows up the absurdity in that there is 
noticing to be gained by worrying. As 
the writer naively remarks, -“it won’t 
stop -a shell from bursting in your" 
trench.- “You can’t stop the. rain, or 
prevent a light, from going up just as 
you ara half way over the parapet.
'. . So what op earth Is the use of
worrying? If you can’t  alter things 
you must accept them and make the. 
best of them.” Yet it id often the re­
ligious man who worries, and there are 
those who while seeking the spiritual 
welfare of. the soldier deplore the fact 
that as a rule he does not worry. The 
soldier on the other hand says he does 
not want religion because It would 
mqke him worry. “A Student in Arms” 
remarks that “worrying Is about as 
unchristian as-anyihlng -can .be. ..-.’Don't.
extended as far south as Penticton, 
although the South Okanagan riding 
goes only as far as Trout Creek, -three 
or four miles south of Summerland..
Machines and Albbona carried t» 
stock.
ROOSEVELT O F F E R S
W H O L E  D IV IS IO N
worry about your life' is the Master s 
express commrind. In fact, 1 the call of 
Christ 1b a call to' something very like 
the cheerfulness of the soldier In the 
trenches. . . . It is a way of free­
dom from all care and anxietieB and 
fear; but not a way of esca.pe from 
them." ’ He translates the teaching of 
Christ into practical religion for’every
work for the whole Valley having up 
to now been done, under the direction 
of an official at Vernon. In, this re­
spect especially the appointment of a 
superintendent for the Bouth end of 
the Valley Is received with much, sat­
isfaction. . -
At a very largely attended party .last 
Friday night. Mis? Myrtle -‘Clay was ; 
given a profuse shower of miscellane­
ous articles, marking the interest of 
(her friends in her approaching mar­
riage, which is to take place this 
month. The shower was given by Mrs. 
K. a  Hogg and Miss E. Watson, tak­
ing place at the home of the latter. 
Between thirty and forty guests were 
present_during the evening, and be­
sides enjoying the delightful denoue-
the board. Monday night’s meeting, day j|fe. ■ He sums up, the situation
Former Presiden t/ Pledges H is 
Own Services and  Those of H is 
Four Sons in  E v en t of H os­
tilities W ith  G erm any.
Oyster liny. N. Y„ Fel>. C.—• Theodore 
Hoosevelt tonight pledged his support 
t" J'renliient Wilson in upholding the 
>1 "nor of the United States. Ho jtffered 
, to the country h!» own services and 
thoHc of his four sons in the event of
hostilities. i
J'lniiM for a volunteer-army division, 
to he commanded by the colonel, which 
his friends have worked on since the 
sinking of the Dusltanla, again have, 
'0111 e u> the front, and he admitted that 
he hud nuked the war department for 
permission to raise such a body of 
troops.
en d  s t o m a c h  t r o u b l e ,
OASES OR DYSPEPSIA
however, tended to sweep away this 
view of'things as altogether too optim­
istic. Very serious objection was taken 
to the action of the hospital board in 
granting -ati honorarium to the honor­
ary secretary, Mr. Herbert ICeddell. The 
amount qf the honorarium ($150) was 
severely criticized, and also the fact 
that It did not appear as a separate 
item in the financial statement issued 
by the hoard, but had been grouped 
with the salaries of the staff. Several 
members of the, boarii, who were pres­
ent, holly repudiated the Implication 
of underhandodness, and also defended 
the action of the board In the matter 
of the gratuity itself, which It was 
claimed was hut a slight, recognition 
of the splendid work which Mr. Ked- 
dell hud performed. Four members 
of Hie board, Including the chairman. 
Mr A. H. Wnde, the honorary secre- 
ary, Mr. F. C. Bird, and Rev. .1. A. 
lelnnd declined to have their names 
stand In nomination for (he board of 
917. The following make up the per 
sonel 1 of the new board of directors, 
who were elected at the meeting; 
Messrs. J. 13. Young.. Rev. X F. Millar, 
McCauley, O. A. B, MacDonald, V 
lynes, 10. Nagle, R, Conklin, li. A. 
Moorhouse and O. O. Nesbitt.
“Pape’s Olapepsln” make* Sick, Sour, 
Qasey Stomachs suraly foot 
In five mlnukoa.
If what you Just ate la aomrlWS ©» 
Tour stomach or Ilea like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
Kaa and eructate aour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of di**lne*a, 
kAartburn. fullneaa, nausea, bad taata 
la mouth and atomach-toeadache, you 
get blessed relief In five mlnutea. 
put an end to atomach trouble forever 
by Retting a large flfty-cent case of 
pnpe’a Dtapepatn from may drug atore. 
»ou realize la five mlnutea bow need- 
leas It la to suffer from Indigestion, 
fyapepala or nay atomaeb disorder. 
Jta the quickest, sw eat atomach dpo- 
Kw la the world. It’s wonderful.
£  jOK m  !K'*K * * * * * * ! * * * * *
<6 2 ?
L A V IN G T O N  *
No war ever'produced so much liter 
attire as the groat war In which w 
ate now engaged. It has not only pro­
vided freah fields and paatures new to r  
those who make writing their business, 
but It has also provided the mentiu
stimulus for whl*’** ^ernlmedthat direction had hnherto remained
latent natural outoona* of,
the military situation whoreby 1h. m«- 
urlal for a huge new army had to he 
drawn from the civilian population 
Therefore we find every profession, and 
alt walks of Ilf# ranged in Ike trenches. 
There t hings In general and that which 
t4i form »trar»ife 
S?:V»d Z  M M rn  mysteries that gur me ana , tUdled and congidertM
Jrom a new viewpoint. U must help
thus; “Wo have got to follow What we 
think right quite recklessly, arid lepve 
the Issue to God; and In judging be­
tween right and wrong we are only 
given two rules for our guidance. 
Everything which shows love for God 
and love for man is right, and every­
thing which shows personal ambition 
and anxiety Is wrong.” Then he ap­
plies! Ills summing up to life “on active 
service." The Christian If he is offered 
responsibility must accept it. “He has 
got to do his best and leave the Issue 
lo God. If he does well, he will be 
given more responsibility. But there 
Is lib need to worry. The same formula 
holds good. J,im a °  bis best and
leave the Issue to God. If he does had 
ly, well, If ho does his best, that means 
that he was not fit for the Job, and he 
must he perfectly willing to take 
humbler Job. and do his best at that 
As for personal danger, he.must not 
think- of it. Jf he Is killed, that is 
sign that he Is no longer Indispensable 
Perhaps he Is wanted elsewhere. The 
enemy can only kill the body, and the 
body Is not the Important thing about 
him. Every man who goes to war 
must, if he Is to he happy, give his 
body, a living sacrifice to God and his 
country. It la no longer his. He need 
not worry about It. The peace of Grfd 
which passeth all understanding simply 
comes from not worrying about results 
because they are Ood’s business and 
not ours, and in trusting implicitly all 
impulses that make for love of God and 
man. Few of us perhaps will ever a t­
tain to a full measure of such faith.; 
but at least we can make sure that our 
Christianity brings us nearer to It." 
Purely here was one who lived as see­
ing Him who la invisible,” and who In 
making the great sacrifice gave proof 
of the faith that was in him.
In this flood of war literature there 
Is much that Is ephemeral, some that 
between the outer covers of which an 
to be found pickles of real grain of 
worth amongst much husk. “Ballade 
of Battle" by Lance Corporal Joseph 
Leer of th* lst-lth  Battalion, Black 
Watch, published by John Murray of 
London, Is interesting, pot only be- 
tdered j cause It is Illustrated by the autho 
with dainty etchings. These ballad
ment. cardy were played and provided 
diversion much of the time.
Mr. Jones of Kelowna, the member of 
the Legislature for this riding spent 
two or three days in Bummerlarid last 
week. Besides apendlng'some time with 
individual electors in the place, famil­
iarizing himself with conditions in a 
general way. Mr. Jones also attended 
a meeting of the Conservative Associa­
tion on Wednesday evening, and a ' 
meeting of farmers the following day.
He returned to Kelowna on Saturday 
morning.
Mrs. J. R. Brown went up. the lake 
early last week visiting friends at 
Feachland in company with her sister, 
Mrs, Richardson. Returning to Sum­
merland, they left together oh Thurs­
day morning’s boat, Mrs. Richardson 
starting off on her return to her home 
at Klllam, Alberta., and Mrs. Brown ac- 
’companying her up to the main line. 
Mrs. Richardson has been visiting here 
since about Christmas (tine. Mrs.Brown 
returned down the lake on Friday, hut 
stopped off at Kelowna where she Is 
making a stay with friends.
' ’ Last week came In mildly enough as 
regards the weather, and went out in 
the same mild way, hut in between 
there were some pretty cold days and 
nights, A biting wind from the north 
was responsible for the very low tem­
perature that, prevailed for a lime, but 
fortunately It dtd not blow for very 
long. The hard frosts coming some­
what suddenly caught a few water 
pipes and taps in the houses of the 
unwary. Much to the delight of the 
small boys some line skating surfaces 
were formed on the shorn at different 
points and were promptly made use 
of, The severe weather was respon­
sible for the postponement of at least 
one affair of a public natunfe, a carnival 
in aid of the lied Cross, which was to 
have been held last Thursday. It was 
decided to put It off till this week.
Miss Myrtle Conway Is to take th# 
position In the Bank of Montreal which 
Miss Clay ia vacating. Miss Conway 
has been an operator on the switch­
board of the Summerland Telephone 
Company for some time past.
Special services were held In the 
Anglican church iast Sunday, honor 
being paid to those of Its congregation 
who have given their lives in the war, 
•nd also the larger Rat of thoss from 
th# entire diocese of tit# Kootenay. Th* 
rector, Rev, If. A Solly, conducted the 
ervlce.
It Is gratifying to leayn from Mr, K 
a. May; the treasurer of the local
tendance at the Methodist church last 
Tuesday evening, when Rev, Dr. "White 
gave a lantern lecture on Newfound­
land. During his own travel in New­
foundland Dr. “White gathered the 
views he showed and the material for 
the lecture. Many interesting scenes 
of the Island were shown and the life 
and industries of the inhabitants were 
shown,
A very largely attended social Was 
held at the home of the. Misses Spencer 
last Friday evening, taking the form 
of a muslcale. There was a splendid 
program of th is’Mature, and the pro­
ceeds of a collection which was taken 
at-lh^door were to go to the fund for 
prisoners of war. Quite a handsome 
sum must have resulted.
Ice cutting Is now being carried on, 
and users of this summer necessity 
are now having It hauled and stored 
In their Ice houses.
The annual
g e t t in g  p a id  fo r  h is  s e r v ic e ,  s o m e  s u b s c r ib e r s  
g e t  “ s o r e ”  a n d  f e e l  a b u s e d .  T h e y  s e e m  to  
f o r g e t  t h a t  a  p u b l is h e r  h a s  a  w a g e  b i l l  e v e r y  
- w e e k 'w h ic h  m u s t  b e  m e t ,  a n d  b il ls  fo r  s to c k  
w h ic h  h e  c a n n o t  d o d g e .  I t  is  t h e r e f o r e  e s s e n -  -  
t i a l  t h a t  s u b s c r ip t io n s  b e  p a id  p r o m p t ly  if  a  
p a p e r  is  to  g iv e  g o o d  s e r v ic e .  T h e  s u m  o f 
— $ 2 .0 0  i s  n o t  m u c h  to  a n y  o n e  s u b s c r ib e r ,  b u t  
2 ,0 0 0  s u b s c r ib e r s  a t  $ 2 .0 0  e a c h  r e p r e s e n t s  a  
s u m  w h ic h ,  in  h a n d ,  h e lp s  to  p a y  o p e r a t in g  
e x p e n s e s ,  b u t  if  o w in g , is  n o t  o f  a n y  a s s is ta n c e  
t o  a  p u b lish e r;. T h i s  p o in t  s h o u ld  b e  s e r io u s ly  
c o n s id e r e d  b y  s u b s c r ib e r s  w h o  a r e  b e h in d  in  
theiir. p a y m e n ts .  ' '
Bhort course” In sub­
jects of interest to thei farmers of the. 
district commenced this week under 
the auspices of the local Farmers’ In­
stitute. A number of eminent author­
ities comprised the speakers and lec­
turers on the course, which is part of 
the provincial government's helpful 
activities in the interests of the fruit 
grower and farmer. This week was 
to be occupied mainly with stock and 
dairying. 1 Last Year there was a very 
good attendance at the sessions on the 
■course, many ladies being present, and 
It waB-hoped that this year there would 
be an equally good response. .
The
T H E  BIG W EEK LY  O F  T H E  O K A N A G A N
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“Produce more In 1917”—Hon. Martin HurVcll, Dominion Minister of Agrlcnltare.
ROYAL STANDARD
FIELD SEEDS
E are extending our already extensive field »ee’d business for 1917. H is the desire of the Canadian Government that the
The Rev. J. H. White, 1>. D„ Super­
intendent of Missions for the Methodist 
Church of B, C., Was a week-end 
visitor to Armstrong. On Saturday 
evening he gave an illustrated lecture 
on “Newfoundland” to a fairly good 
sized audience. On Sunday morning 
the doctor .preached In the Methodist 
Church, and again In the afternoon at 
Knob Hill. He then went by auto to 
Vernon where he preached In the Ver­
non Methodist Church at night.
The marriage of Miss Mary Hazel 
Petrie to Mr. Guy Harrison McCumsey 
was solenintzed at the Presbyterian 
MbriS,*!.. Armstrong, on Monday after­
noon last. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev, Deter Henderson. The bride, 
whose parents reside at Glenemma, 1% 
well known to many In Armstron 
while the bridegroom belong* yo 
Michigan, but Is now resident In Mup- 
eon, Alta., where the newly marr 
couple will make their home.
Mr. A, W. Hunter of Armstrong, who 
attended the B. C. Dairymen's Conven 
tion at Nanaimo, was appointed a di­
rector of the association for the year 
The branch Red Croas meeting was 
held *t the home of Mrs. C. Wa'ggett on 
Monday of this week, The meeting 
next week will be at the home of Mrs.
w* w people products-as much as possible during the ensuing y- and we are arranging with the leading dealers throughout Britishrear.Columbia arid Alberta to carry a complete line of ROYALThese seeds ar«  the choicest It lastandard  f ie l d  seed s .possible to secure in the World’s Markets. They are Government Inspected and carefully selected for purityi
Seeds should be purchased early as' prices Inevitably advance as In all probability the market will be shortthe Season progresses. .. . ........and'It will be difficult later in the year to make purchases.
Order ROYAL STANDARD Field Seeds NOW. If your dealer cannot supply you write uif and we will ship to you direct.
FOB FULL INFORMATION AND PIUCE LIST1 V R IT K  T O D A Y
V ancouver Milling &  Grain Co., Ltd.
V A N C O U V E R , B .C.
89-t
•  J A M E S  B /l#  H O T I2 L VlCTOBM B-C
l_=ui. ->l
R’i W. Lee, the Methodist Parsonage.
: Mr. William ^hmk, has gone to Van­
couver on a business and pleasure trip.]
Miss Kathleen Brett is now settled I 
In her position as a member of th e ; 
teaching staff of the Armstrong I'ubllc | 
■School.
The Rev, C. H. Huestls. D. D., secre­
tary of the Lord's Day Alliance, will i 
visit Armstrong on Friday of this week 
land give a lecture In the Freabyterlan 1
H. - > *1II ti ipf-r
t m v  a
<1 HRST CLASS MOTCL i - OLO COUNTRY 
(QUILT A COnrOSSTHGLCf LINCS
n r c,w riwurcs reori tmc ctra tt«n
BUN ON CJUO^TOTtltSCfi* 
frCrfCON fttU. PflRK “ 
ccrta o N fisu : t u r r e t
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T H E  V ER N O *! N E W S, V E R N O N , is. c .
R U L E S R E L A T IN G
k T O  PRO M O TIO NS*:
Minister' o f M ilitia Publishes 
Statem ent in Reference to  
M any Requests Sent in by  
{Sfrieods. of Soldiers. ,
Ottawa, Feb.n5,—Hon. A. -E. Kemp 
Minister o t  MUltla, tonight save out 
l o r  publication a lengthy memorandum 
i t  ie-as follows:- ' r ■
A'largre number of "requests of a per,/ 
sonal nature* with; reference' to soldiers 
serving overseas , with * the Canadian 
Expeditionary forces .are daily being 
'received by this’ department and by the 
' Canadian military authorities inv'Eng- 
lanid. 'I t  is therefore'considered desir-r 
able to explain the: methods which. In 
the-Interest of fair and equitable treat- 
•raent to all concerned, are followed In
„. each. case.__ _______ _______________ _
The policy adopted 'with respect to 
, these requests has been 'formulated 
with every possible regard for the perr 
sonal interests of the 'soldiers ' concern­
ed 'and tfoe natural anxiety and Interest
• on their behalf1 of their relatives and 
. i friends. It should.-' be remembered,
however, that at this stage of.-the wav,
" the brave men. of our own Canadian 
army and those of the British and
• Allied armies, require all • the Bupport 
that can be given them in  their, heroic 
fight for liberty, justice -• and clviliza-
. tion. To this.end the services of every 
available man in whatever capacity his 
physical and other,, capabilities fit him 
to occupy, are urgently, required both
• in England and at the front. It should,
'therefore,- be . clearly: understood that 
the exigencies-of the. military situation 
must be the. primary, consideration. in 
dealing with such requests. *■ -•
Plan of Procedure.
. The following statement explains the 
procedure adopted in dealing with the 
various cases mentioned. '
(1) Requests for commissions for 
men serving overseas.
Every opportunity is given to deserv­
ing* men:, to qualify for commissions, 
both in England and at the front, and 
the only way an application can be con­
sidered is when it is made by the sol­
dier himself to his commanding officer, 
by whom it must be recommended. It 
will then be forwardedi through the 
usual official channels. A printed ap­
plication form is available,. which the 
--soldier—can obtaliL-from-hls command^ 
ing officer for "this purpose.
(2) Requests forthe.return .of .men 
to take out- commissions in-Canada:
. The authorities . in England have 
... (definitely. asked that no further re­
quests of this nature be forwarded, as 
every oppbrtuntty Is given to deserv­
ing men to qualify for commissions in 
- England and France,- and they are ail 
^- (-needed-, there? - -An -application—may-be 
made by .the man concerned to his com­
manding officer for permission to 
qualify in England or. France: for a 
'commission.
(3) Requests for the return of of­
ficers for duty In Canada. .
All experienced junior officers now in 
England and - France are required 
there.- As regards senior, officers, the 
authorities in England have arranged 
.to inform the Department-dt. Militia 
and Defence of- Canada of any surplus 
- _ of-such whom they recommend as can 
.: ~ be scared "for return to Canada."
(4) Requests for promotion.
The military authorities propose, and 
intend to make all promotions accord­
ing' to efficiency and seniority, and 
records of all-officers and men are care­
fully kept wjth "a view to assisting 
■ proper selection in this respect. The 
officer or man concerned must first be 
recommended for promotion by his 
superior officer.
 ̂ U N IT E D  S T A T E S  N O W
O N  W A R  F O O T IN G
of tlie diplon^at^c break have already 
been given. , J
t o r p e d o  Boiirta *Leaiv«!>
San i Francisco, Feb. 3.-rThe 11/ S. 
torpedo-boat destroyers Paul Jones and 
Whipple put to* -sea from San -Fran­
cisco at 8 o'clock this morning. ltfla. 
supposed they are patrolling .outside 
the Golden Gate. ’ ■ .
Censorship at Sew York.
New York, ,I?eb. 3.—The office of col­
lector of Port Malpijie' was under
veritable .censorship immediately the 
news came from Washington of -a 
break with; Germany. • Malone’s secre­
tary declared the situation was so 
grave that he, would not discuss plans 
made' to maintain . neutrality -or say 
whether the. port will be sealed or. the 
German. ships in the harbor seized. 
There were evidences that the. collec­
tor's office was ready for quick action 
of some sort*.
C lo s e  W a t c h  a t .  N a v a l  Y a r d .
Washington: -Feb.~8.
DIPLOMATIC BREAK 
B E T W E E N  T H E  
UNITED STATES
AND GERMANY
^  ‘ t - - ,y •
: (Continued from Page L)
and take the lives of American’ cltl-r 
zens.” 1 ? , A,'i' ’ a , »• f ** 5 1
J^ u d sri 'Ani^more £
lng greeted the announcement that he 
would .come to * Congress again - and»ask 
authority* to "use/any meads, that may 
be necessary for the protectlon’.'Of . our 
seamen and our people” should "Ameri-- 
can ships,.and- American .lives be,. sac 
rlficed In heedless contravention, of the 
just'..-.-and reasonable understanding of- 
international'law/arid the obvious 'dic­
tates of humanity  ̂ _
When the; Pfesidehtrcoiicluded, Con­
gress rose again and cheered and ■ re-, 
mained standing while he left -the 
chamber. .* /, ■
.While the President was addressing 
Congress, Law 'AdviserVWoolsey of the 
state . department was - at the German 
passages- In1 the Imperial Government's Jemh îsBy :v with a  communication: to r1 
note of the 4th inst. might appear -to j qojint von Bernstorff which contained 
be susceptible of that construction. In j passports for the ambassador, hisswlfe. 
Order, • hov/ever, to avoid any misunder- J the embassy staff and his suite, com-
■The-Navy-De-.|standing,-the.Government.of..the..Clllted.jprlsing,more.than_a^.h.vindred,persona
partment today issued instructions to States notifies th,e Imperial Govern-
all government navy yard command- ment. that it can not-for a moment j ST E A M E R
ants to close the gates against visitors, entertain, much less discuss, a sug- J u r m q A T n N T r  qrTN lf
Orders also -were issued tp all naval I gestion that respect by German naval i n .U U h A iy i 'i i t /  o u m  jv
officers instructing, them to prohibit authorities for the rights of citizens of
visitors on ship - board ' “until further the United States upon the high seas I V esse l Is  Sent to B ottom  ]by Sub­
tend to imply that the maintenance ol 
its ' newly-announced policy; Is* In any 
way contingent upon the course or re­
sult of diplomatic,negotiations between 
the -Government of- the United- States 
and ‘ any other belligerent government, 
notwithstanding the fact that certain
N O  E X H IB IT IO N
.  , O F E X C IT E M E N T
orders.” ' -
. Linen May brave Fort
, , New York, Feb. 3.—A definite Vlan 
in tlie event - of hostilities has been 
worked out between the customs office 
here and a'gents of the Department of 
Justice: It was stated authoritatively
today that the steamships St. Louis of 
the American Line -and the Heligolav 
of the ’'Scandinavian ̂ American Bine 
have received' their ‘clearance paper?. 
It was stated the customs authorities 
would make -no effort to prevent their 
sailing. Whether the Navy Department 
would, could not .be ascertamed..-
SH O R T A G E  O F  F O O D
should-,- in any way. orvin the" slightest 
degree, be’Thade -contingent, upon the 
conduct .of any other government, af­
fecting the- rights of neutrals and non- 
combatants. Responsibility In , such 
matters 1b single, not Joint: absolute, 
not relative,/
m arine Off Scilly  
O fficers and' Crew  
B ritish  Armed Ship.
Islands —  
Saved by
London,. Feb. 5.—It Is officially an­
nounced (that tber1 American steamer 
“To this, note of May 8 the Imperial- Housatonlc jias been sunk -'by a sub-
German Government made no reply. 
« S I n k - o n - S lg h t »  N o t e .
On .January 31:' the Wednesday of 
the present week, the German ambas­
sador handed to’the Secretary of State, 
along with a formal note, a memoran­
dum which contained the following 
statement: -
The Imperial Government, there­
fore, does. not. doubt that the Govern­
ment'of* the United States will under
P rospect of A ctual F am ine D riv- stand the situation thus forced upon
in g  Germans In to  Savage  
W arfare.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 5:—That Ger­
many’s latest move in the war is the 
beginning of the end. -and that the 
order to give 'free rein to the sub­
marines was contemplated long ago, is 
the opinion expressed by Talbot J. Air 
bert, for more than - i9 years 'United 
States consul at Brunswick, Germany, 
~wfio .returned- aTshorT^time ago.-  "MfJ 
Albert came-back 
health. His resfgnati 
the Secre^ao’ of State."
‘Shortage '^of food is OffTmany's 
greatest trouble .at- present,'”^Sald Mr. 
Albert. “Before I left _it was known 
that there was barely enough food .for 
the army, and that the supply for 
civilians was running shorter every 
day.—Germany has plenty of men and 
-munitions, but_ no food. There is also 
a scarcity of money, and the German 
Government is finding it a hard task 
to keep its gold" reserve Jxijthe Imperial 
Bank. An order has been issued by 
the German War Department drafting 
all men between the ages of 17 and 60 
years into the military service;
“Before I left Germany I was told 
that the present move would take 
place. It ’ was known that Germany 
was. being!driven to do something des­
perate on account of lack of food. 
France and England can convoy their 
ships across the Atlantic, so to me it 
looks as ID Germany will not be able to 
shut off England’s food- supply.-. --1
"B efo re  I left Germany the feeling 
against the United States was very 
bitter, and especially against President 
Wilson, for allowing the manufacture 
and shipment of munitions to .the 
Allies.” -
Germany by the Entente Allies’ brutal 
methods of war and by their determin­
ation to . destroy the. -Central P ow ers, 
and that the Government of the United 
States will further realize that the now 
openly disclosed intention, of .the En­
tente Allies gives back to Germany the 
freedom of action which she reserved 
in her note addressed to the Govern­
ment of the JJnited States on May 4, 
1916. - - -
.‘“ Under these' circumstances1 Ger-
marine off the Scilly Islands.
Her. officers and crew/ all Americans, 
were saved by a/Brltish armed trawler. 
The vessel carried wheat.
New York, Feb.5 .—The steamship 
Housatonic, sunk .’* by a German sub­
marine, was under charter to Brown, 
Jenkinson & Co., of London: it was as­
serted tonight by Edgar F. Geer, presi­
dent of the Housatonic Steamship Com­
pany. On her last trip to'Europe, 
which was in August, she carried a 
cargo of supplies to Rotterdam for the. 
Belgian Relief Commission.. -
Gijon, Spain. Feb. 3.—The Greek 
steamer Helicot has been torpedoed by 
a submariner Boats containing the
crew of the vessel .arrived here today.
London, Feb. 2.—Ten members of the 
crew of the Norwegian steamer Heim- 
land I. were lost when the vessel 
struck a mine on January 28, according 
to Lloyd’s. Three members Of the crew 
were saved. “The vessel measured 505
People’ o f ‘Britain Receive* N ews 
of Rupture W ith  Deep lnterest, 
b u t. Calmly—Speculation a s ' to  
R esults.,
' - Londfon;* Feb. 5.—The American rup­
ture.1 with Germany has -created the 
deepest in^pressidn here of *any event 
since the , first : wsr days ol August, 
1914. There wfere no crowds around 
the newspaper offices, nor the exhtbl-: 
tion. of excitement as in ; those days, 
because / the public have ; becotne har­
dened to sensational events. But the 
general. feeling; Is one of satisfaction, 
^nixed with a considerable measure of 
surprise. ■ . ' .
British officials recognize that the 
new situation brings drawbacks as well 
as advantages in British interests.. 
Great anxiety is felt for* the welfare, of 
*Entente"pris’oners* In Germany’,; wh"o' are 
deprived7 of the- asslstancerand" meas­
ures Of guardianship, which the •Ameri­
can consular service and embassy have 
been able to render,.ahd doubts are felt 
Whether the other neutral establish­
ments .will foe able to do as much for 
the interned civilians and military 
prisoners. • —- ■
Belgian relief, work is faced’with the 
greatest danger, as the withdrawal of- 
the-Amerieafi commission, may result in 
its complete collapse ‘dnd bring hun­
dreds of thousands rt£ce to ,face with 
starvation. A 'The universal feelirtg here is that the 
United States will inevitably be forced 
into war, and the'part which she will 
be ‘able to" play therein is the chief 
topic of discussion, coupled with specur 
lation as-'to its effect upon the supply, 
of munitions to Europe. • -
The news of the sinking of the 
American steamer Housatonic, as well 
as the contents of the President’s ad­
dress, came too late for the evening 
papers, but wherever the sinking of 
the American'vessel was known, it -was 
assumed that it would go.far towards 
precipitating war. The new German 
campaign of unrestricted warfare is re­
garded here - with composure. On the: 
other hand, the withdrawal of the ship­
ping of Scandinavia, Holland,—and 
Spain from traffic with England is 
recognized as a serious factor. The 
public, 'however, . lpoks confidently to 
the Adtniralty to 'speed up its anti-
• W hv sell h ides to  foreign rinaeB(ifacturers when
v . th ey  are needed a t  hom e? ' W e; pay higher prices
than A m erican an d ' o th er ' foreign manufacturere 
A N D  SPOT. P A S H . . - . ,  v. WS
Send us your next shipm ent. H IG H E ST  CA<w 
P R IC E  W IL L  B E  P A ID  A N D  C H E Q U E  SENT 
Y O U  " IM M E D IA T E L Y  U P O N  RECEIPT OR- 
_  S H IP M E N T ,' A bsolutely  no delay. ^
T H E  M. &  E. C O M P A N Y
2 1 0  N orthw est Building , 42-z; Vancouver, B. C.
measures steamer Gamma has been landed.many will "meet the illegalon account of ill- I of her enemie§ by forcibly preventing 
io^r-“is~ now with I after February L '1917, in a zone around
Great Britain, France, Italy and in the T U R K S  D E F E A T E D
tons—gross:— The —crew—of—the Dutch-r*“l*^Jn®-mS*8-uS98*
Rapid Preparations Are B eing  
M ade for H ostilities W ith  
the Central Pow ers.
RECRUITING I3IPROVES.
Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—The League 
Island navy - yard here was put on a 
war basis today. After a day of fever­
ish activity ■ aboard the ships yester­
day, the gates of the yard were closed 
to all visitors, shore leaves were coun­
termanded and triple guards placed at 
every entrance, while extra pntrols 
were thrown around shops, warships 
and streets.
G u m  R r o k e n  f o r  A c t io n .
Philadelphia, Feb. 5.'—The port side 
gttns of the dreadnought North Dakota, 
those facing the Interned German raid­
ers Prlnz Eitcl and Kronprlnz Wilhelm, 
were “broken for nctlon." "Merely a 
~preoaimoriu r"y ni~eiis it r e” w'n s — lh e 0111 ~ 
com’ explanation. ....
S p e c ia l  (lunrdM  o n  llrldK cn;
New York, Fob. 5.—Acting Police 
Commissioner Leon O. Godley, In the 
absence of Commissioner Arthur 
Woods, took Immediate steps to protect 
property In New York, following the | 
news that tln̂  United States had sever­
ed relations with Germany. Special 
guards were sent to. nil bridges and to 
the aqueduct which hrlngH the city’s 
water supply from tlie Catsklll Moun­
tains. , ,
C .en rrnl P e r s h in g  A d v is e d . t 
Columbus, N. M.. Fob. 5.—The arrnv 
camps here .were electrified by news 
of the diplomatic orerik between this 
country and Germany, A bulletin -was 
Mashed General' V orHhlng on (hls north­
ward march to the border. '
It was unolllclnlly declared here Hint 
certain preparatory orders us a result
Ottawa. Feb. 5.—There was an in­
crease of nearly 500 in the recruiting 
figures for Canada for the last tw.f> 
weeks 'In Jan u a ry as  compared with 
the first half of the month. The total 
fo r  the fortnight ending January 31 
was *4,029. For the first half of the 
month 3,861 men were recruited. The 
total number of recruits secured since 
the beginning now has rtaehed 393,898.
Eastern Mediterranean, all navigation 
of neutrals from and. to England^and 
from and to France, etc., etc. All ships 
met within the zone will be sunk.’
O n ly  O n e  C o u r s e .
- "I- think that: you will .agree- with- lit 
that, in view of this declaration which, 
suddenly-and-^without-prlor— intimation; 
of any knowledge, deliberately with­
draws the solemn assurances given in 
the Imperial-Government’s note of May 
4, 1916, dhis government has no alter­
native consistent* with 
honor o fthe United States but to take 
the- course \which, in its note of April 
16, 1916, it announced that it woul^ 
take in the event that the German Gov­
ernment did not. declare and effect an 
abandonment- of.the methods - of sub­
marine warfare which it was then em-_ 
ploying and to which it now purposes 
again to resort. '
.-.“I have, therefore, ’directed _the Sec­
retary-of State to announce to .His Ex­
cellency, the German ambassador, that 
all diplomatic relations between, the 
United States and the German Empire 
are severed and that tlie American am^ 
bassador at Berlin will immedately be 
wlthdrawn;“and" In-: accordance with-the;
decision to hand to His Excellency his 
passports. 1 „
Thinks Germans Bluffing.
"Notwithstanding this * unexpected 
action of the German Government, the 
sudden - and deeply deplorable renun­
ciation of its assurances given to this
IN  M E SO P O T A M IA
B ritish  Forces Capture L ipes of 
T renches on  R ight Bank .
.. __ ._o lT igris .l_  _ ____ “
London, Feb.:5.—An official communi-
while it is ex-:
pect'e'd that German ships in American 
ports will .soon reinforce" ' Atlantic 
merchantmen. \
MR. SEVIGNY’S MAJORITY.
cation today says: .
“jJUrlng the night of January 28 we 
made a further advance, of -some 300 
nt has no alter- | yards on the right bank of the Tigris, 
fj(Se rtignitv and, just east of the Tigris-Hai junction,
* 1 and an advance of some 200 to 300
yards on a front of 800 yards west of 
the Tigris-Hai junction. Our casual­
ties were slight. - .
- “On' January 31 our cavalry made a 
raid ..in retaliation for local thefts, and 
secured large quantities' o_f grain and 
stock. • .’■• ,■. - ■
N“On the morning of February'! 1-we 
captured the last line of. the trenches 
but one east of the Tigris-Hai junction, 
on the right bank of-the Hai River.. A 
Turkish counter-attack ; was repulsed. 
One hundred and sixty-six prisoners, 
including four officers, remained in our 
'hands.'"; : ~ 1 ; ~  —- ;
In fhe day we attaeked and 
captured enemy trenches west of the 
_| Tigris-Hai * junction, killing- a large 
number of the enemy.' - .... '■ . ..
"Throughout these operations our 
cavalry successfully” Operated On. the 
left flank^west of Kut-ele-Amara.
“On the morning of February 1 one 
of our airplanes brought down a fok- 
government at one of the most critical | which crashed to the ground from
a height of 7,000 feet. We also sank 
two pontoons crossing the Tigris.”
Quebec, Feb. 5.—The official tabula­
tion; of the" majority obtained by the 
Hon. I k ,  Sevigny over hi? opponent 
.iiucien__Cann.on,..in last Saturday’s by- 
election in-Dorchester county, was 285. 
Thjis figure has been handed in by the 
returning officer, F. -X,-Bouleau.
WOMEN "TO WORK ON FAR3IS.
London, Feb. 5-.—A (-government: ap­
peal is about to be made for women 
to help th,e land workers to secure the 
necessary'”"’food production. At least 
100,000: land workers aic wanted.
MORE MEN FOR FRENCH ARMY,
/ O o A f i t y  < £ o e s^  
in, before the] 
flame ̂ oes Oflj 
V—  f o i l s  a  /  
\ v L © c k i e y (
-—Tor Boys and Girls 
are the Logical Foot­
w ear for School Days r
.. . /• •• y- • • •
The W E A R  in a “ L eckie” B oys and*
Girls’ School B oot is  the feature which
appeals to fond parents.
And the Style and C om fort are added 
features which appeal to  the Y oung  
Folks. ” ■. ■■. ’ ■ ’
A sk for Leckie Shoes''at your. 
dealers ‘and look for the name 
“L eckie” stam ped on every I /
pair/
Paris, Feb. 5.—L’lntransigeant • says 
probably 100.00*0 men will be added to 
the army as a result of the re-examin­
ation of 350,000 men who had been-ex­
empted for various reasons. ■ ---
Mrs. Moggs—And is this chair really 
an antique piece fo furniture.
Mrs. Bloggs—Antique; madam? There 
is no. doubt about that. Why, it was 
so worm-eaten when I bought it that I 
had to have a new back and a new 
seat, and three new legs'makde. for' It.
pro-Germans are watched.
New York, Feb: 5.—Hundreds Of per­
sons of known German sympathies 
were placed under surveillance in this, 
city tonight on orders from Washing­
ton. This step was taken as a pre­
cautionary measure. The -name of 
every person on the list for surveillance 
wns obtained as the result of Investi­
gation " by secret service agents and 
operatives of the department of Justice.
P R O V IN C IA L  E L E C T IO N .
L e g is la t u r e  o f  N e w  R r u n s w le k  
l l e e n  D is s o lv e d .
Has
St. John, N. ».. Fob. 5.—Attornoy- 
Genor-'l Baxter todnv announced a pro­
vincial election In New Ilrunswlelt. The 
nominations will take place on Febru­
ary 17, and voting.will take place on 
February 21.
Ilattallons Amalgamated.
London.'Feb: 5.—Another step In the 
consolidation of units of the Canadian 
overseas forces lias Just been taken. 
The New IlrunewIcU battalion com­
manded by Lieut.-Col. Fowler, M. P., 
and the l’rlnce Kdward .Inland regi­
ment. under I,leut.-t’ol. Ings, have been 
amalgamated Into one battalion. .
p * V “ * / «  rv"*’
"vJ-
/
m i  
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DOUOLA» FAIRBANKS AND JEWEL CARMEN IN TRIANGLE FEA­
TURE, "FLIRTING WITH FAtE,"
' T h e  m a t s . t a lk e d - a f  m atrla  a e ta r  l a  t k *  e a m e d y  s p e e t a t  a t  t k a  Eaai
T k a r a d a y . F e b r u a r y  N ik,
moments of tension, I refuse to believe 
that it is the intention of the German 
authorities . to- do in fact what they 
have warned • us they will do. I can 
not bring myself to believe that they 
will, Indeed, pair no regard to the 
ancient friendship between their people 
and our own, or to the solemn obli­
gations which have been exchanged 
•between, them and destroy American 
ships and take the lives of American 
citizens In the wilful prosecution of 
the ruthless naval programme they I 
have announced their intention to | 
adopt. Only actual overt acts on their 
part can make me believe it even now.
May Lead to War.
"if this confidence on my part In the 
sobriety and prudent foresight of their 
purpose should unhappily prove un­
founded: If American ships and Ameri­
can lives Hhould, in fact, be sacrificed 
by their naval commanders in heedless 
contravention of Just and reasonable 
understanding of internatlbnai laws 
niul obvious dictates of humanity. I 
shall take the liberty of coming again 
before Congress to nsk that authority 
lie given me to use any menriM that 
may be necessary for the protection of 
our seamen and our people In the 
prosecution of their peaceful ..and 
legitimate errands on the high seas.
1 cun do nothing less. I tnko It.for 
granted that all neutral governments 
will take the same course.
D o  N o t D e s ir e  W a r .
“We do not desire any hostile con­
flict with the Imperial German Govern­
ment. We are the sincere friends of 
the German people and earnestly desire 
to remain nt ponce with the government 
which speaks for them. Wo shall not 
believe that they nro hostile to us un­
less and until we are obliged to be­
lieve It: and we purpose nothing more 
than the reasonable defence of the un­
doubted rights of our people. We wish 
to sorvo no selfish ends. We seek 
merely to stand true alike In thought 
and In notion to the Immemorial prin­
ciples of our psople, which I sought to 
express In iny address to the senate 
only two weeks ngo—seek merely to 
vindicate our right to liberty and Jus­
tice and an unmolested life. Th?«e are 
the bases of peace, not war. God grant 
that we may not bo challenged to de­
fend them by acts of wilful Injustice 
on the pnrt of the Government of Ger­
many.”
Uanwresa Cheers.
There was tense silence In the great 
room as the President proceeded, out­
lining firet the negotiations with Ger­
many, her pledges to the United (Mates 
after the destruction of the passenger 
steamer Hussex an dthe new naval 
order of (lermnny declaring for1 un­
restricted suhmnrlnc warfare after 
February 1.
There the assemblage burst Into ap­
plause, In which Democrats and Ite- 
puhllrnas Joined when the l’r aside nt 
declared he had directed the Herretary 
of Hlnle to announce to his excellency 
the German ambassador that all diplo­
matic relations between the United 
I States and Oerqaany art) severed.
A g a in  t h e  C o n g r e s s  a n d  t h e  g a l le r y  
I c h e e r e d  w h e n  th e  P r e s id e n t  d e c la r e d  
h e  c o u ld  n o t  b e l i e v e  t h a t  G e r m a n y  
1 w o u ld  n o t  r e g a r d  h e r  o b l ig a t io n s  a n d  
i In ten d e d  t o  d e s t r o y  " A m e r ic a n  s h ip s
NO MORE ZEPPELINS
G e r m a n  S ta ff  o f  A e r W  E x p e r t *  S a id  t o  
H a v e  A d v ta e d ^ S g a tn e t  T h e ir  
C o n s tr u c t io n .
"See the spider, my son, spinning his 
web,” said the instructive parent to his 
small son. “Is it not wonderful? Do 
you reflect that no man cpuld spin that 
web, no matter how hard he might 
try?” “Well, what of it?” replied the 
up-to-date offspring. “Watch me spin 
this top. No spider could do that, no 
matter how hard he might try.”
W e are Headquarters for
L e c k i e  B o o t s
J h e  V ern on  Shoe-Store
■\ Next door to Empress Theatre
Zurich, Feb. 5.—According to Berlin 
-information, great consternation has 
been caused in German parliamentary 
circles by the news. that the general 
staff of aerial experts have advised 
the war minister not to construct any 
more Zeppelins.
The experts based their recommenda­
tions on tiye argument that practical 
experiments have revealed great de­
fects in ■ Zeppelins, which are con­
demned as being too unweildly, suscep­
tible to weather, and altogether too 
vulnerable.
Whether or not the disasters to Zep- 
pellriH Inspired the Intest unfavorable 
reports ,tt li^ccrtaln that the successive 
destruction of airships ovor England 
greatly strengthened the position of 
those condemning them. The non-rigid 
i'arHeval and the semi-rigid airships of 
the Gross typo nro claimed to lie more 
useful for marine and military work, 
respectively.
C A N A D IA N  D E C O R A T E D .
Bill Smith, a country shopkeeper, 
went to the city to buy goods. They 
were sent immediately and reached be­
fore he did.
When the boxes were delivered M̂ s. 
Smith uttered a scream, seized a 
hatchet and began frantically to open 
the largest one.
“What's ■ the matter?” asked a cus­
tomer, who had watched her in amaze­
ment.
Pale and faint,’Mrs. Smith pointed to 
an Inscription on thG~box.
It road: “Bill inside.”
London, Fob. B.--MnJor Iloger Camp­
bell Sweeny, Indian army, formerly of 
the Canadian Militia, lias been award­
ed the Distinguished Service Order. Ho 
received the Military Cross nod was 
mentioned In Gen. Smuts despatches 
June last.
HONIMTALH J O IN E D . •
London, Feb. 5.—Number ten station­
ary hospital, under Lieut.-Col, E. A 
Senhorn. of I-ondoo, has taken In charge 
the Canadian military hospital at East­
bourne, niul the military hospital at 
Seaford.
•Don't you ever get tired of doing I 
nothing?” asked one.
•Oh, yes," replied, the other lan­
guidly.
"Well, what do you do thou?"
“Take a rest.”
Mrs. Mullins—What’s the matter, 
Mrs. Jones? \
Mrs. .Jones—-Why, this young var­
mint 'ns swallowed a cartridge, and I 
can’t wallop ’Invfor fear It goos off.
IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED
Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with "Cali­
fornia Syrup of Figa."
M A R T IA L  L A W , A T  IIH I'ttSE L N .
London, Feb. 5.—-Oermany has de­
cided upon ninrtlnl law nt Brussels. In 
view of the forthcoming new deporta­
tion orders for 60,000 Belgian work­
men. according to an Exchange 'hole 
graph dispatch from The Hague.
Mothora enn rest easy nftor1 giving 
"California Byrup of Figs," bccauso In 
a fow bourn nil tho cloggod-up wanto, 
sour folio nnd formontlng food gently 
moves out of tho bowels, nnd you have 
a well, playful ct\lld again.
Blck children noodn’t foe coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative.'* 
Millions of mothers keep It handy be­
cause they know Its action on tho 
stomach, liver and bowels la prompt 
and sure.
Ask you. druggist for a 50-cont hot- 
tlo of “California Byrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for bablcB, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups.
H IS. is  the sen tim en t which is  the 
foundation-stone o f  na tions. I t  is  the 
*p illa r  on w hich the w orld  rears iis 
its  in s titu tio n s , a n d  on which its  
whole existence depends. The same 
sen tim en t in  Provinces and  D istricts  
builds u p  such Provinces and  D istr ic ts  in  the 
proportion in  which i t  is  dem onstrated a 
shown to exist. L oya lty  to local businesses a 
in s titu tio n s  is  the greatest fa c to r  in  prom oting  
a village, town, or city.
A N ew sp ap er
is  expected to boost fo r  a  tow n or d is tr ic t no 
m a tter  w hat comes or goes. Y e t business men 
disregard its  advertising  service; travelling  
canvassers capture a n  im m ense am ount of jo in t ­
ing  w hich should a n d  could be done in  Vernon, 
and  subscribers neglect p a ym en t o f  th e ir  sub­
scriptions. A ll  of which show a  lack o f both 
L o y a l ty  a n d  G o o d  J u d g m e n t .
A  n e w s p a p e r  r e f le c t s  t h e  b u s in e s s  s e n t im e n t  
o f  a  c i ty .  Good advertising  patronage implies 
good business; and good business im plies a  wide 
awake and  progressive com m unity . B e  lo y a l 
to  y o u r  h o m e  p a p e r .
T he Yernon N ew s
P R IN T IN G — T H E  N E W S — A D V E R T IS IN G
A f f e f  E v e r y  M e a l W
W M G L E Y S
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Thursday, Fd>nuny 8 ,  1617. T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S . V E R N O N . B .C .
^epkrac  0*'"^--' ^ .' •""«.' O. B n  BBS
J O H N  W . P .  R I T C H I E
BxA-. LLB.
BARRISTER, solicitor abb 
NOTARY PUBLIC
Office > Ilolota Bank BoUdlns? \  
VERNON. B.C. '■
' C u m m i n s  &  a g n e w
C i v i l  E n g i n e e r s  a n d  L a n d  
' . ^.Su r v e y o r s
•Barnard Avenue, next Post -Office
phone-267 VERNON, B.C.
A. E. ASHCROFT
DOMINION AND BRITISH COLUMBIA BU LAND SURVEYOR
Member Canadian Society -el ClvU :
. . isnglneen
Valuations, Reports, Irrigation Surveys. Subdivisions, Plans tor Registration.
MRS, GTJIXEN
'  D R ESSM A K ER
CHARGES M ODERATE
d*4 PINE STREET, VfcRNON
3 1 -1 8
J. P. BURNYEAT
CIVIL ENGINEER AND B. C. 
LAND SURVEYOR
Phone,199 28 Schubert St.,
t .  VERNON, B.C.
Illi/Ul* —,*f» - - 1 - • — • — M— — w-
Address! ■1 -R* ■Nro* .2#v VKHMOIff* JB* C,
*—»feiei»lio»e-1304i:---—---- -—------—-— “—
$ a t c h a v &  &  R o s e a u
a r c h i t e c t s
p.O. Box 644. V E R N O N , B.C.
J. M. EDGAR
does electrical work of all kinds. 
Agent for Moore Gasoline Light.
-P h on e-138 .-——  ----- ! * r O r B o i r l t 7 r ”
:____ Barnard Avenue __
B . C. FR U IT-G R O W E R S’
A N N U A L  M EETIN G
Interesting Programme Arranged 
For th e Convention in  Vic­
toria This Month.
Victoria, Feb. S.—The programme of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers’
Association’s 37th annual meeting has 
just been, received. The -meetings are 
to be ,held on February 18th"and 14th 
In the convention hall of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Victoria.- The 
programme shows one feature of par­
ticular interest in .the fact that leading 
representatives of the prairie farmers’ 
organizations are to be present. Rod­
erick McKenzie is a  veteran; leader -in 
the organization ,of the Grain Growers 
and Is now secretary of the ^Canadian 
Council of Agriculture He is expected 
to arrive from Winnipeg a few days 
in̂  advance of _the_ convention, and will 
’femain”"over”for" a. "short "time in con­
nection—with -the organization—of—
*  +  *  +  ♦  *  +  * ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  *  *  ♦  ''*
4> J i ♦
♦  C O R R ESPO N D EN C E
*  +  * + + 4 ‘ +  +  *  +  +  * * 4 ‘ + * 4 ’
tor people tire best thing to . do is to 
clear out and leave the, people of Rlch- 
+j|lands to hoe their own row.
“ Yours truly, -
h- SL  NEAL-
VMAIL ORDER ROUSES.
P A L A C E  L IV E R Y  a n d  
F E E D  S T A B L E
First Cliifi Single and Double Drivers and' 
Reliable Saddle Horses.
TROffsON AND .
MISSION STREETS PHONE 21
MIRIAM LODGE, No, 20, A. P. A A. M. I
The regular meeting | 
will he -held on Thurs-! 
(day, February -1st, 1917; 
Visiting . b re threat are | 
• cordially invited to at­
tend- ■ \*~Z
J. A  FRASER, W.M.
E. DIXON, Sepreiary. “
British Columbia Farmers’ Union. Mr.
H. W. Wood, president of the United possibly • all the other provinces) , the 
Farmers of Alberta, who is also a  very cream of the general store business is 
prominent man■ in -work ■ for the im- done by the big mail order houses; 
provement of the condition of the they get the easy- money as it were, the
VTSvWON VALLEY LODGE, No. 18,
1 I. o, o. r .  1
Meets every Wednes­day evening. In the 1 Odd Fellows’ - H a l l ,  Barnard. Avenue, Ver­non, at 8 o’clock So-1 journlng brethren are | »rd"ially Invited to attend.
JAS. CRAWEHAW, Nl' G. I ROY ST. JOHN, V. G.O. B. HOLDEN, Rec. Sec.
I. O. F.
Meets in the L O. 
O.' F; Hall on the 
second and fourth: 
Tuesday of each month, . at 8 p.m. 
Independent!
Vernon, Jan. 28; 1917. 
Editor Vernon News;— ■ -
In--tire near future the" government 
of each, province will_have to rack 
their brains to devise .some new . ways 
of getting the wherewithal! to pay the 
extra expenses that have been caused 
by the war, and no .doubt all kinds of 
new-fangled forms ,of taxation will be 
brought into’ force to get the ■ money 
from those that can best afford to-pay.
There is one way that .should work 
out all right: and one that would not 
be noticed by the general puhllb, which 
is the. best kind of tax; and the revenue 
would also be coming from th-p class of 
people who as a  rple do jnotjtake much 
'Interest""'in " advancem'ent" o£~ the
locality—avhere they- are , making their 
living. We all know that in B. C. (and
condition of the prairie farmer, has 
also accepted an invitation; .>■;
The attendance of these, prairje lead­
ers is evidence o f '  the "get together” 
sentiment which-ha-e been developed In 
the past year. The" president of the
money that one has no particular use 
for until they getrone of,the catalogues 
that are sent through the mails at a 
cheap rate of postage. After looking 
that over a place Is found, for the 
spare dollars; the same applies to
B. C. F ru it, Growers’ Association, Mr. j other persons who will send away their 
Thos. Abriel, has just returned from ieasl1 and let'the local, .merchant wait 
Edmonton,, -where -he addressed the for what is coming to him. 
convention: of the' United Farmers of | Millions of dollars .are spent ,in B. C. 
Alberta, while Mri ' C. E. -Barnes,. a | -thl? way and ;±he local government 
member of; the Fruit Growers' Execu- j do n ° t  set a cent out of it,. Thousands 
five; represented the association at the ! dollars -each month are sent from 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Convention
A ll .Foresters receive 
a  hearty welcome. 
J. BIGLAND,. Chief Ranger.
C. BIRD. Recording Secretary. • 
G. WOODS. Financial Secretary.
CANADIAN ORDER WOODMEN OF 
. THE WORLD
Pleasant Valley Camp; No. 148, meets the First and Third Monday of every i month. Visiting Sovs. cor- ’ dlally lhvltea"to"'attenil. 
COLIN REID. C. C.J. BRIARD,- A. L. .
3. F. MOFFAT, Clerk.
KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS
Coldstream Lodge, No. 18, Knights of Pythias, meets on the first and third . Tuesdays of each month. In Oddfellows’ Hall, at 8 p.m. Visiting brethren always wel­come.
A. J. KENT. / ^





held in January at Brandon. The de­
velopment of inter-provincial trade has 
been vigorously advocated by the B, C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association during the 
past few-years. 'The exchange of ideas 
and opinions made possible by the 
presence of the leaders of these organ­
izations a t each other’s conventions is 
an important step in the improvement 
of mutual relations.
The big and successful advertising 
campaign conducted by the association 
last year will be reported in detail toy 
the markets commissioners, and plans 
for the future are to be discussed and 
decided on. The normal growth of the 
industry means that within five years
Vernon and the city gets nothing out 
df it, they have to get money to run
the fruit production >of“B. "C. will be 
more tharfdcrubled^na_pb"Fsjblyltreblecli_ 
The normal annual: increase in produc­
tion is greater than the total com-- 
mereial shipments of a few years ago. 
The potential value of the fruit indus­
try to the province and to Western 
Canada gives the annual sessions of 
this association particular interest and. 
importance. .
■'At the sessions the delegates who 
comV fromTall'of the" fruit districts of 
the'province will discuss many import-
the town and that has to come from 
the property holders and business men 
of the town, not only the rates and 
taxes, but there are dozens of other 
calls on the business man that he can 
not refuse, and the—more interest he 
takes in the advancement o f  the town 
the — more h e ‘is called upon to dig up. 
The departmental .mail order sub­
marines are allowed to-go right ahead 
and sink our lochl merchants with 
bankruptcy and to drain the town and 
country of the local cash, and they do 
not pay a cent revenue—it’s not a 
square, deal.
Suppose a departmental store outside 
of Vernon makes a clear'“profit “ of 
-$5900-a—year^-from-tbe residents-of“the- 
town. Why should not. that- concern 
pay a tax on that income? The same 
would apply to the rural parts, the, 
government should get some returns.
\
'RASPBERRY-:C U LTU R E/■'
, R. R. No. 2, Vernon, B.C., 
February 5, 1917. 
Editor, Vernon News.
Dear Sir,-— I would like to bring the 
subject' of raspberry-growing - to the 
notice of tile fruit growers of this dis­
trict... A good, many have tried rasp­
berries in a email way, but, as far as 
know we have never succeeded In 
shipping’ by the carload. The mini­
mum -carload has now been reduced to 
17.000 lbs., o that about 800 .crates can 
be shipped at the lowest rate. . i 
The trouble has always been to get 
enough pickers for raspberries. _As..±he. 
apple'crop increases we are going to 
need more labour every year (or tbin- 
ning-and—picking-applesi-atid-lt-seems-j—-i- 
to me we could work the apple-thin­
ning and raspberry,, picking with" the 
same labour. Apple-thinning does not 
require. to be rushed provided, there 
is enough help: on hand. Anything 
-that would lengthen the labour season 
would be -a gain all round.
All our hillside and bench clay loams 
seem very suitable for, raspberries. The 
heavier clay is not. so' good, o,wlng to 
the soil baking when trampled on at 
•picking time; With our irrigation and
r ESTABLISHED 8817
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
SR VDCEHT MEgENIH. SuL. Tn&att.
C.8. COKDOX. Yka-PnnieiiL. ‘
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BANK MONEY ORDEf
fere <a safe and convenient means of trans­
mittingmoney to any point in Canada or the 
_tJnitedStatea^_ -Such Money -Ordersmay_be 
“obtained a t 'aijy Branch of the Bank 'o f  
Montreal. :
D . R. CLARKE,
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\  VANCOUVER.
N O  C O N SID ER A TIO N
.FO R  U N IT E D  STATES
rather earlier summer we have an xa- Germany. Announced Submarine
vantage over, the Fraser Valley.
I estimate it would take at least 20 
acres to put the business on a -carload 
basis. Twelve . growers with two acres 
each would make a sure thing of it.
Campaign W hen She Thought 
Time Ripe..
Washington, Feb. '2.—There appar-
. . . • ., . .. - . , 1 . ently is no division in official opinionThe hardest work is the chopping out .^ 1 Washington -that Germany’s - -of the old canes and part of the new 
ones every .season.' Tfiis can be done 
to best advantage in November before 
there is any heavy snowfall. A grower 
with not more than ten acres of or­
chard to prune should be able, to 
handle two acres of raspberries. - The 
cultivation, and irrigation are simple. 
I find it is essential to irrigate and 
cultivate early in the /.season, as well 
as at picking time, in;-order to ensure 
a sturdy growth of canes for next sea­
son’s crop. Manure, ir it can-be got, 
Is good. If not it would be ■ best to 
replant on a turned under clover sod 
after five or six years.
We have a market almost at our 
doors and are closer to: it -than the 
•coast shippers. . : With an adequate sup­
ply of labour there is no reason why of ^  Ynited States a»d♦ T.1- ~ . b - n —I, Iprobawy-othei-neutrais;------------------
BeW &rC—I ant matters, Including-the problem of 
y | labor for the. cultivation, harvesting 
and marketing of the crop; the ' i n y  
creased cost -of packages, etc. In­
creased costs ail along the line, with­
out increase in selling prices; promise 
to create a rather difficult:-situation.-— 
Preliminary meetings are now being 
held by the members of the association 
at : 19 different- points through ‘..the 
province.“ “There is every promise of- an 
unusually large attendance at Victoria 
to discuss the important questions Of 
the coming year. ,
NAVY AUG M ENTED
TO M EET M ENACE
Every mail, order bouse which does 
business by sending out catalogues, no 
matter where ‘situated, should be com- 
peled to make monthly returns to the 
government o'f who' bought ‘the goods, 
how the“money‘ was sehtr*the" address 
of the buyer, arid what the nett profit 
-was - - on—each —tran saction,1 an d tirelr 
bool ŝ to be open to inspection; also 
each concern of this kind should Ttefore 
being allowed to do business in the 
province deposit with .the government 
a certain amount of money each year 
in proportion to the size of the busi­
ness, from which the income tax would 
be deducted, after this was done each 
incorporated town or city would re­
ceive its share from the government.
Look at this suggestion in any way 
you like and it Is quite reasonable and 
fair. It does not stop the people who 
have a weakness for shipping by mail 
and if any concern have faith ip their 
business and know that they can hold 
their own they would not object to do
this district should not capture the 
entire, raspberry, market -of the .Can­
adian west. At present the best we 
could hope for would be eight or ten 
cars a season.' Pre-cooling of the fruit
Preparations are now known to have 
been Under way in Germany for months 
and the information allowed to pass 
the censorship to have been entirely
before loading would be a bi£ help ip I “p e lc h ^ e s te rd a y ^ ^ ™  " H°llwee’sgetting it through in good shape. By 
leaving the day’s picking out in the 
open overnight, and loading into anJ
a policy, “not because of international 
law
factory results should be obtained.
__I do. not ..suppose there_is any- big
money irj it. Probably It would come 
to about $L25 per crate net to the 
grower. At any rate the returns after 
planting would bet quicker than in 
apple-growing, and prices should be ,
steadier than for other quick-return [N E V E R  ̂ DOUBT OF  
crops such as potatoes and onions.
LOYAL ORI?ER of MOOSE
OKANAGAN LODGE, No. 1230, 
VERNON, B. C-
M e e 11 n g s on the second and “ f o u r t h 
Friday, in trie month, 
l a t t h e Oddfellows’ 
'Hall, at 8 p.m.
V i s i t  Ing members 
cordially invited.'
T P  P  O  A  \ \  J P  T T H. H. Asquith Declares That • L *  v  l v U  VV I v L  1 / |  Naval, Military and Economic
Resources o f Allies Ensure In-Contractor and evitablevictory:
Builder
R. SWIFT, Dictator. 
R. A DENTON. Secretary. VERNON. ,- - -  B . C.
.Plans, Specifications and Estiva*** 
tarnished for all kinds of. work
SECOND HAND STORE
Furniture B ought and Sold
B R IC K  F O R  S A L E
A.. T .  L O  V E R I D O E
N o t a r y  P u b l i c
Near Cor. Langille 45c Eighth VERNON
I Vernon Preparatory 
School
C O L D S T R E A M . B .C .
London, Feb. S.—In a speech at Lady- 
bank to his constituents, former Prer 
fnier Asquith jsaid that the naval, mili­
tary and economic resources pf the 
Entente Allies assured them inevitable 
victory •-
”A notion that the struggle jb" about 
to come to squalid ends—to result in a 
stalemate—1b a mere dream.” he said.
“The fortunes of battle may fluc­
tuate and shift, but if all the influt 
enpes. at work are taken into compre­
hensive account, every month of the 
conflict becomes more .unequal, and the 
balance of success more and more in 
favor of the Allies.”
Inferring to the “new German sub-
the; fair thing with the districts they 
are doing business in.
■> Before closing I will call your atten­
tion to the mail order- seed houses. 
There is no reason why the seeds in 
the boxes are not as good as any other, 
in many eases they are the same, the 
price is the same if you send out, you 
pay the extra.postage, if you buy from 
the local store the merchant gets a 
small commission and your money is 
spent at home. •. This is only a small 
matter compared to other branches and 
no doubt even'in this the total amount 
is large-and yet-the government do not 
get a cent of revenue.
- Yours truly,
W. BAKER.
A H IG H L A N D S  C O N T R O V E R S Y .
Rlchlands, Jan. 29th, 1917.
Vernon Granite and 
Marble Works
: Manufacturers and lmportefs of 
all high grade Scotch. American 
and Italian Monuments.
The school will move at Easter to the L-jiarine campaign, Mr’, Asquith said; 16-acre fruit ranch, formerly occupied ;| by Mrs. Henstnaa, upon which new impossible to dispute the grav-
[ buildings are being erected to provide ity of the situation, but the navy has 
increased accommodation. . been supplemented by other /measures,
Numbers trebled since war began, such^as arming of merchantmen, accel- 
(p.m Mnv 4 <b J eration of new tonnage, and allocation
• I of the tonnage resources of the Allies.
• ^ I " , n,;„tralned nUrBe’ B°yS 7 t0 These are being usdfi with .the special
object'of countering the German cam-Prospectus.AUGUSTINE C. MACKIK. B.D., M.A.
Estimates furnished on " Cut 
Stone, Rough Stock, and Monu­
ments In Okanagan Granite.
(Cantab) Ilendmast rr.
Stonejrnrdt Price Street, VERNON 
qunrrlea and Cutting Plant I
PRESAGES T riE  EN D
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C.
So Says Danish journal in Com­
ment on Hun Note..
O k a n a g a n  L i v e r y ,  F e e d  
a n d  S a l e  S t a b l e s
Flm-clas# Single and Double Drivers.
All kinds of Heavy Teaming and Expressing promptly attended to.
WOOD AjND COAL FOR BALE
NEIL Sl CRYDERMAN
Proprietors
Tronson a n d  * th  S ta ..  V E R N O N  B . C
Copenhagen, Feb. a.—The Politiken 
I a government organ, comments as fol­
lows on the German note:
"Europe Is noi» In the last period of 
tliO war wherein it. has been predicted 
that neutrals would meet their great 
est. difficulties. The new measure 
against England creates a very diffl 
| cult situation for Denmark, but It may 
j be hoped that the government which 
lias brought, the coujitry "thus ,far safe­
ly through the flames of war will be 
(able to guide Denmark safely nlsb 
1 through the last period.
"The violence of the methods  ̂ now 
used by the belligerents presages that 
the end Is near."
paign.”
Mr. Asquith said he would not waste 
breath upon the “so-called overtures of 
peace, which,” he declared, "were put 
out by the enemy,-with transparent in­
sincerity, but the country was bound to 
give respectful attention to the recent 
speech of President Wilson, which con­
stituted a policy of the American 
people, or. more precisely, of Ajrnerlc.an 
Ideals. Mr. Wilson’s ideal for a world 
league of peace is a fine one, which 
must arouse all our sympathies.”
PREM IER CLARK RESIG NS
Hon. James Murray Is Called to  
Form Cabinet.
Boot and Shoe 
Repsdring
W. H. Cridland
VICTORIAN GETS CROSS 
I Lieut.
Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 51.—Hon. 
George J. Clark has resigned an'pre­
mier of New Brunswick, stating thnt 
ill-health , prevents him from con­
tinuing as leader of the pyesent ad- 
Iminlstration. TITfe Lieutenant-Governor 
has called upon Hon. James A. Murray, 
Minister of Agriculture, to form a new 
cabinet.
Hon. Mr. Clarke, It Is understood,
W att Awarded Coveted | win screed lion Joslah Wood as'governor of figrw Brunswick, 1he lat­
ter's term expiring In March,Medal For Services.
in vvasm v m x ' an­
nouncement of ; extended submarine 
warfare justifies this country in sever­
ing diplomatic relations or taking bel­
ligerent steps to safeguard American 
rights. ,
The complete repudiation of-all Ger­
many’s pledges in the Sussex case is 
viewed as an open threat made in full 
consideration and utter disregard of 
all that may follow.
Previous: cases merely have involved 
isolated instances for which apology or 
reparation could be offered or a new 
announcement,: which could be modified 
without admission of defeat. The pre­
sent is regarded as representing a ma­
ture policy made in full consideration 
that it may cost the friendship, if not
G iv e  Y o iir  W ile  
a n  I n te r e s t
is. interpreted as dis* 
proving statements allowed to come to 
this country that the chancellor was
cpdr_car_"early_in Jh a . morning .submarine~ ‘operations. The tact stands out that
official Germany has held of£ from such
in  the family’s  financial progress 
by opening a  Joint Account in 
the U nion B ank o f  Canada, in 
her name and your own.
Y ou w ill find it a very convenient 
arrangement, for then either can 
attend to the banking when in  
town, making deposits or with-: . 
drawing money. Tn case of 
death, the balance automatically 
goes to  the survivor. — -— —
Vernon Branch, J. F. Miller, Manager
or consideration for the United 
Statep, hut- because she did not feel it 
expedient at an . earlier time.
There are thousands of 
Children who are bright 
but frail—not sick but 
underdeveloped.—they 
play with their food—they 
catch colds easily and do
not thrive—they only need 
‘ - id-fo "
U L TIM A T E  VICTORYThere would be no good in one or
two going; into it. it would be neces-1 Many Broad, Deep Rivers to
sary to^have an assured acreage be- v  . __” . —
fore starting. If no other ground were CrOSS  ̂Yet T^OUgh, Says
available, planting in alternate tree . Lloyd,,George, f - .
rows would be all right, ^especially if I . ■ ' ~—~
tbe unplanted rows were "seeded down I Carna'rvon, Wales, Feb. 5.—- Fourr 'r
to clover. Some: growers who have lost I ’t̂ 10UBa.I1<i of Premier Lloyd George’s 
part of their orchards ny winter killing- con8t5tuents flock«a to Carnarvon today 
might see their w ayelear’ to replant! *° *̂ear bis accounting of hissteward- 
with- raspberries'—̂-'-Bpring planting iB-1-ship_Owing to th-e recent-plot-^against 
all right if you have planty’ of irriga- the -Premier's life extraordinary' pre- 
tion water early in the season. If a |'cautb>nB were .taken to. protect him. 
sufficient number of growers decided ln bis address Mr. Lloyd George said 
to take this up, probably one of our the c°ming Imperial conference would 
organizations could - get - in-a shipment f  insider the, question of the disposal 
of-, plants from the coast at a cheap r f the captured German co-lonies. ' 
rate. ’ “Peace without victory,” would not
I hope some others will express their I mean peace but a rest for the Central 
vjeyvs oh this matter. r ' I Powers,: with i time to recuperate,"Mr.
Thanking you for the space accorded Lloyd G®orge said.
the pure r̂ichliqiu od in





t o  s ta r t  th e m  g ro w in g  a n d  k e e p  
th e m  g o in g . C h ild re n  r e l i s h  
S C O ’I T ’S  a n d  i t  c a r r ie s  r a re  
n u tr i tiv e  q u a litie s  t o  th e i r  b lo o d  
s tr e a m s  a n d  g iv e s  th e m  flesh- 
food, bone-food a n d  strength-food. 
Nothing harmful in SCOTT’S.





Peace would come in 1917, said the 
i Premier, if  Great Britain’s ,. enemies 
knew that by holding out until 1918 
| they would be worse off, not better off.
The Premier said he never had had 
| any doubts as to ultimate victory but 
“neither have i any doubts that be­
fore that is reached there will he 
many broad, turbulent rivers to cross 
|and the nation must help to bridge
TilII GOOD SHOEMAKER 
solicits family trade. Send the 
children, they will be treated right. 
Price moderate.
Neat to Ot*. MIstYa
Victoria, Feb. 6.—Lieut. Robin Watt 
| of trilM city hns won the Military Groaa 
for eonapieuoua gallantry ln action 
while serving along the Bomme front 
1 with Die Yorkshire Regiment.
The young officer, who was educated 
at University School, Mount Tolmtc. 
is the son or the late Dr. Watt, former 
I ly ln charge of dhe William Head Quar­
antine iHtatlon, and Mrs. Madge Watt. 
He went overseas about the beginning 
| of the war and joined the army at the 
He has’already been
NO STALEM ATE
London, Feb, S.—In a speech at Lady- 
hunk today to Ills constituents, former 
Premier Asquith said that the naval 
and military and economic resources of 
the Entente Allies assured them inevi­
table victory.
"A notion that the struggle Is about 
to come to a squalid end—to result In 
a stalemate—is a mere dream,” he said. 
"The fortunes of hatlle may fluctuate
Jos. H a r w o o d
T*i, to P. 0. <•
fw*ce°*wounded,* the second t Iran being J and shift, bqt if all the Influences at 
In November 8. when he was hit in the!™** lnto ™mpr*rien.lve ar
head during a 
lie was leading.
bombing attack which •very month of the conflict be-1 come* roor* unequal and Ui* balance* of
ATTACK FAILS
success mors and more in favor of the 
Allies” i
EXTRA PRECAUTION* TAKEN.
Purls, Feb. 2.—Failure of a German 
atiack Thursday evening against a 
French trench at Leintrey, in Lorraine 
was announced In today’s official slate 
ment.Around Verdun the statement detail­
ed artillery activity In the sector of j interned German vessels. The U 
Uiuvremont. Dunkirk was bombarded | cruiser fit. Louis la patrolling the ! 
by enemy aircraft, with small damage 
There were no casualties tn 
raid.
the air
Honolulu, T, II,, Fab, 6.~-J5*tr* pre­
cautions to guard against violation, of 
neutrality were taken today by army 
and navj forces here.. F.ntru gunrfls 
were patrolling tbe wharv»s harboring
K. 
har­
bor enlranre and all outgoing teasels 
are forced to show their registry num­
bers.
Mr. Editor, |
. Dear Sir.—Having noticed an item in 
your valuable paper under the Rich 
lands heading referring to the settlers 
of Rlchlands, I ,would like to make a 
few remarks in reference to the same 
In the first place this correspondence 
refers to tljo settlers leaving the place 
is on account of the lack of a fraternal 
spirit existing in the community.
Now, I will give my opinion as far 
as my experience goes. in the first 
place Rlchlands wbb boosted up by 
real estate men as being nn ideal fruit 
locution, the land being composed of a 
rich volcanic aSh and lying at an alti 
tude of 1,760 fe<?t. On the strength of 
this quite a number of people bought 
10-acre plots and settled here. After 
living- here for some time it’was found 
that mdbt of .the* land was not adopted 
for fruit growing, and the altitude in 
stead of being 1700 feet was really 
2600 feet, which In nty opinion is far 
too high for the growing of most kinds 
of fruits, and having discovered Jliose 
facts we decided that, fruit growing 
here was not going to he a success.
Now I think 1 come to the only 
reason for the settlors leaving Rlch­
lands.
Having paid H2D per acre for their 
land with another flOO spent in getting 
it under cultivation with np prospects 
of making it giving out of fruit grow­
ing, and with not other source of em­
ployment. they -were forced to go to 
some other place to earn a living. Now, 
Mr, Edlyir, 1 think if you would inter­
view most of the settlers that have 
left here you will flmj that Is tlielr 
main reason for leaving.
There., is another clause in regards 
to church and schools. I think the 
reason for 1 )ies« institutions having to 
close Is lack of attendance or rather 
lack of people to attend. It seems to 
me most ridiculous that any bona-fide 
settler In a new locality should try to 
do away with the very things that lay 
the foundation for a new’ settlement; 
there might he at) isolated case or two 
where a person would rather favor nn 
hotel.
There are a few other things men­
tioned such as elegraph, telephone, and 
different clubs. in regards to  tele­
phone I remember some time ago a 
petition going around here to install a 
telephone, system which most of the 
settlers signed, myself Included, hut 
the company refused to Install the sys­
tem. Was that any fault of th# set­
tler?
Those different clubs that are men­
tioned 1 have no Idea that they ever 
misted, l might state -.that I have 
lived here for a number of years and 
have had no altercations with any one 
up lo the present time.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, 1 feel con­
fident that your correspondent la not a 
settler in Rlchlands. or they would 
hate more common sense than to run 
down their own community If being a 
settler and not satisfied with the place
To the Editor of Vernon News.
Sir,—Having read ln January ,18th 
issue of your highly instructive paper 
an article in the Richlands news ap­
pertaining to the depletion of the | those riV’ers
worthy and amiable settlers ' of Rich- t„ c-V- J,,, In regard to Germany's new sea poi-a?^S' ? d having been and still -a icy the. Premier said. -  .settler here for a period of years past, - It lB after‘ aU OJlly a departure arld
o u  ? understand where advanpe along the road to completespite, malice or jealousy is ^the^cause | barbarism< wh|ch ls crUB!hing out o f
that country the last shreds of civjj-
Tnc Important
Poim t
of such depletion from the district as 
quoted by your correspondent.' who 
apparently seems to assume that that 
is the chief reason of settlers' depart­
ure from Richiarids.
1 will as a settler endeavor to pciint 
out that there may be other reasons 
for those departures.
Firstly.—In regards to the real estate 
boom, the lands’ sold for orchards were
c«ntt«iUlt ^ le J 0 any°ne„ With I tUhm which must "necessarilvcapital to make any good commercial1 '
return for money laid out, as may be 
seen by iSrehards now in existence in 
Richlands lienee the people who have 
bought orchard land* have (in ,the 
majority of casep) been obliged to 
leave the district owing to financial 
difficulties. i i.
Regarding churc î and Bunday School, 
the chief reason for them closing was 
on account of most of the settlers buy­
ing left the district and no one, to at­
tend. Even at the present time 1 
might say it ,1s a difficult matter to 
keep the day school open owing to lack 
of scholars, 1 fail to see where any 
sane minded person would pant for the 
blood of the school, post,' or telephone 
offices, as to close any of these Insti-
iaatlon."
The Premier said Germany must 
stand revealed, even to the most In­
dulgent neutral as a “Goth in all l̂ is 
naked savagery,” and added: "Qerihany 
intends td sink ships without warning. 
No respect will be paid henceforth to 
any flag except the black flag.”
There was much in the military sltu-
cause
] anxiety. There were the Balkans, where 
one advantage after another had been 
thrown away.. It was no one's fault 
in particular. A11 the four countries 
undoubtedly had been to blame for the 
present condition of things.'
V O TES FO R  W OM EN
Little Opposition in Britain Now  
Says London Times.
London, Feb. 8.—Commenting on the 
features of the report of the committee 
on electoral reforms affeejing, woman 
suffrage, the Times, ln nn editorial.
says:
. „ . , "We doubt very much whether there
tutlona would be a big calamity to t^ielln an)/ great hostility left in this ooun- 
dlstrlct not taking into consideration try to the principle of woman suf- 
tlie great inconvenience It would cause I frage,”
,to the settlers left in Richlands. |.L The committee, the Times says, prac-
With reference to the egg and but- tically left the question to Parliament 
ter club, when this was talked of there I suggesting a minimum age limit, of 
was not sufficient butter made or eggs | thirty, 
produced in the district to -warrant it
to remember with regard to Zam- 
Buk is that, unlike ordinary oint­
ments, Zam-Buk is so refined that 
it  ls capable of penetrating to the 
aeat of the trouble, which in the 
case of skin diseases and old sores 
ls found in the diseased underlying 
tissues. . This ls due to the fact that 
Zam-Buk contains no animal fat or 
coarse mineral drugs whatever, but­
ts entirely of. herbal origin. Ordln-’’ 
ufy ointments, on the contrary, 
owing to the animal Cat and mineral 
drugs contained in them, aro in­
capable of penetrating beneath the 
surface skin,/so that the relief, If 
any, can be only temporary.
In addition to this, Zam-Buk ls  
a  strong germicide, and having 
reached the underlying tissue*, it 
destroys all germs and thoroughly 
cleanses the diseased parts. Then 
Zam-Buk's healing essences promote 
the growth of new skin and a per­
manent cure results. , -
Zam-Buk is best not only for old 
sores, ecxema, and all skin diseases, 
but also for blood-poisoning, ulcers, 
abscesses, bolls, scalp soreB, piles, 
-barns, scalds, cuts and all skin lu- 
Jurle*. All druggists and stares, or 




a successful undertaking, and as to 
Die lenriis club, that must have been a 
dream. Would your correspondent 
also kindly enlighten us an to what 
employment, there ' is to attract arid 
keep settlers in Rlchlands, after hav­
ing expended their small capital upon 
fruit lands which cannot give them an 
existence.
In closing I think I have given the 
fundamental reasons for the majority 
of the settlers departing from the dis­
trict, and as to spite, malice, and 
jealousy being the chief cause It a.p-
TWENTY YEARS
IZ Z ) AGO C 1
FROM THE VERNON NEWS 
FEBRUARY 4. ]H»V.
T O R PE D O E D  U . S. V ESSEL
N o W arning Given Schooner by  
German Scbmarine.
Wednesday was the coldest day of 
peara to me as though these traits are j Die year, so far. the thermometer reg- 
very easily cultivated And have been I Isterlng 24 below.
used as a parting shot to the ‘aettlera I The third carnival of the wlntef was 
left In Richlands. I wonder If your Jheld at the akating rlpk on Friday 
correspondent has ever read Bteven-| night. R. W. Nell. T. W, Hall, Btuart
son’s celebrated 
below.—
verae which I quote
"There's so milch good In the worst 
of us,
A n d  m u c h  b a d  In t h e  h ea t o f  u s ,
That It little behoves any of us 
To speak ill of the real of us "
II. FLETCHER.
H a i h e r  ( e n t e r t a i n i n g  h i s  c u s t o m e r  a a  
u s u a l ) —Y o u r  h s l r  i s  g e t t i n g  -very g r e y ,  
s i r .
Duatomer - I’m not surprised, llurrj 
up .
Martin and Mlaa Elate Mitchell were 
the prize winners.
Tlmhera have hern brought up from 
Die coast for the construction of a 
large acow which Is being built, at 
Okanagan famdlng by the C, I». R.
Kmtth arid McLeod have found It 
necessary to enlarge their premises and 
plant and are erecting an addition to 
their saah and door faptory. the new 
building being tOxM feet In ala*. -
The death <«■< urred last Tuesday of 
Mrs Jss A Bchnbert. who passed away 
after a long Ulrica* at Die home of 
Mr A. fichubet t near Arm at rung
Pensacola, Fla,, Feb. 2. — American 
schooner William Jones, while eri 
route recently from Alicante. Spain, for 
Pensacola- was torpedoed by a derm an 
submarine without warning and bgdly 
damaged, according to a letter received 
here today from Capt, Charles Bchrader 
of the Jones, written from Bpain,
10 CENT “ OASGABETS”
FOB LIVER AND BOWELS
X
Clin* Sick Haadacha, Constipation, 
Blllouones*. ftotir Btomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic.
No odd* how bad your liver, atom* 
Mb or bowels; how nracht your bead 
aches, how miserable you are tram 
constipation, indigestion, blllouanam 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Csscarets. They (nine* 
dlately cleanse and regulate the stom­
ach, remove the aour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry off the con­
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A 
30-ccnt box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels dean; 
stomach sweet and head dear for 
months. They work while you sleep.
!*•*»*»
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T H E  V E R N O N ' N E W S , V E R N O N , B .C .
Thursday, February a, 1 9 ^
BIG . W A R  V O T E
/P A S S E D  A T O T T A W A
V
W ar Appropriation of H alf, a 
Billion D ollars Is. 
Authorised,
WANTED—A , lady kelpfamily In Armslrong. Apply »taUng 
salary required tA verH, ?News.. _____ ;_____ i f r 1
F O R  S A L E
WANTED ' 'TO BJEWT -r* BeWOMW®
terms; small bearing ’efSicottage; close in.- Give details.
35, News. . /____ '_____
- Box 42-lp
FOB SALE — Lady’sSeventh Street.
bicycle. 800
-43-iP-
WASTED—Girl to assist with
Team black mares with buggy and 
^ w T b o lts , 3 years, quiet to ride, or
drFlliy. yearling; «eld^ >| I^ S E ^ 0' 
i2 -2 p  ■ Nahun.
F O R  S A L E
Chatham Incubator, 140-egg size. In
—worte—Fhone-2601
FOB' 8AIiE—Four good mill* c®w«, ]f?es^ gentle.- Also 15 tons mangel^ 
Jas. Xi. Jack, B, X. ^
good -con d i^ on -,-------- p ; -0 rB O X  542:
L E C T U R E
-^r_ "The War and National Ideals*'.by
Jlnce last ’session, hrrangements have 
been mad^ -whereby y je  paid six shil­
lings per day' per man to r  everything
FOUND—Bunch of keys, jne«r w  w fl- I ChaV*H ’Heuetil»r B*.D.7 in the Methodist - Store. Owner ■ C h m # . evening ating at News Office and paying for Cl 
this advertisement. , 42wl Alliance. Collection for Lord's- Day ■ 4*-X,
Box 34, Vernon News. ... 42-lp
FO R  SA LE OR T R A D E
--------------------------- . . . . . . .  well bred Clyde stud, quiet and good
WANTED TO RENT—Ten to *““«£** worker, weight 1500 or 1600 lbs. Also 
• acres landi or rept on?f sharfiB. Un.n. /»awh rnmine in fresh, *
36, Vernon News. 42-lp •
four co s co g .
WANTED—Sian for rough carpenter-
Ing. 809 Seventh Street. v 4 2 -lp
IPhone 4203.
W. SMALLEY,Vernon, B. CL 
‘ 42-lp * „
WANTED—̂Strong ’ girl < to- mwlst . In
general house work. Apply P. ° '4̂ _°t j 
461, v
W H IT E  W Y A N D O T T E S
Cockerels forWinter laying strain--
■ " s r K S ” S n . r » T>,.nTo% ff*




WANTED—Lady, helpt small family.
Box 28, Vernon News. 41 11? ,
wANTED^Ciil for House '-work?_fam- 
W Uy h f  three. Box 29. Vernon News.
C i t y  o f  V e r n o n ,
NOTICE is hereby giyen that the 
, 41-tf I first Annual Sitting of the ——- 1 Revision for the purpose of hearing alli ... . . .  _ ^  i V 1 s lUll xvii |,uv s ̂  wmv>_ - - — •» .
FURNISHED APARTMENTS In mod- madl* b^tlm  Assessor
ern house, choice location. . ^ - t f  ] of. the_City^of, V e rn o n .,,^ ^ w lll ,  be
604. ________ , >,eid in the- Council Chambers.
hi, iinmr Hall Vernon, B. C..- on Monday, March 1th ho e nau, veriiou. . . the forenoon.COMFORTABLE BEDROOM jvH m Wau r t ‘1Q’0,ci‘0ck in p 
privileges. Close in. P. U '-“ O*. Jv ; I ■ »Vi utatiner grounds of ap-42-tf 1 All appeals, st ti g r  f  peal must be made In writing to the • - - -’t least-ten days previous to
w 5 5 r & s f f e . , , s . K “*‘ • i
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Parllament got down 
to real business yesterday- Sir Robert 
Borden’s resolution authorizing, a War, 
appropriation of, half a  billion dollars 
for the coming - fiscal year, was- passed 
and the bill based on It given a first 
reading. The same: thing happened in 
connection ^with - Sir, Thomas White's 
bill authorizing hew borrowings for 
general purposes up to $1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,6 0 0 . 
This Is a s fa r 'a s  either proposal could 
be carried In' one- day/ under the rules 
of the House. Th<?y  ̂wBl^be^ further
passed. : - ’A supply bill - covering one-quarter 
ôf1”thV”maln:,̂ st!matesi“tabl^a'/lh".the' 
House yesterday was adopted and 
awaits the assent of His Excellency the 
Governor-General in the senate when 
that body resumes business on Monday, 
There was considerable discussion of 
both ;the money resolutions, more par­
ticularly the..-war -vote, , The talk -re 
lated more particularly to recruiting 
and the national servlce_plan,
Hon. Frank Oliver asserted that the 
purpose had not been defined with 
sufficient definiteness, while many 
people had been frightened out of the 
country and recruiting had been in­
jured.The Prime Minister thought that Mr, 
Oliver's fears were .unfounded. He 
promised to produce a statement from, 
the director-general of national service 
before the House adjourned which 
would show that the national service 
plan would- be a great success. .
■ „The evening session was enlivened 
by several speeches about - Gen. Les- 
sard, including one by Sir Sam Hughes;, 
who made some uncomplimentary 
references to his former military as-̂  
sociate.
The Public Debt.
V1. B. Carvell asked what the public 
debt was a t the present time. -
Sir Thomas AVhite replied that on 
March 31, 1914, it was $335,000,000. On
 f , f  
at the front.’ * He thought this Was a 
fair arrangement.’ We owed to this ac­
count $50,000,000 to $60,000,000,' which 
brings our total-debt; up to- $8 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
' Must Borrow.
Replying to a question by Sir Wil­
frid Laurier, the Minister of Finance 
intimated that it would benecesBary to 
borrow during the coming year $250,- 
000,000 for war purposes apart from 
sums : required , to establish , British 
credits In Canada.
v Mr.'Graham wanted to know, pt what 
rate the new loan wopld be Issued.
Sir Thomas said that he could not 
make a definite statemfent as to that. 
It would probably be a 5 per cent, 
issue, but be could not say'what the 
prj.miiim would be.
C U R LIN G  B O N SPIE L
N O W  IN  PROG RESS
T he City Churches
(Continued from Page L)
with his last two rocks winning the 
game- by 13 to. 11; Whiten * decided
METHODIST CHURCH
Cor. Eighth' and Tronson Streets. 
Pastor—Rev. Wm . Vance, B-A.( B. C. Milk
Mr. Marcll was told that up 'to yes­
terday thp war haB cost Canada $ 450,- 
0007000:—ThrB~ls~apart”from—any—ad- 
justment8 to be.made with the Imperial- 
authorities.
It was estimated by the Premier that 
the total expenditure for the coming 
year for war purposes wpuld be $433,-. 
274,000, and of this amount $196,171,080 
was allotted to the home militia and 
defence department, $219,000,000 to the 
overseas militia department' and $17,- 
500,000 to the naval service;
it was .time to take Mickleborough In­
to the wilderness --and In the Okanagan 
copetition: with the grim determination 
of a gladiator he' went at it and 
trimmed his opponent to a frazzle. For­
rester, playing J. Harvey, was easily 
put into the cellar to -the • tune of 5 
to 14. ; v ■ v
In the ^evening Crowfell played J. 
Harvey and won easily by 15 to ,4; 
thus advancing the Grand Challenge 
competition to the finals^ with Mac­
Donald as bis opponent.
Dill, by his steady playing, got 
awny with W. Harvey • in' the Burns' 
competition by 16--to—9-
Sunday Services—11 a.m, and 7.80 p.m, 
Sunday School and - Bible Classas^
2.20 ip. m. \  ,
Epworth League—-Monday. 8. p.m. 
Mid-week. Service—-W edneVlav,- 8, p.m.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11.
11 a. m.—A service for children and, 
adults. Subject, “The First Coj 
m'andment." ,
7.30 p. m.—Subject, “Our Enemies." 
Good music and a welcome.
SCH O O L R EPO RT
Standing of Pupils in; the Central 
School for January.
Div. 1, - Central.
■ ing and gardening, wants year round 142-4 job. Reply! stating wages. H. Chan- I
ter, Spiiimachene. B. L. 41-2p
Dated n t the^City “Hali, Vernon, B. C., ] the same date. 1915 it was $449,000,000,
Feb._2ndrl9T7.----: “ 1916“ was $615,000,000, and January 31,
• J- G' E -City Clerk.' 1917, Was $745,000,000. Sir Thomas ex-
_ _ _ 1.---—:— -----—-r—“ plained that In addition we had agreed
F O R  S A L E ,  I to pay for rations, equipment and muni
LADY STENOGRAPHER r eU» position
in Vernon. Apply Box 32. Vernon
News.
p-nR SALE—One three-year old Jw»ey
'  cow/fresfiene-d-last-December^-B. E-
French, city. 4 1 -tp
Vernon Hotel, furnishings and’land I tinent by the 
42-lp I for $5,000 cash. For further particu­
lars apply. D. H. Cqx, Prop.




— _ .. 1 tm Upward for the delivery at B. X. I
WANTED-5-Young a“teanv F«neh of one, black three-year-old |ranch. Capable of drtymg a ste-ady-job*. ~ J. Watson, North-
Telephone 2604. 41-tf
COTTAGE FOR SALE----Centrallylo--—̂cated,' all—modera_¥on.3Maicagc^_sl c rooms and good cellar. Appll Box
mar^with white spot on foreh'ead and ]
1
on left shoulder,' P ^ a b ^ ^ v x s i b l e .
Vernon News. W H IT E  W Y A N D O T T E S
“Want-Ads
WRUIT RANCH—Ten acres, I COCKERELS for Stock'Blrdsrall gooding at Penticton. Close in and choice I +vne Tested under the Hogan sys- ISfaUon. Apply Box 26, ?fm for egg capacity range from 138
News. 1 . : t', 205. Prices from $2
40-5p
A.-W— COOKE, . ..................Kelowna Field, •P. O. Box.663, Kelowna, B. C. |WANTED—Garden Fateh from etty to t'up to twenty (20) acres. Apply  ̂Box |22. Vernon News. 40-3p ,--------
roTl XIENT-_«mnH liou*ey 12th Street. X H E  DO UG LAS _  ,





Punfituality Shield; Divisions II. and 
IV., Central, and 'Division IV., Mason 
Street. (No tardies).
Div. I.—Will be published next week. 
Div. II.—Dorothy Jackson, Olive 
Morgan, Hector Richmond, Jack Stew­
ard. Fergus Mutrie.
Div, III.—-Lois Hudson, James Logie, 
Kpnn'a MacDonald, Philip French, Gor­
don Hammond. 1
Div. TV.—OliVe Ripley, Leonard Mohr, 
Norman Tucker, Elga Muir, GeofTrey 
Balcombe.
Div. _ V.—May Oliver; Winston Merr 
rell and Fred Johnston equal; Ruth 
Dicker, -Robert - Cooper,. William Ruh- 
mann.
Div, VI.—W ill be published next 
w eek. ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ;  ;Div. VII.—Tommy Mann, William 
Fulton. Hazel—Hull, Edmund'—Ball,- 
Frances Reynolds.
Div. VIII.-—Second Primer;, Eva 
Kwong, Muriel Butchart, Nellie Kwong, 
Eileen Edwards, Jean Dickson. First 
Primer; Bertie. Morgan, John Reiser, 
Hazel Ball; Gordon Main.
Div. IX.—Fred L ittle ;. D oroth^R ich^  
ardson and MyraJ.Rogers equall. Pearl 
Riley, N ettie  Ryan, Gordon Mutrie.
Div. X.—Peter Grossman and Allan 
-Fraser—equal;—Ivy—'Bird,—EdWard - F ield/ 
Frances Cochrane, Edna Helin.
January Contributions to Frlaoners of 
War Fund.
Megaw met Whiten for the first time 
during the bonsplel In the Okanagan, 
competition and a right royal - battle 
was put up, which was anybody’s game 
until the last rocks ŵ erê  delivered. 
The Megaw rink has made one of the 
most consistent and steady, efforts of 
any aggregation on the' ice. In . the 
11th end they stood one up, but by 
good: generalship -Whiten, in the last 
end stowed away -two rticks behind 
an almost'impregnable fortress, which 
won him the game by 11 to 10.
MacDonald. Wins.
•The finals for the Grand Challenge 
Were played yesterday afternoon be­
tween' MacDonald and Crowell and re­
sulted In; a victory for the former by 
■12 "to- 7. ' ’ ■; ;
Whiten Gets Okanagan Cup.
In the finals for the Okanagan .Cup 
Whiten defeated W. Harvey by a score 
of 11 to 8.
Dill Takes the Burns.
ALL SAINTS CHURCH
MARA AVENUE 
Rector, REV. E. P._ LAYCOCK.
If you use Canned Milk you 
wiij;'make no mistake by laying 
in a supply at present prices. 
Milk dealers who supply the
factory have advanced, their
price, while on the other hand 
tins have advanced over 100% 
W e were fortunate in having 
placed .a large order for Pacific
-C.-Milk-at-its-lowesrB ra n d B .
;———SUNDAY,--FEBRUARY—Slth—----j
Holy Communion.. . . . .  ,8a. m.
Matins and Holy Communion—11 a. m. j 
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . .  .'•/ . 2.30 p. m.
Evensong . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • •••• • • *7 p. m,
price, therefore are in a p0si-
|-tion"to-sell'ar-old"prices.-------- SI
2 Tall Tins for.. . . . . . ___
3L Dos. Tali Tins for.......
1 Case, 4 Doim Tins, for.
AM, SAINT’S PARISH HALL, VERNON
Available for Concerts, Entertainments,; 
etc., etc., at moderate charges. Apply, I 
H. C. Remnant, Peoples’ Warden, Box 
57, or at Office.
ST. A N D R EW ’S  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MARA AVENUE.
Minister—Rev. C. ©. Mnin. M.A., B.l). j
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11th
PACIFIC BRAND MILK will 
.whip and will be demonstrated 
in our store Saturday afternoon 
and evening.
No need now; to vfbrr.v about 
whipping cream, because pacific 
Brand will, never fail, while the 
cost is only about one-third or­
dinary-cream. °
Be sure and see this demons- 
tratlon; ■
| Morning service — .......... ........ 11 a.m.
__ Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30 p.m. i
In the playdown for the Burns Cup j Evening service ----- ----------- ?*?°- P-m-
between outside rinks Dill and Hat- 
vey fought a hard game, the^cup go­
ing to DiR by a score of 12 to 10.
Last night the finals in tiie Kelly- 
Dougias Gup were being played be­
tween Dill and Megaw. Today will see 
the close of the competitions fo r the. 
Henderson Cup and the Consolation 1
The minister 'will preach. 
A Cordial welcome to all.
C h r i s t i a n  S c ie n c e ]
S e rv ic e s  are held.in Room
5 o f  W , H . Smith B lock, V ernon, 1
WAGSTAFFE’S MARMALADE _
Made from Seville Oranges and 
Pure Granulated Sugar. We con- 
elder tljils brand to come up to the 
ideal of what real marmalade 
ought to be. v
1 lb. Glass J a rs ......... 25c
4 lb. Pails.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 lb. Pails.   .................... -$L25
prize.
The prizes will be distributed to the : . . , . . .
winners at the rink this morning at 11 J o n  Sunday M o rn in g s ,a t H  O clock  ] 
o’clock. i '  • t . t . :
B ER N STO R FF TO
SA IL N E X T  W EEK ! A CANADIAN HERO.
office.
M*RRTFD MAN WANTS POSITION on I Are the owners, of the following de- 
^  ‘.pn v^ra’ experience in scribed stock:fruit ranch; te ^years^ e erie ce^i  , scrioea „11 left or right hip. I
horticulture.
Centre.-:.
..—Okanagan Tirand39-4P vented, when sold Bar J^nder brand.
“of_any- sale. L.
WE WANT YOUR See P«<e 11 _I. V. SAUDBR CO.
S m *1 ..................̂ Cattle'brand'ed**GS “rightrfbs.vented
hen sold' Bar over brand. ■ • - . , .
kiVd "  lfaVe"5omi horseB^for i- - Horses7-branded. _IH left _jor_ right 
L. Stewart. Phone 262. 38_-tf j shoulder, branded v  (with downward
atrokeTn centre of letter) left pr right
H I D E
41-tf.
OLD PAPERS FOR SALE at 3_ cent*per pound. Vernon News Office.
SvVenter'for horses when sold - J® -ifn I ovfcr brand. There Is a reward of $150 
offered for Information J e^rto conviction - of anybody—stealing—or




OFFICE ROOMS TO RENT — Large,
bright and centrally located. Apply ] at Vernon News'Office. 01-tf
Ad v e r t i s e m e n t s  u n d e r  t h i s  
HEAD— 75 cent* per inch or under 
tor F irst Week; 25 cents per Inch or
under e»ch subsequent Week.
CHARLES J. HURT
^ bMcS’S S k̂ ^ ê lw  a“d 1Customs Broker, Collections, \  Auditing’, Etc. - Fire Life and Accident Insurance bouse and Estate Agent,
Office, Hear 103 Barnard AVe. ~Box 693. |
W R IN K L E  ER AD IC A TO R F O R  S A L E
Thema (used by Parisian stage) ab- l Pedigreed^Mersey bull and^cow-. also
or hands, no matter how long standing invisible. Price $1.00 (plain wrapper) 
post free, Canada. p ' THEMA.835 Beatty Street,- 42-2P Vancouver, B. C.
37-tf Vernon.
F O R  S A L E
. The. following line3 in commemora- i 
Preparations N ow  Under W ay for tion of the gallent feat whereby Capt. !
Congregation of German Con­
suls at N ew  York.
Division - 1.,-....... .— •••....... ........ 5 1-30
Division 2 . . . . .  ................... . 2.30
Washington, Feb. 7.— Count and 
Countessif von Sernstorff, their , suite, 
German Consular officers and all Ger- 
man servants’ and'clferFs, •wiir sailfi'tmi 
New York for Germany in about
I>. -M. Matbieson of - \rernon won the j 
Militatry Cross' came to this office ac- i 
companied by the follDWing letter
Meridian, Miss., Jan. 16, 1917. ! 
Vernon News Office,
Vernon, B. C., Can.
- Dear Editor.—Some .time ago..I. re- j 
ceived a ' letter from a friend in Can-
Friday and Saturday 
Specials
BLACK CURRANT JAM, Wag 
stage’s highest grade, on sale 
Friday and Saturday,
. • .4 lb. pails, each...........
mi
7ie-
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5  ................................
6  __
7 .: . r .............
8 . .  . . . . . . .  -
9. .. ------









week, probably via .a  . . . .  . , . . . ,nort. The oartv will number about 200, | Pings from yours and other .papers.
It is"^nderstood'ne^ri^Uons_lLre~ uri^"rAm'cihg“tliein~waTS''one~“How—MathieaoTr- 
der way for Bernstorff and his_ suite Won -Military Cross" and interested me ' 
to go over on the Frederik VIII, which bo that I wrote the .enclosed verses, 
may sail Feb. 13. This was learned 1 lived in Canada ten years out of 
at the state department today after my seventeen, an d a l though I am not a |
Canadian, I love Canada and Canadians,
ROYAL CROWN' SOAP—One of 
. the • best selling soaps on the 
market and well known by 
everybody. On sale Friday and 
Saturdays cakes for. . . . .  7725e 
Not more than $1,00 worth 
■ -an y  one -customer.- 
FRESH GROUND COFFEE, or 
whole if preferred. An excel- 
lent coffee at regular-priei
40c. To have a big.sale Friday 
and'Saturday we put it on at 
per- lb~rrr.~.£--- rr.~ . —“.“ 30*
__$22,81
W IL L  R U SH -S H E L L S
U. S. War~Department Swamped 
W ith Offers of Aid. *
the : matter: had.been, discussed since
Saturday with ’ Swiss Minister Ritter, 
now acting for Germany.
While the department and Dr. Ritter' 
are arranging for a ship-in New. York, 
the German embassy is awaiting the 
arrival of the German consular officers 
from San Francisco and Seattle. By 
thq time they have arrived,- it is ex­
pected- all sailing arrangements iwill 
have been completed, officials said. The 
party will- probably go. "from- Wash­
ington to New York on a special train. 
It is expected they will completely fill 
any boat which is likely to be, char- 
Tered for the trip, as’ practically ..none 
of the larger vessels are available.
The German- embassy—is_a-private-
and it makes me very proud to read I 
of their bravery, op the field of battle.
Yours respectfully, 
HENRY L. BOWLES.
K IN G  E D W A R D  SCHOO L
Cranbroolc, B. C.




Nicely finished cottage, well ated. Part _cash._ part^trade
Washington, Feb. 6.—Offers to place residence today. Newspapermen found 
government contracts ahead of all a courteous reception from attend- 
others have been received by the Navy ants, but were, politely informed, the 
Department from virtually every ship- embassy is now but the private resi- 
hiiilrting' company and every concern I dence of a private citizen- 
manufacturing supplies and material j Gerard Has Left,
used, by the-military. Vice-President London. Feb. 7.—A Central News 
Grace, of the Bethlehem Steel Corpora- I despatch from the continent said to- 
tion telegraphed that he would do lday it was understood there that Am- 
everything in his power to meet what- I erican Ambassador Gerard had alreadjf 
ever orders might be giyen his com- departed from Berlin and was expected 
pany. ' rin Switzerland today.
Both the War1 and Navy departments .̂11 previous- reports direct from 
were deluged'with offers of service Berlin have asserted that Gerard did 
f ro m  prominent citizens throughout the not expect to leave h is . post befo/e 
ebuntry. To all, officials replied that J'Thursday, 
the offers would .be filed and accepted  ̂
in case of need.
On-the Western front, on a morning 
gray,
A Canadian soldier stood at bay;
He stood not like a frightened fawn 
But, with his revolver drawn - 
-He—stood-wvith -the alertness of a, stag 
And with bravery honored the British
■ ■ flag. ■... .... ■ - ....
- II.- ■
There have been few- exploits more bold 
Than Mathieson^s fight at the crater^ 
hole. "
He fought for himself and a wounded 
friend.
And killed'or wounded sixteen men.
It takes nerve tob, to stand the awful
- - cry ——.- ...... -
ORANGES—Good size, seedless and
sweet. / Per doz. . — ........ ...23c
-GRAPE FRUIT—Extra fine.
3 for   ... ..'....25*
MARMALADE ORANGES—3 sizea 
' Per- dozeh;“7-. r.-T. .T33*,-45cTand 80*“ 
LEMONS—Extra fancy and specially 
priced. Per dozen.........,..80*
H U N  IN STR U C TIO N S
ARE CARRIED OUT
merclal Course. Patron, the Lord Bish­op of the Diocese. Write for pros- | 
pectuH to
FOR SALE B Y  
TENDER
H M
F A R M  F O R  s S A L E
Over Thirty M illion Dollars 




F O R  S A L E
600 lbs. Red Clover, special No. 1 Government Standard, $22.00 per hun­dred. Also 500 lbs. Peas, Prussian Blue, 
at $6.00 per hundred.* VF.BNON ORCHARD CO.. LTD., 40-4 Vernon, B.C.
FO R EX CH AN G E
houses. Calgary. iard property in refernbly North
Equity In two good both rented, for orchar  Okanagan Valley, p a l  Vernon, part cash. Particulars address A. H. DeMara,40-4p 534-20U1 Ave., W„ Calgary, Alta.
The uhderslgncd will'receive tenders fo? the following described Property up to 12 o'clock on Thursday, March 
lat. 191T. \
Lot No. 10, Block 24. Map 48, «6xl25 fronting on Wood Avenue. In the City 
of Armstrong. There a. astanding on one side of lh‘“ thewarchouMo 18x60 and barn rear of same. The garage is Tented by the month for $180 per year and the warehouse Is rented by the ICO ner year, the barn Is vacant at preaent and rents for $24 per year.
Tenders may be HUbmitted for tnc entire property or separately for the 33x80 with the garage erected on It.
The highest or any tender not neces­sarily accepted. Full particulars and conditions of purchase can be obtained 
from
Armstrong District, 100 acres, house, barn, stables, all 
necessary outbuildings, practically all *p’80,nfollowing terms:_ $1,000 cash, $l,f>9®. „4r£'d®L balance inon the ll i  t ^
trade. This *1  ̂a first-class’* proposition and one that can bemortgage 7 per cent. House in town would-be accepted^ for
thoroughly recommended.
G. A . HANKEY &  CO., Limited
,.KEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE and INVESTMENT AGENTS
VERNON, B .C .
n o t j i c e
To whom It may concern:2 hereby Klve nolle© that 1 will not 
bti responsible for any debts contracted by my wife, nor any other person ex-
cept myself. j AMKS HMYTll.
Lavington, B/'C,, Jan. 15, 1917, 39-4p
T h e  G r a n g e  H o te l




beand comfort. Meal Tickets can obtained at *8,50 for 2L meals.
Mara Avenue, opposite Court House.
Mll«, 1.. MAItSniSN,
Proprletrl*
STR A Y ED
Ten Dollars Reward for two heifers 1$ months old, one Uplstieln one Here-
PATTERSON, CHANDLER & 
STEPHEN LTD.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
ford, bfnnded JL on left hip, delivered
' It, 1\ T.IX»YI>,
Carr’s Lnnding,86-4p-tf
SIN G E R  SE W IN G  M ACH INES
Oil, Needles and all Accessories, Blnger El ec.tr ItvtvMotum, Child's Bewlng Ma­chines. Territory runs from Kamloops 
to Narama.a,8IbCKu Riiop
34-14p 20t Hallway Ave., Vernon
HEAVY HORSES
Will buy for cash, forty head of heavy mares and geldings, from two year old up. Must be serviceably sound and in good condition.lift. C. M. HENDERSON,41-tf P. O. Box 3K, Armstrong, B.C
Sculptors, Designers and Manufac- 
' turcr* of Public Memorials
W e  h a v e  a l s o  o n  h a n d  the la r g e s t  
a n d  h e a t  d e s i g n s  o f  m i m u r a f s t .  In etork w e s t  o f  T o r o n t o .  V a n ­
c o u v e r  b e in g  t h e  d i s t r ib u t in g  
p o in t  f o r  B , C„ In  I m p o r te d  g o o d s .  
It w o u ld  b e  $ o  y o n r  a d v a n t a g e  t o  
s e e  o u r  d e s i g n s  a n d  g e t  o n r  
p r ic e s  b e f o r e  m a k i n g  a  p u r c h a s e .
Reward ol $100
F o r  in fo r m a t io n  t h a t  w ill le a d  
to  c o n v ic t io n  o f  a n y b o d y  s te a l ­
in g  o r  k i l l in g  a n y  o f  m y  s to c k  
LOST FOUR 3-YEAR-OLD STEERS.
E l e c t r i c  L i g h t  G l o b e s
Tungsten Lamps
10, 15, 25. 40 WATTS
2 5 c  E a c h
60 Watts, 30c 
NITRO CLEAR
(to "Watts ....... ; .....................
1IH> Watts ....... ..............  , -2R
300 Wa'tts . . .? ............... 2JKI
Vernon Hardware 
Company, Ltd.
New York, Feb,^.—Engines In every 
German and Austrian ship Imprisoned 
In New York harbor by the British 
navy have been deliberately wrecked 
Officers of German blood ‘who know 
the truth estimate that $30,000,000 
worth of Irreplaceable marine machin­
ery was smashed or made useless In ' 
the few hours before-Gouht von Bern­
storff delivered to the government of 
th> United States the defiant message 
from Germany, as a result 'of a cipher 
message relayed from AVaHblngton to 
all parts of the world where German 
ships were interned.
Sabotage on a scale so magnificent 
Is without parallel In history. With­
out the slightest hesitation, and on 
tho mere hint from high officials whose 
hints are never slighted, the persons 
In authority delivered to nxe* and 
crowbar the finest products of the ma­
rine machine shops of Hamburg and 
Bremen. There was no questioning 
or reluctance. The ruin wns ordered 
ns n duty to tie endured for the good 
of the ' fathferlnnd.
The German conception of patriot­
ism was the impelling motive for the 
frightful'destruction that obtained In 
the engine-room caverns while mem­
bers of the United States neutrality 
sliimd anil policemen patrolled “the 
piers of Hoboken and Manhattan as 
unaware of what wns going on as If 
they had been In Alaska.
And groans of men about, to die. ,
III.
His,accuracy used-in this way bo new 
Once stopped the bear and the caribou, j 
His nerve had grown strong neath the] 
sun’s warm beam 
And his muscles made stout on moun­
tain and stream, <
He feared not death, nor the depth of ] 
the grave.
For his is the land of the bravest brave, j 
- IV. »
His Is the land of the wild flowers.
His native land and-, also.ours.
Let all his friends their voices raise 
To toast, to chant, to sing his praise. 
May God help him, and Heaven bless 
On through the yearB, through every j 
test.
—H. L. SOWLES.
“I say, Sandy,” said Jock, handing | 
back his friend a photograph, ‘‘when 
you had those photographs taken, why ! 
didna ye smile?"
‘And those pictures costing me twal’ ' 
ehlllln’s a dozen!” replied Sandy. ‘‘Are | 
ye era?;y, n^on?”
The Father—If I give yer some money I
Bakery Dept.
Spe-CREAM ROLLSTPuff Baste, 
clal for Saturday, 
per 'dozen . ...................... 60*
APPLE JELLY TARTS—
Per^ dozen ........................25*
SPECIAL FOB FRIDAY 
CHEESE CAKES—Per dozen..40* 
LAYER ' CAKES, butter and 
chocblateTcIng, 
two sizes . . .  . < . *• .25c and 35* 
JELLY ROLL—Each.  ------ .20*
LUNCH CAKES........ 15c and 25*
FRIED CAKES—Per dozen...20* 
DINNER ROLLS—Per dozen.. 10* 
BUTTER ROLLS- -̂Per dozen..15*
SPECIAL" FOR SATURDAY
LEMON BUNS—Per dozen---20«
MIXED COOKIES—Per dozen 15e 
PIES—
Apple, 8 in., each.............-•*#e
Lemon, 8 in., each..............J5c
Individual meat, per doz....50*
Golden" -U lruat ‘Brena, Saturday 3 
L o a v e s  fo r  25c,
Home-made, Cobs, French and 





ter spend while ye be In London you 
won’t go to no music halls or gamlln' ] 
places, or drink champagne with It. 
will ye?
Bon—No, dad.
The Father—Well,' then, here's a | 
shilling, an’ mind ye keep yer word.
Cafe
Eat in our cafe where nothing 
hut the best Is served, loull 
enjoy our Daily Luncheon ana 
Dinner at only 35c.Afternoon Tea 2.30 to 5 o'clock.
LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS. 
Dairy Fraductr-
>er lb ............ 40c and 46c I
SUGAR has dropped In price and l«. 
now selling at— ' ^
20 lb. Bags for.....................
100 lb. Bilgs for....................* '
Butter, dairy, p . ..... . . ....New Zealand Butter, per lb.......... t46cNew Bouth Wales, creamery, per lb. 45cCooking Butter, per 4b..................... 36o
Butter, creamery, per lb................ ••£9°Cheese, Canadian, per lb.................?9C lCheese, Stilton, per lb.......................60cCheese, Swiss, per lb.......................40cEggs, new laid, per dozen. .. . . . . . . .  50c |
V e g e t a b le * .
C A N A D IA N S IN  LO NDO N
practically alt reil, branded a  on kit] 
hip, and round hole, in lelt ear; V* also | 
branded U6 F on right ribs. Reward of]
(iT
$5 per head for their tr.turn to my ranch.
THOS. BULMAN 41-4
ROOM FO R  R EN T
Suitable for an office or aleeplng
iMANAd’En.
Union Hank of Canada
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllll
IF YOU WANT RESULTS TRY AN 
“ AD.” IN THE VERNON NEWS.
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllliliillillllll
a l b e r t a  F l o u r
HIGH GRADE
SPECIAL $4 .75
V ern o n  G rowers, Limited
(NKXT KNIGHT A CO.'S COLD STORAGE I'LANT)
J
W. M. Cox of Okanagan Fails, In n 
note to the Wevtfs received this week, 
says: “The following old-timers are to
1>« found In London, all well known In 
the Okanagan; V. J. Ht. George, Prin­
cess Patrloln’s Light Infantry, Is doing 
military pollen duty at th« Canadian 
pay office. He was formerly a resident 
of Falrvlew In Its palmy days and 1« an 
ex-R. N. W. M. P. man. of the days of 
the second Biol Rebellion. 'V. Thorn­
ton John, of Oknnngnn Falls, Is doing 
munition work at Woolwich Arsenal; 
lie was found medically unfit for the 
fighting line. C. Neville M. Cox, a 
Creighton Valley old-timer. Is now with 
the 187th Battalion at Willey Camp, 
Murrey, W. M, Cox, another Creighton 
Valley old-timer, is teaching In Kent; 
he Is another man who came ‘home’ to 
enlist and wns found medically unfit 
AH British Columbians will remember 
Hon, Mr, Turner, formerly Agent-Gen­
eral for the province: he Is generally 
to he found In the H. C. Government 
orthes at 1 and 3 Regent Htrret. as 
wltltng to assist British Columbians a 
ever."
I’otatoes, per" bag................
Carrots, per lb..................... ............ . 2c 1
Flour.
Best grades Manitoba hard24 lbs.. ............................4» lbs................................08 lbs................................
wheat—1.402.756.40
KruItM
.25 npd '30 c




- ServiceQuality — Value
rhonfN CIS «im1 203
e
IL w
Oranges, new navels.Bmyrna Figs, per lb..-................*u*p;«oCluster Raisins, per lb..............26®60oPecans, per It......................................
30c
Walnuts, per lb............ ................... 30cFilberts, per lb................................ .30cAlmonds, per lb ,.. I .......„................. *<J®Brazils, per lb............................. ,,,85o|
;|1;75
Nnger.
Oranulnted B.C. Cane. lOO-lb..Granulated H.C., 20-ll». sack........... *2.00Lump: Bugnr, 2 lb. boxes........ ..........85clirown Hugar, 2% lbs.....................26c.Kyrup, maple, bottle............ .........«/rup. pure .maple, per ’A .flu*Honey, comb ................................... .»oeHoney— , „1 pint ................................  *2‘ ,1 quart ..........................................98c
Pam Predocr.
(Retail Prleea.)
Oats. No, 1. per ton.......................JSJ.OOCrushed Oats, per ton...................Bhorts. per sack..............................$1.75
Bran, per sack..............................;H'5£Hay, per ton. haled,..................... $20.00Wheat, per 100 lbs................... ..12
.  j.75 I
T h e  K e y  t o  t h e  
S i t u a t i o n
tfreuare ie**l"« «*r aITfW mrm -  \  #|M
a M mm*n**" Want Ad.
wktek wtll O’*
privateofftoe******
Ha la tea ** ^IT^Taaa
eik *  hb atteatkm
mm. ■ .SMUrtSMStMvadH MwtMiaw  *w 
Waatad
